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* ot.
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Establish.

HmlTjMj.

CIT1T

AT C1TV HALL,

Triday and Saturday, May 13, 14
The Great Bernardo Prima Donna
SABCr SAL!

Towers, Emerton

* canon

and

May

J. C.

ns

TheAlabama Triplets,
The flit of the

Friday

Saturday Evenings,

AT

nnrl

MORNING, MAY 1& 1870,

nnd

Garland,

Triplets

7

13>k nnd 14(b,
WITH THEIR

Mounts,

CITY

In Ibeir Great Specialities

MYE.L l The Alabama
M. A. Scott, CITY
Friday
"mayday Evening*. May

Campbell,

The Beat, Ad Ever tlitnessed,

Terms

MORRIS BROS.

Billy BUly
Morris.
Morris,
B
and

Friday and Saturday Evenings,
May 13tb and 14tl>.

MINSTRELS !

with their three

CHARLEY NORRIS

HALL !

Billy

,

Two
First

Charley Morris,

Mights Only

Is

Portland

Daily

At

109

on

WOR LD’S

Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms:—Eight

Steeet,

STANDARD.

Maine

State

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
a year; if paid in advance,
at $2.C0 a

La

$2.50
year.

WHEELER& WILSON

PUBLISHING

POBTLAND

Elegant

ok in

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST.,

PLY,

Superfine & Common Grades

All of which will be offered and sold at the
* ork Panic ftiales” and
at great reduction tiom
manufacturers* prices. With./?/teen years' experience ami a
of the business in all
thorough
knowledge
its branches, H. C. N.
pledges himself to sell Carpets at a power rate than ever betoio offered
m this market.

ME.

Civil Engineering In all branches, Purveys and
Fstimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges aud Roofs.
J. n. Dae forth.
Chas. E. G ric exe.

Xo Old Goods
Portland, April fl, 1S70.

my7d3m#
ft

tTTN /%

AIT

«TrtTTTI'r>

Spi'lDg

BROKER,
T.

over

II.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
HF*Freights and Charters procured at the shortest notice.
ap26(12m

Complete

DUDLEYP. BAILEY, JU.,

and

Attorney

SE'WII'i'G-

Counselor,

Freeport, Maine.

2wmj 6

Awarded the

Highest Premium at the World*s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds ef State and County Fairs.

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.
PERRY,

ROSS

The

No. 9 Casco Street.

Peoples' Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

Orders solicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on moderate terms.
J. G. Ross,
Joseph A. Terry.

aprIOeoaim

in

more

Consisting

All kinds of

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sis.,

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

oil hand

TuThSatf

JM : V 1>
K.

GATLEY,

_145

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Q^*Prompt
our

PHOTOGRiPimBr,
From
Has

opened

a new

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

PORTLAND,

IN

CO.,
Plain tier §,

DEALERS

AND

Hosiery

IN

& Gloves

pair

lead,

Trimmings

WM. M.

-Articles

Fancy

KT" Every description ol Job Printing neally
promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible

Latest

prices.

country solicited, and promptly
attended
ja7dif
to._

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

to

T.

T.

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au21

BRER KAN &

&.

MANUFACTURERS

Beds,

SS“AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25 ’6»T,T*stt
c. j. schumacb eh,

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Meesrft. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

Tlie

Manufactured

oxxmxDAN 4* omrrrrno,

K EH

8,

Mutual

1TU0C0 & MAST iC WOlitiEKS,
n

oar

line.

POIITLAND, UK.
all kinds ot Jobbing
apr2‘2dtr

attentico , aid to

interest until

00-, Advertising Agts,

|

IS

Struct. Portland. Advertisefor nil the principal papers In
lroughoufe the country, and
ted ut the i»ul»li»h«‘t*»’ low-

Kk

I

U

I

I
H

rough the posboflicc, or
r, promptly attended to.

tlElVTISTH*,
jJPJJSJFJta Are inserting for partial sets, beauti/MHHktul carved teeth which are superior in
f TTrmany respects to tlio^e usually Insert-

ed. For further liilormation call at
No. II i'lapp’* Block, iongrciM Street,
(yKitrnm Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti caled in a scieiiti-

Be|*25-ly

tor
or

have the

to take in

same

AnUB-dtr

lor

Exand
or to

supply irom the wliart,
delivered
******* IHfEK.

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

N„o*
KeraiVo/*

i<romt>tnes-r

#an»—eodtl

Mass.

l>e found at

e

yejr >Ior

iiugcsi

for the Times.
THE

Sample Cook.

at a very low price.—
The neatest stove in the market,
The fall o;
calls
lower-priced goods, and to meet this
demand the Sample Cook is offered to the public. Ii
has a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
that is warranted to bake quick, with little luel
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

C.

C.

TOLMAIf, Agent,

Under Vj.ncn.ter Hall.

dim

independent

A

Clairvoyanl

■

mence on
and continue

ri

26

was as

Croasdale’s,

&

Woodford,

Swett’s Express.

just received tlieir row stock ot Choice
i lower aiul
Vegelablo Seeds, direct Iroin 1 lie
nest Fecilemcu in
Europe: also from dames Vick,
FOR
Rochester, N. Y ; Washburne * Co, Boston : dames
KfoMon, IVew-York, Philadelphia, nu(l
d. 11. Gregoty, Marblehead. Our seeolsare
pure and
warranted true to name. All orders
ALL POINTS WEST A SOUTH.
promptly filled
a lowest cash prices; also
Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
On ami after Monday, May 2d, 1S70, tlie subscriother Summer H-.wenng
limbs, Trees, rianls, &c. bers will open tlieir
sent
free
on
Catalogues
application.
Office No. 65 Exchange Street,
Me.
For the purpose of transacting a GENERAL EXPRESS BUSINESS to all parts of the country.
Money Transmitted.—Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c.
negotiated and collected at reasonable charges, and
prompt return made.
Freight Taken at fair rates. All orders or busOn Grand
entrusted to us shall bo faithfully attended to.
Trank Road l iness
A share ot public patronage is solicited.
Expess
closes
at 6 1-2 P. M.
W E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Wav
JOHN SWETT & CO.
» V Station on the Grand Truuk Road.
April 25, 1870.
ap25ii3w*

HAVE

DAILY, yjpg^

ODRION, riEIUVE <b CO.

Portland, April 27, 1870.

Daily Express Line.

ap28.itf

Portland.

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.j

Bone Meat and

S.

FLETCHER, Manager.

Feb 20-eod3m

LEAVES

I,.

Aslics,

ap29

Money

New

brought

Ow

CLOTHING
IS

Everybody it alter them. Call
«-<-*■mylldlw *

Nickel

The

Best

Masons and Builders.

Organ AMelodcon Manufacturer!

■

GEO. L. LOTHKOP S Co., No. 97, Exchange Street

Patterns, Models, Artificial Leg I

BURLEIGH’S

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

87 Middle Street
Tlie

Cheapest

Stool

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 193 Fore Street.

CLOTHING
15

AT

Furnishing
16

Goods

!
*

are

much longer than silver
Orders received at 58

wear

Specimens may be

myOeodtf

seen.

plating

Exchange'

B
street,* whert

G. L. BAILEY
Agent lor the

“Paited’Niekel Co.”

notice.

■

3wap26

Boys9

Turkish
k

Baths.

14'27 Washington Mrect
(Between Newton and Rutland.

IS

Clothing
AT

BURLEIGH’S
\

New Eaeland

87 Middle Street
Portland, May Ctb, 1670.

Silver Sinitli and Gold and Silve f

bility and
and price. They

are

widely

and

or no

'madam

armand

returned from New York with thelates
and most fashionable styles, would 1 o pleased t.
have the ladies call and examine her Patterns.
All work done wi h neatness and dispatch.
N.B Country Dress Makers supplied with trim
med or plain patterns at low prices.
109 Middle Street,
Opposite the Falmouth He tel.
niy5.il m

HAVING

For Sagua la

Grande, Cuba

Brig “MARINE” haying
as

most of ho

abo've.Wil1 “a,e lUJU:c'"iat« «"•

For height

ou

or

passage anniv to

GlaSS

A'

(Vill(lQAv.1Jl|||ey|.

CJH»eah*rsT()fn

BEST-

Wood9

St., Boston.

Wood /

ARD and SOFT
WOOD, for sale, at No. 43, Lir
*~r
n«°*u 8treet* Also, Ur} edgings.
I™29
WM. JIUSE.

|

a

C.

'nSUre

M. A.
aprOdtl

cust0mer9 prompt anl polite

J

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

j'w,

a

BOSWORTH,

Shawls

Square Paisley Shawls

Coafl and Wood !
I
I

iny7-2w

of Coal, brig llattle E. Wheeler, suitabl
tor lurnace*, range?,cooking purposes, «&c., &<
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in air r
ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
part
1
rl. WALKER,
WM
No. 24*J Commercial Street,
octlldtt

CARGO

Pricesl

LL poisons having demands against Robet t
A Leighton, of Wesibrook, lately doing bnsines 1
in Portland, are requested to luniish mo an eiu 1
exhibit of such demands Immediately.
W. H. VINION, Assignee.
mj4d2w

C. A. VICKEKY,
13:1 middle Street.
Notice.

gy The Carriers oi the “Press” arcnotallowe J
to sell (tapers singly or by the week, under any on
onmstances. Persons who are, or have been, rereii
iug the Press in this manner, wiil conier aia?
ebry leaving word at his office

$5.00 REWARD

!

T OST. on tho n ight of the 4th, between the Bren
XJ er House, Westbrook, and the center ol the cif
large lined Buffalo Ribo, and a Red Silk Plus
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer clolh. The above rt
ward will lie paid tor the same by their being left a •
the Marshal's office.
one

Portland, March

a

gill of the drug.

family in Newport turned up their noses
perceptibly at their tea-cake, the other
night. There was nothing the matter with
it, only it was flavored with spirits of camphor
very

Denver was fault on the banks cf an extinct
creek.
The creek has now become a constant stream, needing to he crossed by bridges.
Salt Lake, in Utah, is seven feet higher than
ten years ago, and is rising annually. Civilization has brought with it vegetation into
some of the Territories where before was an
arid desert.
The remains of Byron lie beneath a little
while tablet, without ornament or inscripin

a

time-worn

li

was

charge.

church,
a

unuj-

produced, and yet he denied

»uu5c

cugaijraieiu

ed in England, lias waited

w

annouc-

good while and
family, well as a wife. IJe
is 44 years old and the
dowager marchioness
of Salisbury, [his intended, is 40, with tire
The
children, the oldest a young man ot
present marquis of Salisbury, betler known In
politics as Lord Cranbom, is only her stepson.
The marchioness is a daughter ot Lari
finally married

a

a

as

I)e la W'arr, and a connection by marriage of
Earl Russell.
Rev Dr Chapin of Xew York, before proservices last Sabbath
ceedin’" with his regular
moruin", remarked to liis congregation that
lie always

preferred being

“wet down’’

by

a

thunder shower than by drizzling leak, and as
there was a small debt remaining upon his
church ot $10,000, which caused a leak of seven hundred dollars per annum, he desiied to
have it stopped.
The box went round, and
when the contents were counted it was
found ttiat the desired sum had been obtained.
The leak was stopped!
A Xetv Instrument of War.—Captain
Ericsson announces in a communication to
the Army and Navy Journal that be has
perfected a system of submarine attack by
which lie can destroy the largest iron-clad
The great problem has not been
ever built.
to make a torpedo, but to place it under a
ship’s bottom. The resistance of the water
is so great that the explosive projectiles have

always proved failures when designed to strike
below the water line, and other means of atInching tlic torpedo have been found too cumbrous and unceitain to be available.
C’apt.
Ericsson is confident tiiat lie has devised a
projectile which will answer the purpose.
is an elongated shell,
charged with $00 lbs.

dynamite,

Special Notice.
,

Which will l>e sold

At, Wholesale

s

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street,
& H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st!
EDWARD C. SWEPT, 77 Middle street, Fox Blocl

Just Received, Another Invoice of

and

under Lancaster hat

st
J.DEEMING & Co,48India* 1C2* 1C4 Congress
WM.L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

163 Middle St>eCt-

Paisley
Long

O.TOLMAN, 29 Marketsq-

Ac.
Teas, Coffees, Spices,

Worsteds and Patterns,

tlntum."

Stair Builder.
Union Street, op stairs.

LIBBY, 17|

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Good s {

i'a’l line of fresh goods in

Fancy Goods

F"r rale by Hardware

mrn<i3l“_Mo. a) Bow her

exhibition,

B. F.

1HILLIIERY,

_CHAi. it .CHASE & CO.

Done

EW Fine family or gentleman’s
horses,
single or pairs, may be seen tor adriving
tew davs at
(JUy Hotel Stable, corner ot Congress and Green sts.

\TOW

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Congress *•

STYLES

1.N eluding

favorably known

being in use. All warranted satisfai
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap
plication. Address
J. C. IiOADLEV & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc3id»m
ory,

Horses for Sale.

At

Engines

more than 750

mv

Portland, May 7,18T0.

Steam

the maximum ot efficiency, dura
economy with the minimum ot weigh

Plater,
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.

niyOd.lw

MIMMlif!
NEW

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9-i xebange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 30t J Congress street.

■

nearly

lium

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
f

infant in

A Boston woman complains that she has
stopped in sundry hotels in sundry places, and
she never knew one to have a clock in its ladies’ parlor, of a newspai>cr accessible to its
ladies guests. But there is always a mirror.

the

Restaurant for Ladies and GenU L

The Best Place to Buy

ed

mg feeeipt

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

87 Middle Street

Munjoy Hill Green-house,
Ccr. of North and Montreal Streets.

give notice that after Ibis date. I alve
I HEREBY
to
son, Mark Manley, Ids time and th„ lull
sliau w

PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fitting.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

BURLEIGH’S

CONGRESS ST.

MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every del
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up i
the best mam: er. Jobbing promptly attended t<

C.

her

(>ne John 1!. Hennessey, a school trustee of
the Seventeenth Ward in New York, is being
hauled over the coals for taking a bribe of
$100 from a poor girl for scouring her an appointment as a teacher in one of the public
schools. A letter or tne accused ackuowledg-

Plumbers.
JAMES

A.T

left

in a miserable,
few miles out of
London, a place known to hut few of those
who admire his writings, and seldom visited
even by the few.

S. DAVIS * Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

The Place to Purchase

Gentlemens

mother

charge of an older child, a boy of six. The
child becoming fretful the boy, according to
his mother’s custom, administered a dose of
laudanum. On the return of the mother sho
found her dead babe, the lad having prescrib-

tion,

A.

S 7 Middle Street

caped justice.
A Kentucky

new

poverty stricken|village,

Photographers.

BURLEIGH’S

«*tr.

ar-

NICKEL do not TARAR,£r£»ES
not witS
NISH, plat<?!
easily scratched, and wil

---

L

OF

a

instead of essence ol lemon.

Paper Hangtngs&Window Shade!

CLOTHING

in repealing me
code of criminal law
and punishment, made no provision for a hiatus between the repeal ef the old aud the enactment of the new law, and by this means
some hundred and twenty-five criminals es-

old and enacting

A

•

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

►Stool)

OK

morainal at
LOWELL & SENTE It'S,

COMBINING

Plating.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

N. E. BEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

87 Middle Street

Lamarquc Hose-Buds.
fresh from (he Green-liens*

Portable

anc

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium auardt a
at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

AT

BURLEIGH’S

John Jacob Astor lie ha3 lately transferred
$5,000,000 to one of his children for the nomiuc iauuiMtiutt

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valisei 1
nnd Carpet Hags.
DUB AN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l St!

OK

mvi0«i1mL. L. DEANE, M, D., Manager ;

HOSE with Pipe and Couplings atHYDRANT
tached, cheap at 33 Commercial si. dust the

ticle lor dust.

inal consideration ot 1$.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

TlieLargestStocli

1U A. M. lo I p. M.
(iFNTI.l MF.N-6 to 8j A. M.
2 toDP.M.and until llWeduesd&i
and Saturday evenings.

SebagoJ

Hat Manufacturers.
ClIAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak SI
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

—

Important from

Vanderbilt is said to bo distributing his
property to his heirs. After the manner of

H. A.

Prevent ire-rcstorative-luxunou,

NEW ENGLAND SCALE
WARE-HOUSE,
18 M1‘k St’ Bosto11'
mylld2w

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St ,
oppesito old City Hall.

87 Middle Street

and

J|lhe Byst in

Brown & Co.,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles

cor.

India Rubber and Gutta Perch; »
Goods*

BURLEIGH’S

Of the last named I can offer an exceedingly tint
collection this year, including all the large fluwerini
and variegated varieties.
As I have given 10 tlie cullivation of Verbenas m3
special care and attention, 1 can truly say, such :
tine assortment 01 healthy and vigorous plants wen

1

Fairbanks,

A bottle of salt water, taken from the end
of Long Wharf, Boston, is said to be carried
to California by some excursionists, and
poured into the hay of San Francisco, with
due honor.
“Don’t beat your cai pels,” says some kind
hearted person; “try kindness and firmness,
and if that doesn't keep them down, send for
a policeman and have them taken
up.”

Horse Shoeing.

IS AT

Roses, Pelargoniums,- Zouial Geraniums, Pansies, Carnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

Boston

PRICE REDUCED.

Railway carriages In S-rtsflca Mli WSWMikfl-'
means of hot sand placed in cases
along
the side of the car and heated and renewed at
each terminus.

by

A man in Hamburg, tried for the raurder
of his wife, stated to the court that he could
not be considered guilty of murder, as he killed
liis wife in fair ana honorable combat, having
placed a pistol in her hand and given her
every advantage of the laws of the duello.

S.

CLOTHING

Beilding-Out Plants,

EAT'SonbRuo

tremble.

(upstairs.)

m.

Groceries.

OK

AND

m

iAiiu-oA,iiu.i^£uiii

The INe west Stoeli

.75 r er cent.
.05 per cent.
increase.Go per cent.
.50 per cent.

tor

The railway fever ha3 broken out on the
Island of Java, and the scream of the iron
horse will soon make the infidels stare and

Furniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Clothing!

GREENHOUSE

never

Plebiceite.

Furniture and House Fnmishini
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sts
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office
LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Prehle Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St

DAVIS.

April 28, 1870.

my3d&wlm

Drawers,

TILL-TAPPING PREVENTED,

Brick’s Kennebec Express
Office 97 Exchange Street, Port
laud, daily at 4 l-'J o’clock for Brunswick
ISath, Richmond, Gardiuer, Hallowell, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
eight brought at Low Rates.
*PWtt
U. A. BRICK.

HALL

—-

Porgy Chum,
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep hlacl
soil, under drained.
3 Bushels "Orono” ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
4J Bushels "Orono” 95 bills, Losbter Chum.
3J Bushels "Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rland.
41 Bushels Oron >” 95 hills, Boue meal aud ashes
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoci

Gan ran teed.

~—

WExcba^c's^)?oFrUanId’f
Yellow Coen,

Floor Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Corrmorcial SI

I. T. JOHNSON,

Increase.50 per cent.
"

Lobster Chum,
Cumberland,

The Massachusetts Legislature are asked to
compel railways to carry on the express business and adopt a satisfactory fixed rate of
charges.
Napoleon is extorting contributions from
commercial houses of France having Government interests, to cover the expenses of the

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Prices [ennuot fail fo enit

mid

follows

301

Total amount of Asset?.$14,469,50^
W. H. H.
Jons D. Jones, President.
Moore,2d Vieo-Prcst.
.1. D.
Hewlett, Ml Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Sawyer

IN

tendent.

CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiments made by DR. ELIPHA» ET CLARK
of Portland, Maine, with special
fertilizers, during
the season ol 18C9, viz:
Crcasdale’s Superphosphates, lurnisbed by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent
Cumberland Super Phospbaies, lurnisbed by Mr
Morris, Agent; Lobster Chum, lurnisbed by Edward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal aud wot d
ashes, prepared according to directions given by Dr. Nicbois
Journal 01 Chemistry; Porgv Chum; the two Iasi
turuislie'l by Or. Clark. These articles were given
by tlie above named agents anil owners tor the purpose ot testing the comparative value on tbCerent
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were app ied
broad cast, to grass land, on the i’9tb April, eaet
tire poundsper square rod on 1-4 ol an acre.
Th<
soil is good sandy loam, the westerly end ot tbo land
used some fifteen feet higher than tde
easterly end
Tire grass was badly winter kibed the previous year
and the crops were not more than one-hall ton
pel
acre. Alter the n e of the above feriiiizeis the yield

—

Flower and Garden Seeds I

to

DAVID W.

SST'StfTe*

Wharf,

DEALERS

Itcma.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets
WALTER COREX A CO., Arcade No. 1* Free 31.

ever

isms” may be done away.
Inhabitant.

and that

A Miss. Yansel, near Waverly, Illinois, is
the owner of one thousand acres of land in
cultivation, and is her own general superin-

Con. St.
DRS. EVANS A
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts.

Papers.

the hugest 'and best stocks
this city.

so

Dentists.
STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

x,.

to

largely represented in it, and meetings held as
Sunday, Its friends all hope
herelofore—every
“

the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

at

Day Received 1

Room

dec.

Dye House.
F.SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near

April 28th,

Trustees.

CIIU3I.

Union

9111 0*21

H.Chapman, Secretary.

This

One of the best Fertilizers in tbe market, to be had at

‘a:ia]79»

•IOIIN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

respectfully requested

are

Pipe,

Water

J. W. STOCKWF.l.L A CO..next west of CUv Hall.
Office hours, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A.M.; anil 1 to 2
and 5 to 6 p. m.

Patterns!

Mew

Seminary.

LOBSTER

are

Bonk.

Chimneys

JT* BLETHER.

ten weeks.
Jas. m, ttATttfliSec^v of

Gorliaiu

mk r1
Tfbearing
"r
issued,

P*ttUtcate«

All persons assessed

The Summer Term of this institution will commence, Tneaday, May lo, and continue ten
weeks. For further information apply to
J. B. WEBB. Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
April 1870.
apr22il&w2w

*3t

Pdtent Alarm

h>ur.-,

BELIOION.

in Otistield promises much for
the future. A new meeting house is in process of erection at Spurr's Corner which is to
be conducted on Union principles.
Something has been said about removing
the old church on Meetinghouse Hill, but
many would be sorry to see it demolished. A
meeting is to be holden on the twenty-first of
this month, to see if the Parish will repair the
house, or have it removed. Probably the house
will be repaired, as the wealth of the town is

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Miildle Street.

Cement Drain and

a

Christianity

Clothing and Famishing Goods.

govern themselves accordingly.
FRANKLIN- J. ROLLINS,
Collector.
mylldt25

institution will comWednesday, the 23th day of May,

every

(^'General Rntisfaclion

*

Carpenters and Builders
J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

The Internal RevenueAct, requires no fu.thcr notice
ot Annual List than the foregoing, except the
Solial Notice to be mailed to all parties who neglect to pay within the time above fpecified, tor the
inning and service of which the law provides that
a Fee of Tweuty Cents small be charged,

5000 VERBENAS.

AND TEST MEDIUM.

mr!2tt

May 25tli, 1870,

tional Bank of Brunswick, during Bank
any time Drior to May 25, 1870.

year ago a Lodge of Free Masons
was formed in this town, which is working
under a dispensation. It is in a flourishing
condition, and its members have petitioned
for a charter from the Grand Lodge.

About

and Showcases, 10 Cross st, anil cor. Temple anil Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St. (corrix'8.)

The Summer Term ot this

MRS, S. J>. HALL,

In January 1870, Ibe A««ri» Accumulated Trout ii.
Bu.ine*. were ns follow., Tin
United States anil State of New-York Stock., City, Bank end other
Stocks.
87 SSI! ion nn
L.ians pccured by Stork* and otberwue,.
*l i iu t!!«!
J*ieraiurn Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate. Rond and
Mortgages and other securities*. 2

c*sii in

Course for College,”

and grass.

Portland*

Ooiiir»’y,

W“K 11

vui

Examines and presci il>es tor the tick, rive3 advice in business, traces lost or stolen property, and
tells the i ast, profent and tuture, and can be congulled at loom 22 fit. I.nwreuee Moose.

ATEAJflfc.
Insimance

STYLES,

IN

ap20

Cambria!^report,

’

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

all tho

~

WILLIAM BROWN, iormerly at
K-..,
sweet, is now located at hi, new store
a lew doors below Lime
street, will a,t™.
to hW usual business ol Cleansing and
U
Clothing et all kinds witb bis usual
^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair "nrloM >

BY
•raist,

"World.!

apIMtl'11683

Sale!

Cargo at 0 1-2 Ueicn Wharf.
Bv celthelentXonopportunity
Fishing Vessels

steam boats

the

®

CO URSE'

ar-

adoring thogrounds attached to the school, combined
with tne tkorougliness ol
discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in miking this
one ol the best Schools lor I>OYS in New
England.
H^Pupili received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,

and Parasols,

Try A FIRST-CLASS STOVE
Gold
for

mar4dlm,eoallm&w6w

BOOTHBY

manner.

in

redeemed.

CURVED TEETH.

Ice

at

J.

KIMBALL

and

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
SI Wall St., corner
of William, Ne w York.
lQ‘urts Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Risks.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Prompt

Best

apr!9tf

Go.,

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

Sure

to

MASONIC.

Cabinet Makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin

Ro* 119 Exchange Street, Portland.

obedience to the wishes of many of our customers and tiiends, we have just added to our
elegant stock of Carriages the larges' and best selection ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
from the test manu/actotits in the
country For
sale at fbe Lowest Factory Friers. Warranted first class in every respect, and ranging in price
IronrTcn to Forty Dollars. Call ana examine
C. P. KIMBALL & LAUKIN.
March 11-dlt

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randat.i. & Co., Smith, Donnelt. & Co..
Shaw, Hammond &Cakney, L. C. UitiaQS& Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

303 C'ougrrMNl,, Portland ,IYlr.,
One door abort- Brown,
Jan 12-dti

PLA8TE

be

caretully

a

in fitting up the Mansion, School-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilllul cultivation expended in beautifying and

—

Cl 1*1 .1_M'i.-•_

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

May, 1670,

ot

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
JOHNSON A CO., No. 13J Union Street.

o’clock P. Al.
1 have also made arrangements whereby parties
in Biddelord owing such taxes may pay the sane to
It. M, Chapman. Cashier at the Biddelord Nuional
B nik, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May
25th, 1670,
Parties in Saco owing such taxes may pay the
Fame to T. Scammon, Cashier at the Saco National
Bank, during Bauk hours, at any time prior to May
25th,1870.
Parlies in Rrnuswick owing such taxe3 may pay
the same to J. P. Winchell, Cashier at the First Na-

1870,

which all i at 1011s can have their sons carefully
thoroughly prepared tor any College in the land.
The grea; expense to which Mr. Abbott has been

ALSO,

A Stove

French Erasive Laundry Soap,

nre

FRESCO

at a

day

SON, toot of Wil mot street.

THEO.

Kittcry Depyt, Wednesday, May ISth, 1870,
from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o’clock A. M.
At South Berwick, at Newicbawanick House,
Wednesday, lStb, 1870, Irom 11 o’clock A. M. to 2

Dress Goods. Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c,

viiuuirn »

Manufacturers.

Coni and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE A

At

AND AT

ap30d&w2w

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring
Mattresses, &c.

Otli,

‘'Preparatory

every variety of

LATEST

Brush

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S

153 middle St.

IiOBENSTEIN,

JAMES C. DAVIS’

tlie Row No. 3C8 Congress SlreeL)

Fariuiugroii, Maine*

“SCIENTIFIC

SILK POPLINS

C. A. VICKERY'S,

GRUNTAL,

Portland, April 22, 1870.

No. 33 Free Street,
In

Wares,

H. E.

Revenue l

One ot

2-dlm

and

Bonnet and Ilat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

STATES

Kennchunk, at the Hotel kept by Woodbury A.
Hall, Tuesday, May 17th, 1S70, Irom 11 o’clock, A.

lor tlie firpose ot fitting DOYS tor active Business
as well as tlie
ordinary

C. MARS, at short notice and at

In

of the Season!

UPHOLSTERERS Have you Tried, if not,
(Formerly

M.

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

HOOPER,

t

House-keepers

Shawls

and therefore does not need an introduction. She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
a call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

ATENTS,

Has remove

No.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

II.

purchasers

Reduced Prices!

Attention,

Ribbons,

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will he sold
small advance.
MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here as a member of the former firm

Orders irom tbc

U.

Buttons,

Small

and

Novelties

alitics.

ap6d2m

Corsets,

MRS. LOBENSTEIN lias made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with
the

and

W.

We would call the special attention oi
to our extensive stock, which wc offer at

May

Ladies’ Under-Garments and Infants’ Wardrobe.

PORTLAND.

May

FealhAfs. UfaVfas. Xrn.

And in short everythin" which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of

Exchange Street,

best
fin the

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

can

MARKS,

l

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

Greatly

SMALL & SHACKFOUD, No. 36 riam Street.

!Tlr.

CHURCHES.

house and that was near the centre of the
town. At present there are thirteen schools
in good condition. Rev. Thomas Toby gathered the Congregational Churcli in Otisfleld for
the first time in 1797. He was ordained in
1798. The first church was built in 1797 and in
aftertime it was removed, but not till asecond
church was built, in the same locality in 1832,
which still remains. Since the pastorate of
Mr. Roby, others, whom I need not mention,
have sustained the character of the Church
faithfully. Mr. Wilcox, the last incumbent,
was a worthy man in every respect and merited the sympathy and support of his people;
but dissension arose from foreign causes and
hence his dena.-ture.

f ; ook-Bindcrs.

At

Cretonnes & Chintzes! North Yarmouth
Academy.

(Best Quality)—a large variety of

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

and

Black and Colored Velvet

St.,

more common

EXTIpKkeIF ST VK

WARRANTED.

Dress

HOUSE

PBINTING

Goods and

inclusive.

This long standing and very popular Institution
begin its Sn mmer Session, on

in

±J reasonable rates.
Orders leit at this office or at C. C. Tolman’s, No.
29 MarketSquare, will receive prompt attention.

of

from this 6th

and

Paper Hangings

T\ONEby

every size and description,
Ladies’ and Children’s TJndervests,

J,n2>PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PEES8

and all the
domestic manulacturc.

The celebrated Joseph’s” Rid Gloves, the best Glove in the market (for the price)—each

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal

Goods,

Boys!

wil

Carpet Beating

Mourning

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue'ion and Force Pumps, Ruober
Hose, Sliver Plated and Brass Cocks,

lead fife, sheet

LrRUflTAE,

Steering Block, Congress Street,

Embroideries and Lace

11, E. COOPER &

Practical

T.

For the purpose of carrying on a Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods Store, in all its
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

cor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
ftb2ldtr

No; 152 Kiddie Et.,

for

twitiiie Twenty-four Weeks/
liu view principal lias introduced
ranged

Tapestry.

Tliree-Pljs, Superflncs,

For Draperies and
pers to match.

SON,

1

An

-op-

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies generally that she lias opened the spacious

Store Wo. 4

Scho:l

mr2id3m_ALDER

MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

DAILY

of the latest designs of

OF EXTRA QUALIT7.

AX

HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Collector’s Cilice, First District ol Maine,
Ailieiaeum Building, Plum St.,
Portland, M4y61.l1, J870.
HEREBY give notice that I have received from
the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for said First.
District ot Maine, the Annual List ot Taxes and
Special Ta*es (License) assessed tor the year 1870;
that tl esame have become due and a*e payable; and
that I will by inyselt or deputy attend to the collectim tli reot, at the following designated times and
places, viz:—
At my office in Portland, daily (Sundays excepted)

rooms

EevW. T. rha'on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
dcltitt
Stevens; Mr John M. Adams,

Lillie Blue,

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

OPENING

J¥ew Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Stoic!
A New Store, but an Old Name /

LAMS ON,

H.

J.

Street, Portland.

SCHOOLS AND

Mgjor Swan was the first school teacher and
taught in 1792 or 3. There was only one school

Booksellers and Stationers.

M. to 3 o’clock P. M.

The most novel and beautiful
designs of
French and American
Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

OF A

to all kinds of Jobbing
mrSdSm

paid

line.

Middle

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
attention

STONE, Agents,

GRAND

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

So

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

Or,

Excliarge Mm*i,.Poitlnud,
api2D-dlrao

Internal

-AT-

Assortment

Velvet and
Brussels

kiuds of

Bakers.
W. C.COBR, No. 12 Pearl Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

WOOB d-

If.

I'iVITED

References,

S. H.

Family

most

Moquette,

PORTLAND.

in

a

Solid Brussels fc Borders to Maleh.

^J\^55Sr,Macllill.es

Law,

at

07

ABBOTT

CARPETING !

use

on Monthly Payments, and warranted three
years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house it’ desired. All parties having old Wheeler
tliat are not givilig satisfaction can have them readjusted FREE of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

R.

& 00.,

Machines sold

Attorney

(ESTABLISHED 1850.)
TPHE Spriig Trim wid commence March 28, and
a
continie 13 vieeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra clnrge accept lor books.
Por particulars uldress
HAMLIN F. EATON, PiiecipaL
Marl7-dtf

Of every grade

MACHINE.

MAINE.

Miss S.S. Nasoi, will receive pupils at her
216 Congress St„ pposite Mechanics’ Hall.

Street,

Have now In stock

W. S. Dm, 1S« Mtiiuio tsc ever it u. Way-o. am
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repan ing.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’..)
M. & G. H. WALDEN,\JS4
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc JS Co. (Improved /love.)

regard the securi-

No. 32 Wall-At.
IVM.

Piano-Tortc Instruction.

POOR

00 Middle

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

TruMpt._
Trustees.

BEXJiY CCEWS J> CO. Bankers,

FOR BOYS,
I'OBRIDG E XV O C K,

wc

is the principal occupation, and
there are many flue farms in town. Mr. Joseph M. Knight, it is said, possesses the best.
The soil is light and easy of cultivation.
Apples form the principal exports, and of
which large quantities are raised.
Besides the clothing business of Messrs.Scribner & Andrews, I would mention the manufacture of the
Universal Window Screen,”
by V. Barker & Co. Jesse Holden <fc Sons
carry on the most extensive lumber operations
for which they have great facilities. I understand that during tiie past winter they have put
into Crooked river 230,000 feet of first quality
pine, besides hauling large quantities of stiooks,
which find a ready market in Portland.

Fanning

D. WHITE A SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Trade f

MARRETT,

Wo. 103 Commercial Street,
Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Wfs.cn & Co.

tl

quarter per cenf. in Gold; and
ty equally good.

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongrcssSt. Aoctlnn Sales
every Evening. Private 3ales daring the day.

The greater pi rtot'the road Is already completed,
large earnings, and the balance of the
work is rapidly i>iogressirf£.T‘
We unhesitatingly recommend these Binds as tbe
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current j rices only return
five per cent, interest, while these pry eight and one

School

Family

t

f

WOODFORD, No. 119

Auctioneer.

and shows

L1NSLEY,
} Princi»al'.
Reference a IIo-.). Warren Jolmson, State Sup!.
Common Sibils.
may2dlui

FOH THE

uniifiwiju rJiuAEirtauiM,

SHIP

Old Styles!

or

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,.
CHARLES L. FROST,

was settled
It was

PURSUITS.

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

Interest payable May and Novemter.

R. O.

Eatoi

Agricultural Implements
SAWYER &

At 00 and Accrued Interest•

School,

Mudents fitted for College, or given a thorough
\ Wfefgs edwttfou.
Our largo and commodious
bui]ding9 art beirt? entirely refitted, which will
make this oie ot the mo^t delightiul places) tor a
school in ibeconi.iry.
Pipils rectved at any time.
Please sen for a circular.
J.P. SANBORN, )

Window Shades & Fixtures,

ENGINEERS,

74 middle, c«r* Exchange Wired,

A

I

CARPETINGS

GREENE <£ DANTORTU,

1

EOIt BOVS.

THREE

Exlra

Family

Advertising .A genry.
ATWEIX & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,

TOPSIIAM, MAINE.

TAPESTRY,

BUSINESS CARDS

PORTLAND,

Franklin

in 177-1 by five hardy
incorporated the 12th town,
on the 19th of Feb., 1798. The first child born
in town was a girl, of the name of Sawtelle,
who was horn on the farm now owned by K.
J. Sylvester. In 1790 the population was 197,
and now is over 1200, whose estates are valued at $200,000, and are represented by 275
polls. The town is in fine condition. Her
people arc industrious, and withal very temperate, so temperate that the Maine Liquor
laws are not at all fearful. Otisfleld is strictly
Republican.

We iuvite the attention of both City and
to the following list of Portlaud BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

First

Olihfleld.

HISTORY.

Otisfleld

pioneers.

TAX,

Minnesota R. R. Oo.’s

(HLENVILLE M. STEVENS,

n,

S.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

ap21-codtqSecretary.

BRUSSELS,

CO.

Wednesday. May

U.

PRESS

Country reader*

Drawing.

Summer Term will begin
THE
18, and continue six weeks.

their friends and tc
have leased the aboe
known rooms, and are now prepared to exhiit
beat lelecivd Ntock
eer
ottered in this market,
comprising all Aew aid
! tnaice Styles of

OF

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

OF TUB

HENRY C. NOYES & CO. Westbrook Seminary /

-OT-

CIVIL

FREE

SS“ Trinity Trrm Regius April 33lb.
April 11,1870. ati.

nESPEfJTFDLILY inform
fft'neraffy that they
well Vubiic

THE

Boys, 7 Per Ct. Cold Loan,

KEV. DANIEL F.
SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MIS3 MARY F.
HOLMES, Assistant.
Chambers EEV. N. W.
TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., INSTRUCT-

AT THE

Spacious and

for

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

KEAZER BLOCK.

Bates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 73 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) tor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
e*ch subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Augnsline’s School

Warehouse \

Carpet

[SILENT FEEJD)

_

St.

1370.

Otis FIELD, May 9, 1871'.
To the Editor of the Prees :
1 noticed C.’s letter last week, and on the
strength of it and the interest it may excite, I
will endeavor to offer a more extended account
of its history. C. evidently (from the reading
of his letter,) gained his information from oue
source, 1!nd perhaps may not be so well informed as some of its townsmen.

Flrol ^ppcnrnoceiu Six Yearn of

MI SC REl, A 3 KOUS.

iday LTorciag, May 13,
Ldirr irotu

Lon, Billy and Charley Morris.

Appsarancr in Si* Years’ of

n!

EOBCATIONAL.

NEW

-•

The

F

May

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

THE

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

i^oxnx, *v«u

Press

published every day (Sundays excepted) by
Portland

DAILY PRESS.

Hatelilcss Quartette ! CITY HALL FAMOUS TROUPES ! Saturday Evening, Mag 14th LOIS MORRIS,
AT
COMBINE!*.
AND TROUPE OF
Friday and Saturday Fve 33 8 ,'A RS nil
CITY HALL!
(be VlagB
the Same
9 C 031 El)IA NS.
Tlic Best Band in the World !
ninys, May IS and 14.
Time.
1.3th.
Friday J'veniny,

E. W. PRESCOTT,
SWEAT NAM A CO.

a

Three Companies Combined.

I

_

The

$8.00

AT CITY HALL.

SUPERB ORCHESTRA,

billy morris,
CHARLEY MORRIS,

and Carland.

FRIDAY

Powers, Garland andEmersoi

Morris Bros. Minstrels,

13th and 14th.

Powers, Emei son
lon

S

PORTLAND,

All Hail their Return MORRIS BROS. MINSTRELS
The Monarclis of the Universe !

Morris Bros, Minstrels.

Minstrelsy !

The Monarcbs of

a.____

It
of

and shot from a 10-incU gun at
such an elevation as to enter tlie water near
tlie hostile vessel and strike the hull anywhere below the water line. It is fitted with
a percussion cap which explodes up 'n very
sothat the veslight impact against the hull,reaches
its destilocity ot the shell when it
carried
nation need not be high. Tbegunis
ected by a turon a swilt armored boat, pro
formal
ret
Cant Ericsson intends to make a
lie is ready to
invention
offer to.estthis
screw
last
risk
anil
a
cost
fit out at liis own
vessel with two lo-incli guns and torpedoes,
if somebody eise will furnish the victim.

^—m
General New*.

THE

An Havana

Friday Morning, May 18,

The official returns from France show
that nearly all the great centers of population

gave majorities against the plebiscitum. The
largeness of the national vote makes it certain that few citizens followed the advice of
the Radical and Oi lcan is! leaders anil abstained from visiting the polls. The vote of the
country, however, is smaller than upon any
previous oecas.on on which the Emperor has
appealed to the people,-and indicates ihat
while the cities have
interested themselves in
the question there was in the rural distiiets
that political indifference which has long been
observed. Rut alter all, the result is not to

regarded as of any special
will have no great effect in

be

importance

Europe.

and
The

Fiench nation lias
formally accepted the
scheme of the Emperor and declared that his
dynasty shall be permanent. This decision

voluntary, for outside the cities no show
military power wa made; and only in
Paris as a precaution against disturbance,
Was

of

not as

means

a

of intimidation.

Thecasting

of 183,000oppdsition votes in the capital—amajority—does not look like coercion. VVe may
regard the election, therefore, as a fair expression of the people and the “unreconcilables”
may devise schemes and suggest new political experiment to their heart’s
content; they
will he fruitless, for the sense of the
people is
against them. A few malcontents may have

that ho was unable to collect himself
tor several minutes, and when he did the lady
looked upon him smilingly, and said, “Why,
bless me, I guess you’re not used to it.”

says Gen. Goicouria

garrotted
the grounds lying west of
Principe castle, before several thousand volunteers and Spaniards and a few
foreigners, May
3d. When he
landed, the Geneial was taken !
to the public
prison, where a drum-bead courtwas

1870.

despatch

! surprise

on

martial

alter assembled and with doublequick proceedings sentenced him to be garrotted the n< xt morning. The old gentleman
was not moved by the difficulties of his position and met de ith with great fortitude and
composure, lie was given no opportunity to
make au ante mortem address but still man“■
aged to shout Viva Cuba.” Tue beating.of
drums prevented anything else from being
heard. He wanted to be shot, not garroted,
but the Spaniards, bent upon Ids suffering the
same kind of death as It is old friend and companion in arm«, (Jen. Nareisso Lopez, would
not consent.
On the 27th ult., in Chichester, N. H., Mr.
soon

John Mason came home and retired as usual.
About four o’clock the next morning, his wife

attempted fo strangle him, hut was prevented
by his daughter, who came in answer to her
fathei’s cries. The woman claimed to have
been acting in a fit of somnambulism. The
affair was lightly thought of at first, hut
proves to have been so serious a matter that
Mrs, M. was arrested. The matter lias been

compromised by

the

agreement

Cologne

is

given

in this

number,

as

well as a

conple of handsome full-page pictures Two
elegant specimens of art are from
paintings
by Zwecker and Weigall, which are
equal to
anytliiug in this number. The reading matter

FO.lt TUB COUNSEL.
As Mr. Graham accompanied by his brother,
Mr. De Witt C. Graham, and Mr. Gerry, left contains more of Arthur Help’s new
story, a
the room, the crowd cheered him. McFarland
couple of Jean Ingelow’s poem’s, and much
soon after left, and he, too, was the recipient
beside
that
is
pleasant and interesting
of a round ot cheers in his honor. He was
followed liy the crowd, and afler reaching
Chambers street and entering a carriage, in
IN OWN.
which he was driven away, the multitude gave
him “three times three.” He was acconman-,
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
led in the carriage by his nephew, Dr. McFarA few weeks ago, says the Lewiston
Journal
! land and a lady, and was taken to Dr. McFarfour barrels of liquor were taken from
the’
in
Lamartine
in
Twenland's residence
place,
Lewiston City Agency, and carried to
Deputy
ty-ninth street, where lie passed the night.
Sheriff Strom’s ami put into bis shed
Jud"e
Smith subsequently ordered the
liquors reNews by Ibc Latent flails.
turned to the city. Tuesday night some individuals broke iuto the shed, and
nearlv all
The troops of the Red River expedition are
the contents of the four barrels
disappeared.
to leave Toronto Monday next.
Of the fines imposed at the last term of the
Tiie international boat race at Lachinewill
Supreme Judicial Court in Androscoggin
County, for liquor selling $2730 have
take place on the 15th of September.
On Monday Mary
been paid.
Murphy naid a
The Hudson Bay Company will transfer the
fine of $400 and Sarah Cochran one "of
$300.
Red River territory to Canada in about a
The exercises Commencement week at Bates
month. One million four hundred and sixty
College will ho as lollows: Sunday afternoon
thousand dollars lias been appropriated in the June 2Glh, Baccalaureate Exercises- Sunday
June 2Gth, Sermon before the ChrisDominion Parliament for north-west purposes. evening,
Union by Itey. Charles H. Ma,Com of
An unknown German was run over and
Newport, R. L; Monday evening, June 27,
killed on the Hudson River railroad near Prize Declamat-on of the Junior ClassTuesday
morning, June 28, Annual uieetin«’of the
Wednesday.
Strasburg
CHEERS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OTJB

COME

HAS

MILLINERY

On

A.

DRY

Dress

Styles.

Very low,

Two inches of

snow

fell at Lancaster, N.

H.,

Wednesday night.
The delegates to the National Encampmeut
of the Grand Army of the Republic paid iboir
respects to the President Wednesday.

of the woman

to clear out and trouble her husband nomore.
She left within the last two days. Her reputation has been none of (he best, it reports

The

English

newspapers agree that the
Americans had the yacht race a'l their own
way, and they take their national defeat in

speak truly.

The town of Fiucastle, Ya., was visited by
terrible fire on Friday night last, resulting

s

Corporation; Tu-sday evening, June 28 Concert by the Germania Bdud, assisted
by Mrs
Smith of Boston; Wednesday, June 29 Commencement; Wednesday evening, June 29
Address before the United
Literary Socities1
Thursday forenooD, June 30, Meeting of the’
Rev.
A.
H. Heath"—Poet,
Alumni; Orator,
Rev. S. W. Stock bridge; Thursday
evening,

lOWGFS,
FamGS,

l

Endless
All

...

Goods !

now

IMPORTS.
—

Lower than any Storo in ilio Slate.

Variety.

MKPARTURK OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM
DltnRiTIAK
Java.New York..
Mav 11

House-Keeping Dry Goods,

Styles fresh from N-Y.

l!»verpi,T.

Siberia.New York.. Liverpool. ***Mav 12
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana
Mav 12
Cltv ol Mexico.New York.. Hav &V<:ruz.May 13
City ot Bru&els.. .New York.. Live poo I.May It
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.May 14
Australia.New York, .(llasguw.Mav 14
hammonia.New York. .Hacibnrg.May 17
Columbia.New York .Havana.May 19
South America.. ..New York. .ICio Janeiro. .May 22

Price» !

At Bottom

The public generally are cordially invited to inspect tu is stock and early avail themselves ot this
opportunity of securing

Bargains

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PBOFIT.

in

Dry

Goods t

I have marked down witli great faithfulness my
former stock, and promise my customers a
Miuiuiure AIbspmuc.May 13.
I
Vary Lively and Attractive Ntack !
3.P5AM
-M0 I Moon sets
Sunrises......
At prices that will remind them of specie limes.
Sun sets.7 12 I High water.9.45 AM

Bonnets and Hats made and'trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

The Chronicle says the season in that section
good part.
is at least two months in advance of that of last
The Scotch iron-masters threaten a
lockgreat destruction of property. One-half
recourse to barricades and a show of resisyear.
of the town is in ashes, including both of the out.”
A.
Mr. William W. Dodge, of
tance, but they will be frebie and ineffective.
Salem, has a na- lgures.
The
ministerial
in
Franco
and
not
store
will
in
the
A
changes
hotels,
every
large
place.
tive
cow which dropped a calf,
ap"ldlm
that
In fact they have quite tailed to attract
gw_84 Middle et.
May 4th,
any
portion of the citizens are rendered houseless take place until the plcbiscitum is verified liy weighed when 24 hours old, one hundred and
attention outside of the police ranks.
eighteen pounds.
and homeless. The loss will exceed $200,000. the Chambers.
The anniveisary of the American Bible SoHANCOCK COUNTY.
Foreign Vessels Sailing Undek the
Hitherto an important section of the most
The dwelling-house, stable and outbui)diogs
American Flag.—In accordance with a res- remunerative field of womam’s work has been ciety was held in New York Thursday. The
of Samuel Beckwith of Ellsworth, were burnreceipts last year were $747,056; larger than ed
PLATING !
olution ot the Senate, the
on Monday night.
The family barely esSecretary of the closed by the unwillingness of various relig- ever before; and of which
was
99
from
$432,788
Street.
caped through a window. A cow, calf, horse
Treasury has sent to Congress, a statement of ious bodies, such as the Tract Society, the BiSave your money by having your old Spoons
sales.
and colt perished in the flames. Insured for
Knives, Forks, Castors, Jtc., KE-FLA TED la a
the names, class, and
tonnage of toreigii-huiit ble Society, the Book Concern to employ fedurable manner, and warranted, at
The California Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows $900.
vessels sailing under the American
Measures
are being taken to raise a military
male
are
while
women
compositors,
employed has resolved to establish Odd Fellows’ colleges.
flag, and
company
PnchgporT.
Twenty-six names
also the means by which
ATWOOD’S,
The report of the richness of the new Shyer
were enrolled at the first meeting.
they became enti- by them as bookbinders. In view of this fact;
tled to American registry. Prom this tt
A ling of 600 tons is loading at .Saffff
Jf
31 Marrcet Square»
ap- a petition has Been presented to the Tract Society ami the Bible Society signed by Horace placers have been discovered in the vicinity of Brooksville with granite, for Joseph Wescctt
apilsndti _Lancaster Hall Building.
sailing vessels, witu a tonnage
and
Son
of
Portland
for
St.
Louis.
of 27,(158, and 27 steamers with a tonnage of Greeley, Henry Ward Beecher, Mrs. Marshal* Tucson and the town is deserted.
The city of Ellsworth raises $34,00 for the
Rochefort's journal, the Marseillaise, has
15,421 (170 vessels; tonnage 43,079) are now O. Roberts. Robert Ronner and nfbers sir in
purposes of the City Government tr tho enbeen again prosecuted for publishing an artithese bodies not to make any discrimination
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS
doing business under the American Hag.
suing year.
FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) rai ,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
these 90 vessels were admitted under tbe act against women compositors on account of cle asserting that the rcceut riots were organbe purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT
A
ized
the
Additional
has
beet
by
police.
received
machinery
of Dec. 23.1852, which authorized the Secre- sex. It is understood that those having this
LAND, Maine, at a drew I B«u»j» !
IN
the past week for the A. & V. Sprague
daring
crowds
night
collected
at
various
Wednesday
With the sticky, filthy, dattgei
tary of the Treasury to issue marine docu- matter in charge will, m case this petition is
millsiu Augusta, including two Tuoine (WannuiT
in Paris but wese dispersed by the troops ter
one Hair Preparations, but us c
UUH 1
Wheels, measuring each ten feetn diamements to vessels of foreign build wrecked in
disregarded, ask all ladies to refuse to give points
Nalani’i Hair Rnlar.
aud police without bloodshed. Many arrests ter and weighing together ovcrl25,00
pounds.
or make bequests to societies which
United States waters and rebuilt
lire, which is perfectly clea 1
money
tbe
by
were made.
It is now generally thought that
OXFOBD COUNTY.
and transparent, and entiret /
American citizens, provided the cost ot re- thus discriminate against their sex.
free from all dangerous Urugi
the troubles are ended.
Charles H. Harris has been appoUed PostIt will positively restore Ora f
A Pcstli paper says that the Hungarian
building is equal to three times the value of
master at Newery, vice Samuel G.York reThe Committee on Elections have agreed to
llair, prevents the haia trot 1
I
this
announce
to
the
that I have just returned from the New York and Philday
public
the wreck;38 were admitted under
hid
an
audisigned.
Archbishop
Haynald
nr
recently
tailing oft, will cause It t
special
report a resolution giving the following sums
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
when prematurely lost,re
markets
the
with
□
L
grow
acts of Congress; 29 are prizes; 3 were sold
ance of the Pope, at which he
adelphia
warmly urged to the unsuccessful contestants of seats trom
by
moves dandruff and keeps tb *
Two barrels of whiskey and one barrel of
the United Slates Marshal for violation of His Holiness to abandon the dogma of
head
In a perfectly healthy con
Louis;ana:
St.
Papal
Sypber, $3500;
Martin, $2500; gin, marked “J. D. Prescott, T*wn wisent, Exdir ion.
Try a bottle and b
laws; one was brought to the Uuited Stales infallibility, and represented that the promul- Mowrey, $2000; McCranier, $2000; and Hunt, eter, Me.,” were seized by the pilice if Bangor
satisfied that it is the greates 1
from
the
steamer
ICatahJin
on
in sections and put up; and the
of such a dogma would only l;ad to a
Wednesday.—
discovery of the age. PRuC
and
Best
$1500.
Selected Stock
Largest
remaining gation
The cause ot the seizure, says ;he Vhig was,
TOR BROTHERS.Oloucestei
schism in the Clnnch. The Pope
There wasabloody affray at Allonsville, near
nine are classed unknown.
replied as
So e Ag’ts tor the PaLniee. AI
that the liquors were purchasedin Boston infollows: “it is just for the purpose of
Maine Druggists have a tnl
prevent- Iron Mountain, Mo., Wednesday, between two stead ol the State Agency at Portland.
nATCmUCntue
OF
disturbances and dissensions in men’s
aprtUsndiwlut
rUIjUHtUsum.lv.
men named Cummings aud Comstock on one
A system of secret voting has at last been ing
The Whig lias received a ommunication
minds tbat tbe dogma of infallibility is neces
and two Johnsons, fathei and son, on tlio
from “Young Sabattis,” statingihat in Januside,
sanctioned by the British government and sary. Look where you will,
CHARLES A. LIBBY, JB*
you wi.l find
ary last a man calling himself foseph Brant,
suite and disputes among men; there are so other. Young Johnson received a cut in the
introduced into the House of Commons,
It
and purporting to come from Bnntf'ord, Canaout
the
letting
when
he
as
to
shot
which
side,
cannot
bowels,
many
questions
come
is not called the
they
da West, came to the Oldtown Indians, repreTeacher of Piano-Forte
“ballot, in older that consera

in

a

COGIA

Q. L.EACH,

HASSAN,

IU

n

lie.' IU

AlUIUUll

IB

1

It

UUUUIUICU.

IMMENSE

I

IkliCII

ATTRACTION!

To Printers.

or

DRY

GOODS.

DRY

vative instincts may sustain as little offense
as
possibl;. But all tbe same, it amounts to
.an

abandonment of that system of open voting
at tbe polls which has Jed to so much intimidation in past times. The voters
will, if the
new bill is passed, deposit a
voting ticket in a
box, and be spared the inconvenience ol declaring in the presence ol a large crowd whose
side he has taken up. It is
viitually the ballot, and as Mr. Gladstone pledged himself to
bring in some measure of the kind in the
course of the
season, we may presume lliat
he is delermiued to
push it through.
In

Middle Ages robbers were
frequently
disguised as knigbls, and tbe fastnesses of Itain
our
modern
ly
day sometimes give sbeiler
to brigands who ply their Hade in the
garb of
friars. Only lately has this
device

the

masquerading

been

imported

to our Western

world.

Advice from (he Plains infoims us that bands
of lawless white men are
roaming about disguised as Indians, attacking trains, and plun-

to an agreement. Hitherto there has been no
one 10
settle disputes; and decide doubtful
questions by liis sentence; but it Papal infallibility is once recognized, the successor ol St.
Peter will give liis infallible judgment on all
tbe questions of tbe day.
Tints will men’s
minds be tranquillized, for
they will know on
which side lies the truth.”
It is a little singular tbat while at the

a

the owner of the daub.

In addition, it equalizes and partially reduces
the regular tonnage tax at the ports.

[From tlie New York World, May 11.]
The Acquittal of McFarland—Scene* and
Incident* after the Verdict.
The great trial is over, and Daniel McFarland, indited for the killing oi Albert D. RichFor nearly six
ardson, is an acquitted man.
weeks bis late hung in the balance. For twenhe
sat
face
to
face
with
a
days
ty-five
jury ol
his peers and asked a delive.ance from a prison cell.
The history of the memorable proceedings has been written and given to the
world day by day, and now the result is all
that remains to be told. At tlie conclusion oi
Recorder Hackett’s charge the jury retired,
aud atter an absence ot au hour aud lorty minutes returned to their seats.
Before they came
into the room tlie officers of the court ordered
the spectators to be seated, but the audience
did not obey. Recorder Hackett, who had left
the beuch at the time the jury retired, resumed
his seat, and then the jurors inarched into the
room in single file, and
took their places in
wbat tbe law designates their “box.” All eyes
were turned upon them, and Mr. Brown, the
foreman, in a moment was tbe target at which
tbe gaze of every person in tbe room was directed. McFarland was calm and collected.
Mr. Graham sat with trowed head and exhibited much emotion. A whisper went around
the room to the effect that tlie jury had agreed
It was a moment ot
to acquit the prisoner.
Mr. Vandervoot, the clerk
solemn suspense.
ol court, called the names of the jurors, and
inquired if a verdict had been agreed upon.
He was answered iu the affirmative.
Then said the clerk: “Gentlemen of the jury,
rise and look upon the prisoner.”
McFarland then arose. The clerk, addressing him, said: “Prisoner, look upon the jury.”
The prisoner fixed a steady eye upon the
twelve men who were to decide the issue. The
Then said the
twelve men all looked at him.
clerk, addressing them, “How find you the

The Fifteenth Amendment was celebrated

Annapolis, Tuesday, in a maguificeut manner by tbe colored citizens.
Good order everywhere prevailed. In the evening a public
mass meeting was held, and several
prominent
politicians of the State delivered addresses.
After the torchlight procession was
over, a
grand ball and promenade concert w as given.
Joii.v Fox, a New York
Congressman,
prints a card in reply to Mayor Hall’s attack
on him, in which he denounces that officer as
a mountebauk,
ex-KnowrNotbing, ex-Republican, and fit instrument for any “job” for
which his cameieon-like career has
prepared
in

him.

UJC0B9E T. Curtis, nominated for
of the Court of Common Pleas
the

by

Judge
Young

Democracy

of New York, declines.
A Convention in (he Fourth
Congressional District of Noith Carolina assembled
Wednesday, and nominated Madison Hawkins of

Branklin, to fill the vacancy caused by the
expulsion of Deweese and James Harris (colored) for the regular term.
The following Western Dinted States Senators showed, by their votes in favor of Washington improvements, that they discountenance the project of
removing the capital:
Howe, Ttumbull, Drake, Ramsey, Notion,
Tliayet, Upton, Cole, C'oibett, Nye, Stewart,
Rice, McDonald.
I he

Angeli.

Mcudek.—Cifcumstaiices

of gieat
atrocity seem to have accompanied
the act of muider of
William P. Ange’l of
North Providence, whose
body was
out
rf a pond near his residence as
described on
The
Monday.
Providence Press says the
condition ol the body proved most
conclusivea
most
that
loul
and brutal murder had
ly
been committed, in the breast were found
six bullet holes, a huge gash was on the side
of the head, apparently made with a club or
the head of an axe. The s'de and thighs
were bruised as though ti.ey had been
stamped upon, and the body was otherwise horribly
mutilated. The bodv bad not been robbed as
all his effects were found upon it, including
about
in money, ft would appear as
though lie had been murdered cut of revenge,
or from a desire to
get him out of the way;
certainly not for the purpose of robbery.
On the news of the
body having been
found being imparted to Mr.
Angell’s family,
their deportment was very
suspicious. Ilis
widow said she had not felt so
happy for a
longtime. His daughter appeared quite unconcerned, and suspicion poiuLed strongly to
them both, and also to a
young fellow named
James i agan, who was arrested. He took
matters very easy, and was rather inclined to
be jovial over his arrest.
Nothing could he
obtained Irom the suspected parties relative
to who committed t ie atrocious
crime; but
the authorities are determined to exeit
every
means to find out who are its
perpetrators.

fislled

$4.j

The Washington
correspondent of the Worcester Spy writes
a
long letter about General
owaid

s

investigation, declaring

that

the
charges against him are the
work, really, of
Uie Boyntons, lather and
son, the former, Dr.
Boynton, being the minister of the
tional church at
Washington, who had a quarrel with General Howard which was
a prominent topic in the newspapers a year
or two
ago; and declaring in the strongest terms
that General Howard will be able to prove the
falsity of all the accusations, and show liimsell to be the high-minded,
earnest, honest
philanthropist he has generally been considered to be.

Congrega-

Cuban robbers
approach a cottage on the
run, cry 1 lie troops are
coming!” and when
the family have
fled, pillage at their leisure.

Rev. H. W. Warren.

prisoner at tbe bar, guilty
“Notguilty,” auswo.cd
louu

or

not

tbo

guilty?”

foreman

iu

a

voice.

A SCENE TO BE REMEMBERED.

In tlie language of the old-time reportorial
fraternity,“the scene that followed beggared
desciiption.” Every spectator sprang to his
feet. The womeu alternately waved their
handkerchiefs and wiped their eyes. Some of
them sobbed aloud. The cheering was so loud
that it was heard in the New Court-House on
Chambers strecr, and brought a reinforcement of spectators 13 the scene of rejoicing.
Mr. Graham was so overcome with emotion
that tor some minutes he was unable to speak.
Tears rolled down his cheeks, and he buried
his lace in his hands and wept like a child.

McFarland,

no

longer

a

prisoner,

was

at

once

surrounded by his friends and congratulated
ou his good fortune.
A^rorn nf ladies rushed
forward and repeatedly kissed him.
Oue old
a
kissed
him
dozen
times. Ho stood all
lady
this “like a mao,” and returned his thanks for
the sympathy which had been so generously
accorded to him.
“I kuew it, l knew it,” cried one woman, as
she imprinted a kiss on McFarland’s cheek.
“I knew it—I knew it—1 kuew”—hut before
she could explain what it was she knew, she
was pushed aside by auother of her sex, who
was
determined, if the kissiug wras going to be
general, to have a lip or two in herself.
KISSING

THE

The New York Press on the McFarland

Trial.—The Standard says: ‘’The law has no
real power to protect the marriage relation.—
Life may be taken, man by man, and the court

great congratu-

ftf

Notes.

audience was iu attendance. The eulogy on
Dr. McClintock was delivered by Rev. J. W.
Lindsey, D. D.; on Bishop Kingsley by Rev.
George Prentiss, and on Bishop Thompson by

account of the wheat crops in California are
not as good as last
year. But with these two
exceptions there is general satisfaction with
the season and the crops, and

••

Political

Thompson and Bishop Calvin Kingsley were
held Wednesday evening in Music Hall, Boston. The hall was appropriately draped in
mourning and adorned with flowers. A large

backward, though not enough so as
endanger the staple crops. About the
middle of April there was a sudden and untimely cold snap at the Southwest, as lar
South as Arkansas, which did considerable
damage to tbe opening fruit buds; and the

«l.„

COUNSEL.

So great was the joy ot the lad.es over the
verdict that they made an attack ou Mr. Giaham, and many of them kissed him. For
some time he was
hardly able to speak,and
was obliged to receive these manifestations ol
in
silence.
Alter
a
while he said to
regard
several old ladies who congratulated him on
the success ot his efforts, “Well I cau only say
that I am proud to know that my course has
When a man
met the approval of the ladies.
gets in between man and wife and destroys
their happinesi, as Hicburdson did, he deThat’s the only law lor such
serves to be shot.
a case.
I’ve, always said so, and always shall.
There can he no other law than that for sucu
a case.”
To some others he said, "I assure
you that I feel proud to receive your thanks
and congratulations. I am
prouder than I
would be if you were gent lemen. I can only
say that 1 am proud for having pleased the
ladies, and I hope that I shall always be able
to please them ou all such
occasions”.
KISSING ALL ROUND.

A woman approached the jurors before
they
left their seats alter rendering the verdict, and
shook hands with each of them, she “God
blessed” them all, and assured them that they
had done the noblest work of their lives. The
jurors returned their thanks, and their enthusiastic admirer retired, feeling, doubtless, that
she had done her duty. Mr. Hansen, the
fourth jueor, was literally hugged by one of
the ladies. She placed her arms around his
neck and poured a perlect shower of kisses
upon his cheek. He bore up with marvellous
fortitude under the unexpected hut pleasant
assault, and acquitted himself with honoi by
kissing the lair one on the brow. And so it
went on for fifteen or twenty minutes.
It_was
all hatnl
shaking, kissing and congratulations
all round. A
reporter was approached by a
lady who said, “Aint this beautiful! Why,
hli ss me, I think the
reporters ought to get
some ot it,”
saying which she seized him'
round his paper
and
smacked him right
collar,
plump in the mouth. He was so taken by

disagreement in sclt'ing business,
and Cummings commencing the

Memorial services commemorative of the
lives of Rev. Dr. McCIiutock, Bishop Edward

wet and

■ .V..

a

fight.

to

*,,

of

Comstock

in Canada, tbe Spring is earlier than
common, at tbe South tbe season has been

HIV

Tiie Presidential campaign of 1872 is to be
formally opened at Kaleigh, North Carolina,
next week, by tbe Repuplican Convention of
that State. A Washington
despatch says that
General Grant will be renomiuated for President, and Senator Joseph C. Abbott of North
Carolina, will be nominated for Vice President.

out

even

In a gambling saloon on Broadway, New
York, up to a few months ago, there was an
old portrait of George
Washington, painted
dering and murdering indiscriminately. Perby some unknown and unmeritoriou3 artist.
this
haps
may help to explain llieunexpected
The thing was a daub of the first order, and
numbers of tbe savages in
spots when lew not worth ten dollats. The
gamblers who
were looked for.
Miscreants like these should
frequented the saloon got tired of the picture
be treated with less consideration
than the ami insisled that it brought them bad
luck,
barbarians they imitale, and we (rust General jmd so at tlieir
request it was taken down aud
Pope will, at all events, sec that such of them stowed in the garret. The portrait is about
lt*nt IIV
>mtl lia.l
as tall into the hands of his
tioopers have no seedy and played-out
politician. Oue evening
chance ot resuming their operatians.
be was somewhat drunk, and
inquired atleefor
his
tionately
favorite, when he learned
iiit
UILL.—Hie bill providing spethat it was stowed away. He
begged the
cial subsidies for ceriain
steamship lines is portrait and took it away, everybody wonder"ut
flreoo
hpoom<> of it. Two
lill UttUViU iw Ik Lynch bill,” and in" what had
wwks-stnrc me ■wima’iiT* Tnwwmar Twmwnthus injustice lias been done to tbe member resolutiou lor the
at
the
low
rate
of
purchase,
from Maine by confounding tbe two proposi- £1250, of a collossai portrait of Washington,
tions. Mr. Lynch’s mcasuic proposes a rebate by the lamous American artist, Kembiandl
who was long since gathered to
of duties on all materials used for shipbuild- l’eale, Esq.,
his lathers. Of course a genuine portrait by
when
and
a
bonus
to
the build- Peale could not be al'owed to pass, and it was
ing
imported,
er of an equal amount when be uses domestic
brought at once, it proves to be the identical
daub that hung in the gambling salooD, and
materials. Also, it allows tbe use of ship-stores
the suspicion is very strong that a member of
and coal in bond flee of duty. It like wise gives
the Hoard of Aldermen has gone shares with
bonus of from $1 50 to §4 per annum tor
each ton of vessels engaged in foreign trade.

Cummingsdead. Comstock was fatally beaten
with a club by the eldc Johnson. Young
Johnson will probably die. The fight grew

North,

lation over (he prospect.

_

will become a theatre of the murderer’s glory.
Mr. Graham has assured us over and over
again that Daniel McFarland was the defender of home, the
champion of the hearth, the
protector of the marriage tie, the exponent of
domestic virtue. So the jury have declared,
and their verdict passes into history. But who
is the defender in human life?” 5
The Sun hopes that this tragedy, with its
revelations of social corruption, its awful catof death, and its prolonged exhibition
in the court room, may not be without good
ana useful effects.
If it shall avail to fix in the
popular mind clearer ideas of the sanctions of
the marriage tie, and of the duties of domestic
life, its darker and more shocking features will
lit >■■■ nr*“r.—■-»•—■ „wf
be gathered from its teachings.
The World remarks that one ground for the
leniency of juries in trials of this kind is that
unless a mau takes redress into his own bands
the aggressor goes unpunished. It observes
also that juries feel there is no danger to the

astrophe

community in the escape of this class of manslayers. If a burglar is let loose every house
is exposed to bis depredations; but nobody has
anything to fear from a man who has shot the
seducer of his wife.
The Tribune declines all comment, having
“lull faith that the truth will ultimately vindicate itself, and that justice will be done to the
memory of its murdered friend.”
Bradford Celebration.
Bradford

Academy, Mass., May 11,1870.

senting that he was a delegate (om the government of Winnepeg, or Itupet’s Land, authorized to offer a large farm to every Indian
who would move thither, and ofering to pay

___

Casco.

Cooper Institute
eduesday night to a large audience.
Two convicts at Sing Sing
quarrelled Wednesday, and Lawrence Hines struck James
Lrreen with an iiou bolt
causing instant death.
Gen. J. Watson Webb had 2000
cigars seized
by the customs officers in New York
for noncompliance with tbe revenue laws.
Benjamin Fleming,

the last of Commodore
n‘e“’ d‘®d °“ Mo,lday in Erie, Pa.,

The papers announce the death
ol Mrs. Lever
tbe novelist, at Trieste.

wile ot
,

*•

is recovering from bis iusan^<'Earland
U|S 'nends think it will

sary to send him to the
R nh

and

nut be neces-

Asylum.
Eden- D D- Bishop of

^aVWEMbe-t,S deadf

esfsnn nf'X®

wasbotem®

400

do.

150

do.

do.
do.

Warranted

10

121-2

“

25

“

371-2

«

021-2

“

05

«

do.

35

a

do.

50

«

$1.25

“

75

«

1500 Yards Irish Poplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Thibets,

■IVUIV

WI/XUI,

Mr. Heury Donnell of York, fell dead
Tuesday while picking rocks in a field.
was

73 years of age.

on

BLACK

TV. TV. WHIPPLE A CO.,
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.

To

sell.

Champion,

was

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Republican State Convention.
citizens oi Maine who rejoice iu the progress
of Human Freedom and Equal Bights, achieved
by
the Nation under the direction ot the National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
heartily second the Adminisiration of President
Grant in its measures to secure national prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
redaction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
in the administration of the government; who approve the record ol the party in Maine on all questions of public policy, including its consistent and
straight-forward efi’oits tor the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in Granite
Ilallj Augusta, Wednesday, Jane l*3ib,
The

eost.

myl3$mt

to the Best
25

A

Large

Bosoms, at

12

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35,

Five

Long

and

SqU.?re P*!Sle> SIiaWls’

225

each

Square Paisley Shawls.
$8.00 each.

«"•:

ns

“

-

“

IQfl

U

il

U

AO.UU

«

«

«

18-00
20.00

«

ion
ivy

42.00
05.00

“

97

«

“

“

63

“

“

“

THE

11ST

THE

«

MARKET.

Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, i.nd Domestic Goods, all oi
which will be closed oat within the next two
months, as I have made arrangements to close
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best
opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your own prices

THOMAS
NEW
ma
uiay

„
is

LUCAS,

YORK

&o. 133 Middle
aim

CHEAP COAL!

iu’tWcent?,ne

time/

was ievtrely injured by Fletcher’s
billy and 1the
wounds are now

pronounced fatal

s,eAwaSrdio,d\bVSeenrt^1,bi™tafwt0

*

‘b®,

the Baltimore line, made extensive
in
Boston Tuesday,
consisting
carnets
g ass ware, liquors and
checks purporting to be signed
the purser
by
and receiving back iu each case
the balance in
money. The swindle was discovered
arrival of tbe supplies on tbe
steamer’,, dock
Five piauoswere
among the

ofPpurchases

furniture,

paviu^’u
on®Uin

purchases.

faC®-out from tbe
first0h„n.Bri^^br0ad
first page of
Every Saturday for May 21, and
tb®
S,®epyc>ed I-ail Pasha’s
‘fit"
features occupy the last
page of a very interesting number. Tbe second of Mr.
Eytinge’s

ickens cartoons is
given as a supplement to
this number.
It represents Dick Swiveller
and the
Marchioness at their cribbage after
that famous
supper when the poor kitchen
drudge first really tasted “beer.” A magnifiMnt double-page view of the
Cathedral of

COAL.

$7.50
A

$7.50

a

COAL,

[Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Also,

BROKEN
For Furnaces or

COAL,

large Slovesat $9.00 per ton.

Hnrlcigb [Lehigh, also oilier Lehigh Coal.
at

Lowest market* Rale..

lOO

Choice iLlae of

Second quality

BANDALL, MoALUSTEB &

SPRING DRESS

Ilonsc.

»Jan21-dtf

Use

“PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science tor removing browu discolorations
Irom the tace. Prepared
by Dr. B. C. PERKY, 4'J Bond st, N. Y. Bold by Druggists everywhere.

only

Pimples on the Face.
Comedo'-cs, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigura-

Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, anil conlains no
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
lead poison.
Sold by
Drnggists everywhere.
mart7d<Swlmsn
tions

on

use

cluding

a

variety of

Silk Wraps,
Sultana,

Parisienne,

ANY person desiring good location for custom
and retail Boot an l Shoe business, can do well
by applying immediately to
BEALS & RED LON, Gorham, Me,
my7sntf
a

PORTS.

Leghorn 21tli ult,v brig ltamirez, Bernard.

New York.

Ar at Malaga 25th ult, brig
Elizabeth, Ames, trom
Barcelona.
..Ar *tH»vro 27th ult, ship Cathedral, Nickerson,
New Orleans.
Ar at Hamburg 27th ult,
ship Europa,* Hanson,*
Singapore.
s*d ,ni Penarlh 23tb nit, ships
Europa, Fulton, lor
Rio Janeiro; 2Htb, Bengal, tiurgess,
Singapore
Ar al Callao Mch 251, ship Ellon Austin.
French,
San Franciqpo; Apl 13, barque
Midas, Higgins, irom
Carizal baje.
Bid 6th ult, ship Lincoln, Homans,
Guanape.
Sm 'in Valparaiso 3lst ult, barque
Fannie, Hinckley, iquique io load for Rotterdam.
ai Buenos Ayres March 30,
barques Tatay, More*.
from Portland, ar 22d; Reunion, Tucker, lor New
York; brig K M Tucker, Tucker, trom Rio Janeiro,
ar 22d: and others.
Ar Mch 10, brig Arichat West,
Gerrior, Portland.
Sid Mch 27, brig Chas Brewer, Grant. Cuba.
At Rio Janeiro 6th u!t, ships P o BUnchard. Ble*“t*n, and S F Herscy, Smalt, disg; Montpelier Dizer, unc; barques olive, Clark, and Sigual, Whitney, disg.
^ Bahia7tli ult, sch M A William,
Partridge, lor
New York.
Ar at Demarara 81 h ult, sch E J Staples. Coffln,
New York.
< Id 13th
sch

York.

Annie Whitting, Hutchinson, New

Port Spain Uth ult. sebs Lucy, Mah 1 man,
New York; I3»b. Campbell, Smith do.
Ar at Rarbadoes zlst ult, sebs sabao, Lam son, trom
Georgetown. SC; v2d. Lugano, Johnson. Fernandina
Sid litti, sch Starlight, Blatchlord, Calais,
At St Thomas 29th ult. brig H H Seavey, Lee, for
Mavaguez, to load lor New York at 35c tor sugar and
$3 lor molasses.
Cld at Havana 4th inst, brig Lizabel, lor Portland,
shl ftai

Uattir^‘,'^d
otUhe”’,.KO,,n'aiUSKI

Fancy Goods.

^G->unc£ lSok;

NrwM0rrhM°,.ilatterasi

NPOKKX.
April 20, lat 43 26, Ion 21IW, ship Chine. Jordan,
from New York tor London.
May 7, lat 39, Ion 72, brig Mary C Mariner, from
Portland ior Cardenas.
May 9. lat 37 Ion 74. barque Josie Mildred, from
Cuioanen lor New York.

I hr prrarnt

AOVEKTISKMKN'rs.

NEW

Exchange Street,

(Oppsiile

“

355 Congress Street to

removed from

ISO

IOr

l'ardenaB :«i In.t. brig Open Sea. Coomb.
“b- c,"»
*
North ot Hattcras.
Sbl I'm St John. Nil, 7th inst, sch M A
Harmon.
Parker. Philadelphia.
im

Stationery

Plaids,

Pont OScr.)

-

SHADES

Wayne

County,

ILLINOIS,

Seven Per Cent, Bonds,
ot $500 and $100, due In 1889,
INand interest
pa able in New York.
sums

Stripes,

Wednesday, May 11,

& Black

No. til Middle

Cloth and Velvet

Valiety’ adaPte(1

t0

Panniers,

Cheap
ALSO,

as

the

Cheapest

Domestic Goods, Woolens for
M AKING in connection with
mlormation they may desire.

Jjy^DRESS

Men’s and

our

store, where

our

Soy’s Wear,

Opposite 8t. Julian Hotel.

BROS*,

customers can receive any

Congress street*

manufacturing

am

a

UuDDARD STYLE.

Karkawaya, P„y FkM>
!•«,, Cracanl -lyle W,|,w, Tap aad
Top Beach Wag,a., a ad l.lftl
Ami are

Gipiru W,|,aa!
(li.posetl to aell at a very umill profit.

Notice.

The undersiened having been appointed agent ol
this most reliable mul well-known Company, all
parties bavin, policies expiring In the same are respectfully requested to call at my otHce in Favsou
Block, No. 3U Exchange street, and get them reL. S. I WOMB LV, Agent.
miBsntl
newed.

Gentlemen and Indies
can

Proposals for

PROPOSALS

Wanted.
day two or three good Honse Painters. None
but good workmen need applt.
WILLIAM FITZ,
No 3 Custom Mouse Wht.
myl3dtl*

Til

IS

O

a

To pt.
gentleman and wile, three

mr‘28-dly

rooms

on

flo >r, in a desirable anil central loca'llv.
my13*3t
Apply at this office.

fint

a

PRACTICAL ENGINEER and Machinist, with
moderate amount of capital, wishes to take an
interest in some livht manotaciuring business in
New England. Addres-s S. K., Pkkm Office.
mv 13(22

A

get your washing done at NS Green
MRS. HUKeH.
a call.
iuj7*lw

cents per bottle.

Sewer,

will bo received by the Commit lee
on Drains and Sewers until the 18th ot the
present m mill lor the onstrucrion of a Sewer on
spring Street, irom Mate to Biackett Street—about
b30 feet—aid Sewer t<» be an 18-inch circle brick
Sewer, laid at a depth ot t. n fee below the grade of
the street, all tilling over the Sewer to be
properly
tinpeiI. State price p* r rod. Separate bids will
bo received tor labor and niateriil.
The Committee reserve ih.- right to reject all bid*
which they consider not lor the interest of the city.
W. A. WiNSlltP, chairman.
mayl3dil8

yOOStreet.
Please gin her

Jobven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sain liy all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price IKS

‘J‘J Preble St.

ml3eod2m

Niagara Fire Inaurunrr C*.,.f New V.rk.

gr

332

___

SPECIAL NOTICE.

&c.

2ry“ NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

EASTMAN

style.

2Vo. 91 Middle Street,

Sailor Jackets in

•

hand and

J«„r

ike

A. S. FEMALD,

Spcciul

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

now on

CARRIAGES!
Top and No Top liuggles /

Boy’s Clothins

DR. MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy U sold lqr all
dealers In Medicine. PrtccSl.
apll'nlm*

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,
-A s

and

latest

Rooms*

Also Arabs,

season.

HAVE

I good assortment ot

SI(up stairs.)

Cnl and Hade I. Order in

iny7d3w

Cloak

no

E. K. LEMONT,

Gentlemen’s

BATES AND ALIIAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS.

has

carriagesT

Alpacca.

Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towels
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fin’d and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
lable Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies, Napkins, &c., &c.

prinicpal

other debt.
Taxes tor the payment ot interest assessed and collected and coupons paid by the Mate Treasurer.
For sale at a rate that nets the holders ever
eight
uti cent., by
wm.ir. jood *sm
May 13.
eodlm

AT

This comprises a full assortment of

and

WITH

Fine Stock of Choice Goods,

COLORS «I <3 i-3e

Also, BLACK SILKS to correspond in price to the decline in Gold.

Shawl

RE-OPEN

1870,

A

Both Foreign and Domemic Mnuafaciare,

PRENeH PRINTS, IN LHOIL'E UESIGNO,

Brillianteen, Pure Mohair

FERNALD,

HE HILL

Pongee.

Wayne Coumy

_

(Of the late firm of .J. K. FERNALD A SON.Iwouh
respectlnlly announce to bis former patrons and thi
public that on

Serges,
and

Besides a laree variety ol low priced Grey Goods.
JAPANESE SILKS IN ST«KL AND BROWN, 93 e,
LIONS POPLINS IN PI.A.N ANu NlsXRn

Black

A. S.

On

Luster Cloth.

London Mohair.
Urillianteens,

advice or

Business Notice.

Window Shades,

Made to Order.

Our selections have been made with more than usual care, and with close
buying for Cash,
prepaied to give our customers extra bargains.
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in all the new and desirable Shades, in-

For

the Face,

NEW BEDFOUD-Ar lltb.sch T Benedict,Crockc(t, Portland.
bid 11 to, Mb Grecian. Coombs, Boston.
HOLM KM' HOl.K—Ar llih, ech Nellie Chase. Upton, Kowdoinham tor Now York.
BOSTON—Ar ltlli. ecbs I-oreita Fisb, Willie. Alexandria; Dolphin. Batomair, Macbias. Hartford,
V.„a,¥ Os,*., n—.1. okiManiy, wincnenbacb,
Damarlecotta.

Papers!

aj»r2 jcod2w

SN

For Motli Patches, Freckles & Tan.

Room

WINDOW

GOODS !

00.,

BO Com mere in I Street, opp. New Cnalont

El's worth.

\

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

$7.50.per.rord, by

Matanzas; brigs MatUno, Jarvis,

irom

Trinidad
Mary K Pennell, Leighton, Im Cienluegos; sch Hattie E Sampson. Blake. Irom Cardenas
Ar Uth, lungs Ernestine, Knight, and Jennie Morton. Gamage. Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar loth, schs E M Sawver. Kelley,
Elizabethport tor Gardiner: Z A Paine, Jones, Eastport; E G Sawyer, Keen, Calais; White Swan, Collins, do; G M Glover, Holbrook, Rockland; Eva L
Leonard hunker, Portland; Alex Milliken, Chase,
and Laconia, Hall. Rockland; Whitney Long, Hayes,
Savannah; Gen Meade, Aileu, Lubec; Ada Ames,
Adams, .spruce Head; Susan Center, Dow, Thomas-

arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid l iver, < »r
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, pori'y at d
and sailed 6th.
new create the blood, restore the
Ar at Maranzas 3d inst. barque Stampede,
appetite, build ti P
Gilkey,
1,16 whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOOI »New York; Henry Bnck Nichols. Buenos Avres.
Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Did 3d, barque H P lord, Plnkhaoi Philadelphia.
o
!
Feb 28-dl6w
s?r
In port 5th Ins', barques
Eagle, Wilkinson, and J
M Morales, MehaiU lor New York: Com
Dupont,
1
Matthews, lor do; Agnes Fruzer, for North ot Hatteras; Andes, Sneppard, lor do. LI Stocker. Bibber
for Portland; .lane
Adaline, Hutchinson, lor New
*,orll; Mary F Libbey, Libtoey, for Boston; brigs
Truc’ ,or Baltimore; Alton Elliott,
?irau.b*
5
tSTio
Vlt9 Lonto* BINs, Strong, tor Pbiladel-

And nil G.ada Warned in Srhewl.

COEDS

At $!f.50 per cord, delivered.

‘•liny me nnd I’ll da yaa gaad.”-Tlic be i*
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S HOC f
HERB BITTERS,— long tried Jind s andal d
remedy tor Liver Complaints, Bilious diseases, Hi i-

AND

Second Hand School Books

WHITE GOODS DEP^IR TJflEJVT.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

DOMRSTM' PORTS.
DARIEN—Ar 2d, brig E F Dunbar, N.cb >ls, New

Oilers for sale a good assortment oi the abov«
articles at low figures.
Please call ouce and you will do it again, if lou
prices suit.

John.’, Hickory and l.orberry Red
Asli

1st.

CURTIS Ac OO.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

t

Having

opeiii!

.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville .Tone
tion, to Montreal, and return,
$15,1 0
To Gorh.im and return,
5,C l)
To Quebec,
do.
16,t C
To Niagara Falls, do.
21,fl f)
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
25,C i)
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,t 9
Wia (Sarnia Liae trdtianert.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,f )
do.
and return,
31,C D
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included i ,
the above ’ares.
The** kinil-claM (4 (camera have now rc
sumed their trips for the season.
Families mo\iu
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across tb »
Lakes, wid do well t avail themselves ot this op
port unity.
The atove excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rai *
are available to return np to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s Otticei
and at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.
WILLIAM FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, Hangar.
mySsnlm

STORE,
*

ere

MEMORANDA.

Barque Commerce, (oi Newcastle) WAR*, from
Cadiz, was run into at New Yora lotb mst, by tbe
Hieamer Bristol, striking just forward ot tbe mr/zen
rigging on the starboard sine. and catting her down
toth* water’s edge. The barque was run on tbe
hats to prevent sinking.

FORFIOV

^I
AJcAwbi

Mictllaneous & School Books,

St., Portland, Me.

n»»e j«M received Hi

Havana, May 7—Chartered. Bng I4Je Houghton,
to load at Remedios tor Falmouth at 47-6, or North
lor sugar; oanjue Ada Carter, to
of Hatteras at
load at Havana tor Baltimore, at $4 tor molasses and
$1 nr box sugar; barque Andes, to load at Matanzas
:or New York, molasses at $3; brig Alton at do tor
Portland, sugar $»j
brig Minna Traub, at do lor
Baltimore, molasses at $3.

Ar at

of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsi i,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all disea*' 5s

w

«

BEST

Cc

mors

4

12*00

150 Long Paisley Shawls, at
..

•

_

$3.50,
#4.00

Kailway

Commencing May

Very Cheap.

Three Hundred at

Sch Emeline, Robot ts, Wincasset.
SAILED—Barque Merrimac lor Kennebec rivet.
in tow of mg Warrior; br.es Mary E Dana, Surie J
Strout; sch Chattanooga; and others.

NEWPORT—Arlith, ach Ixmisa, Erisbee,Port-

m

rot INTO.

#3.00,

Hundred at

Nichols,

land lor New York.

Masic Store.

Excursion Season^

50 and 75 cents each.

at

s

pcrpWrc ? tTfancT Trunk

SHAWLS !
Square Shawls

Brig Charlena.
Sagua -Geo S Hunt.
Brig D H Duane, Veaztc, Machios—ktyan & Davis.
Sch D W Clark, {Br) Feck, St John, N B—Frank K
Barrett.
Sch Baltic, Parker, Boston—C S Clark.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morso
& Co.

Davis

Rniiene It Parris »lml.
I^Onler State »t Paine
apr4si)2m

SlIAWIS,
lOOO

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Etu]

All orders promptly attended to.

Imported Article.

Lot of French Marseilles,

!•'. I»

OILS,

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents
per yard.
100 pieces Pique, from 25 to 50 cents per yard
500 doz. Linen

A If

Johnson, New York—Hen-

Soap

Boys’ Wear.

woolens front 'ttT Wffts

mmw* A'wces

4 11

Steamer Franconia.
•
ry Foe.

ton; Python, Hall, Brooklin.
Cld 11th. ship Akbur, Lamson, Melbourne: brig
Rermon. Hichborn, Cadiz; seh G D King, Kldridge,
Vera Cruz.
At anchor in tbe Bay 10th, barqne Eliza White,
for Havana; briss Antelope, lor Cardenas; Callao,
lor Nuevitas; Angel la, lor do.
WHI IKllY’S
Cld Uth, barque Blanche How, Ingersoll. S«vannah; sclis Rosilla B. Lmscott, for St John, NB, via
9
2Teat*8 Foot Harness
I Portland; Lizzie Carr. Gilchrist. Richmond; Diana,
Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness f t I Orne. Augusta; Hramhall, Hamilton. Portland.
Salesroom 50 Milk stree * I
the same time.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Sea Queen, Gnptill,
Boston. Harness Makers, Druggists aud Grotei 8 I Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lOtb, sebs Montrose. Grierson,
it.
royCsn3m
keep
Calais; E A Heath, Warren, Bangor; James TlWen,

WOOLENS! [
P ****

remove

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO PAI1TEH

For Men’s and

*

skin, use Schlottei beck’s Sloth an J
•Lotion, prepared only by A. O. Schlotte
,
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portlan 1
Me. For sale by nil Druggists at M cents per bo
sntl
tie.
may.l

WOOL,B2\r,

drowned at Shoal Watoi

Brig Eunice. (Br) Barker, Havana 18th alt vim
Holme*’ Hole,—sugar and melado, to order.
Brig Amelia Emma, (ot Searsport) Curlcon, Matanzas 5ti in«t,—molasses to Lynch Barker A Co.
Sch Frank Pierce. Oram, Ellsworth.
ScU H w Wellington Fleethy, Calais for Boston.
Sch Rosi.-us, Brown, Bangor tor Lynn.

Freckle

from $1.50 to the Best Imported

AT LAUGK,

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifox, NS, with mdse
John Forteous.
Pike, Boston lor Eastpoxt

Steamer New England,
and St John. NB.

trow

lions Irom the

He

Capt. Solomon Dodge of Maine, master of

to

Hale, White,

lit Matkcl Nguare.

mrSOsntt

SU.KH !

*>5001 aids Black Silks

Tkurtdayi May 18*
ARRIVED.

Ch tries! on.
Cld turn. schs Geo B McLellan, Keen, Cat Island;
M S Lewis. Lewis, Lewis, Providence.
Sid, baroue N M Haven, tor Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Below 10th, barque Sarah B

Pure

Strictly

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quant i
ties o< this lead was sold last season, ami it was pru
nonneed bv those who used it the be9t they ha'
ever s en. As the demand tor it this season prove
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOJ
and BODY. For sale lu any quantity by

«
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PORTLAND*

OP

ams.

“

WALDO COUNTY.

Tlio BaDgor Whig is informed
by Upton
Treat Esq. of Frankfort, that the item which
has been going the rounds of the
Mainepapers,
announcing the death (oi Hon. Adams Treat,
is incorrect, as heisstiil
living, though he recently had a severe attack of sickness. His
life was for a time despaired of.

H«-was the youngThird’S Lurd AuklaBd-

t,ie most Prominent
btate Bonstaole Fletcbcr at Uxbri.W
‘iU on
Uxbridge, and
whose nremises rlie
affair occurred, will
probably die from the 7.
.juries received at that
His head

PareWhite Lead

yard.

8 cents per

121-2

we are

Senator Revels lectured in

aged'88

of

Prints, fast colors, good qnality,
“
25
English Prints, Best Imported,
“
20
American Prints,
“
5
Delaines,
“
7
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Roman Stripes,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Aipacca, all colors, only
10 Cases

PORT

RICHMOND—Ar 9th, schs Corvo. Picketing, and
Uedinglon. Gregory, Rockland,
ALEXANDRIA Ar 9th, sch T J Tralton, Tapley,
Windsor. NS.
WASHINGTON-Ar 9th, sch Georgia McFarland,
McFarland, Boston; Annie Rich, Ames, Kennebec
River.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 11th, sch Gertie Lewis. Hodgdon, irom Navassa.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, sch Ocean Traveller, Ad-

Locust street, nil

All applications sent to No.
receive mi mediate attention.
Order Slate at Stockbridge’s and Davis’ Musi
Stores.
apr26d4wsu
B

3STKv7b.

MARINE

York.

O. W. Marslon.

W. H. Dennett.

Cost l

Original

These Goods Consist

Home, held the 9th inst., it was deeded to
have a formal dedication of the Home. Gov.
Chamberlain was chosen orator ani Moses
Owen, E«q., poet for the occasion. Tie exercises will take place some time in Jute.

Pernoual.
\V

Fifty per cent, less than the

meeting of the Trustees of the Orphans

Imposing edifice of learning to-day, conat eleven o'clock a. M, for the purpose oi
secrated} to the interests of |Cbrislian Culture, 1870,
a candidate for Governor and to transstands on a fine area of twelve acres, beauti- nominating
act such ether business as may properly come beful for situation oil the banks of the Merrimac
fore tbe Convention.
overlooking hi 1 and valley, mountain and rivThe basis ot representation will ba as follows
It is of cruciform shape, adapted to coner.
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
with
and
comfort
delightful
promenvenience
to one delegate tor every 75 votes cast for the ReIt is
ades and every modern appoinlment.
publican Candidates for Governor in 18C8. A fracbuilt aud paid lor at a cost of $105,000 includtion of 40 votes will be entitled lo an additional deling land. The central hall holds 800 aud its
egate.
acoustic proprieties are pronounced perfect.
The reception room, dormitories, teachers’
Delegates are required to be actual residents o
the municipality they claim to represent in the Conlaboratory, cabinet. &c., are finished in a style
creditable to the builders and those who have vention.
generously furnished the means. Of the hisThe State Committee will he in session in the Retory of this pioneer institution of Female SemRoom ot the Hall, at 9 o'clock the morning
inaries, since its founding, June 1803, the Me- ception
ot the Convention ror the reception of tho credenmorial Volume, by Mrs. Dr. Barrows, just istials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot
sued in sumptuous elegance, by the Congregational Publishing Society, gives a full and
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
which
renders
further
deinteresting accouut,
Coven t ion.
scription needless. That this town regards
James G. Blaine, Chairman.
with pride the completion of this noble edifice,
Wm. P. Frye,
aud makes this a gencial holiday is but natCyrus M. Powers,
ural. The presence of the Governor and other
Frederick Robie,
honored guests, the musical and gustatory adWm. h\ Lowell,
Jos. H. West,
juncts, to say nothing of other attractions have
Paul Stevens,
made this a gala day despite the storm.—
S. S. Marble,
At ten o’clock the exercises began with the
Timothy Walker,
singing of “Gloria” from Farmer’s Mass. Rev.
Wm. P. Wiagatf,
Messrs Butler and Kingsbury conducted the
Stanley T. Pullen,
devotional services.
J. W. Wakffikld,
Hon. George Coggswell,
Chairman of the Building Committee, delivS. G. Thoklough,
ered the key to Dr. Rufus Anderson. PresiCharles B. Paine,
,
dent of the Board of Trustees, both of whom
Geo. h.Knowl on,
in mring terms extolled tde
purposes now reStale Committee,
Repub/ian
alized and the acts now celebrated. The key
i.. A. Smith, Sec. Rep. State Com.
was then handed
toMissAbbyH. Johnson,
the accomplished principal, and a touching ode
Haydn Association Notice.
sung to tbe tune Auld Lang Syne. Rev. PhilA T a meeting ot the Government ol ihe Assolips Brooks repeated bis address given last year
elation May II it was voted—that all membeis
at Brown University with certain felicitous
who do not
their annual assessment and sign
interpolations which made it fresb and timelr. the By-Lawspayon or be/ore
tho
The Prophet scholar, the Philosopher, Worker snail be considered is withdrawn15th ol Jane next,
irom the Associaand Saint, devoted to goodness, trntb, power tion and their membership torleiied.
The books may be found at A. M.
and character. The hurried utterance of Mr.
Smith’s, Corner
Brooks is a serious drawback to tbe interest ot Midd'e and Tempia Sts., or at the Hall on tho
A M. SMITH, Secretary.
which his choice thoughts naturally elicit. evening of rehearsa'.
May 13 sneodtjunlS.
The reading of a poem by Rev. Dr. Barrows,
written by Mrs. C. A. Mason, concluded tbe
At Private Sale.
exercises. An abundant collation was then
0.182 Congress st., one lino English Brussels
served to about 400 in tbe dining ball, and a
|\j
-Tv
Carp©*, 44 jnrtfs, one set ot very nice
pro ml vovttl and inotru mental concert comes
off this evening, in which Miss Julia E. HousFurnitme, black walnut in rep, one Cottage Bedone straw Carpet. All new within one
stead,
Mrs.
D.
C.
Hall
and
year,
others assist.
ton,
and wiil be sold at about one-halt ot the
original
The

RKPEBEMCKMi
II. Kolscibntar.
Rt. Rev Bishop Bacon.

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and sep.
Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures iu those cities, and can he sold at

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
a

CxO O D S !

arale

the expenses of a removal to this land flowing
with milk and honey, but first tiey must sign
some documents which he produjed. He persuaded a number to comply with his desires,
and ook them to a tailor’s to hate them measured for new suits ol clothes, (iicluding swallow tailed coats) saying that it was necessary
to have them in uniform, and promising fo
send the clothes aud passage money assnon as
he got to Brantford. Brant then left, bit went
via Portland to New Hampshire, wlere, as
Young Sabattis has since learned, he k lecturing on the subject of the “Poor Penobtcot Indians,” representing that they are dearous of
leaving for a better land, hut are prevented for
want of funds, which he is endeavoring to collect;probably using the documents he psrsuaded some members of ;ho tribe to sign,to support his claim.
At

■

.....

....

Gold & Silver

Exchange

m

_

Brig Kanlcc, irom Havana
290 hhds melado, 80
laixes sugar, to order; 38.000
cigars, to F K Allen
Brig Amelia hmma. non Matansas—480 hhds 50
tes molasses, to Lynch, Barker
& Co.

Silk*, kkawla, Wki'e «••(!•, Pique*, Lincan, and a large stork ot

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

COUNTY.

conditun

Paisley Sliawls,

June CO, Class Exercises.
FRANKLIN

In this city. May II, Cora K.. daughter of .lohn H.
and Almira B. Horr, aged 3 years 10 months 25 days.
[Funeral services this aliermx.n, at 3 o’clock,
Friends and relatives are inrear ot 31 Clark street.
rite 1 to attend.
In Bu.h, May 11, Mr?. Kmily J., wile of Joseph
Eaion. agffl 3H yt avs 8 months.
In B.»sion, May
11, sudd nly, Leana F.. daughter
ot ssm’i s. Smith
and wife of J. L. 1’earsall, aged
20 years.
lu Memphis.
Tcnn., Mav4, Marcus M. Small, lormerly ol Maine, aped 2t> years.

submits bis stock with confidence
10 a comparison wilb any goods ottered in this market, in the full asssurance that the result will prove
entirely satislactory to his Iriends and patrons.;

VELVET RIBBONS,
f

and

DIED.

choice

a

GOODS!

For the openir>g of the Spring Trade.
In consequence ot the prts -nt stagnant
ot the market he has been able to buy

already

ty

St.,

ami cheap line ol
Every Style. HAS

All the New

tha A. Miller.
In Vinaihaven, April 30, Chany N. Hall and Fredona F. Lane.
In Rockland, April 30, Joseph Walker and Kmo
line W. Tarr.

Q. LEACH,

just returned from New York with

Every Style.

In Damansotta. May 1, J. F. Sumner, of Rcck|*>rt, ami Mary L. Wright, ot l>.
In Winterport, May 8, Wynei A. Haskell an I Mar-

Par with Gold l

a

84 Middle

HATS,
BONNETS,
TIBBONS,

MARBIED.

For Baltimore.
it

Ak'\t\.

J/ilulX

my9 lw

The Regular Packet Schooner, Oen
Smith, Crowell, Master, having
partot her cirgo engaged will sail as
ahov«»
Kor freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKEUSOlf.
103 Commercial St., (up start.)
J. V.

THE PRESS.
—----

1870.

Frid&y Morning, May 13,

----

Portland and

Vicinity.

New ,ld.rrtiarmral<
AUCTION

I

hi. Ox.

Vigilant 3, new steam firo engine for
Philadelphia, drew an admiring crowd in Market square yesterday noon, where she was exhibited.

Haydn Association Notice. ...A. M. Smith.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre_Sand’s Octoplexara Troupe.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wayne County Bonds.... Wm. II. Wood & Sod.
A Pursetical Engineer.
Carriages.... K. K. Lemont.
Proposals.... W. A. Wlusliip.
NEW

Wanted.... Wm Fitz.
To Let... .Three Booms.

United State** Circuit Court.
JVSTIOBl CLIIFOBD AND FOX PBBSIDIVO.

Thursday.—Francis Vose et al. vs. Gideon Mayo.
Action on two judgments lor about $32,000. Defence,
payment and adjustment. Not finished.
J. D. & F. Fessenden.
A. A. Strout.
N. Webb.
Davis & Drummond.
Court.

MAY OBIMIVAL

TESM—GODDARD, J-, PRESIDING
Thursday.—State vs. William Chase. Indicted
for cboating by false pretences. Deported yesterday.
The jury, after being out nearly three hours, reported it was impossible for them to agreo, aud were discharged from any further consideration of the case.
Haskell.
Bands.
Davis & Drummond.
vs.
David
State
Brown, Appellant. Complaint for
search and seizure. Officer went with a warrant to
respondent’s shop on Fore street, and on searching
found two bottles, one containing whiskey and the
other gin. Officer had seen men in there drinking.
Defendant testified he kept a sailor's boarding
house; did not keep liquor tor sale; liquor was procured for medicine.
Dr. Merrill testified that about this time he was
called to attend respondent’s wile who was suffering
from a recent confinement; prescribed, among other
remedies, gin.
The brother of the respondent testified he took the
prescription and went out late at night and not being
able to find gin got whiskey; next morning went and
procured the gin; that these were the liquors which
were seized. Verdict, not guilty.
u uonncu.

Margaret Gray, Appellant. Search and
Officers found four vessels containing intox
loafing liquors which Margaret acknowledged she
bought, but found trouble in keeping on account of
the propensities of her husband. Detendaut denied
that she had the liquor there for sale, and said it was
a quantity her husband got when conva'escing from
typhoid fever for his own use. Verdict, guilty.
Fined $50 and costs of prosecution, amounting to
State
seizure.

vs.

*2».

Haskell.
O’Donnell.
Stite vs.#Frank Emery and George F. Holbrook.
Both pleaded guilty to an Indictment for keeping a
gambling house and were e tch fined $100 and cos-ts
of prosecution.
State vs. Chailes Clancey, Edward Devine and Constantine Tolle. Indicted at thi9 term for riot. Cn
trial.
Haskell.
A. \V. Bradbury—Mattocks,
Slate vs. James W. Coffin. Drinking house aud
tippling shop. Fined $ 100 and costs.
State vs. James H. Todd. As :ault and battery on
Mary Tenney of Freeport. Case continued.
Haskell.
Givcen.
Ch tries Hurd, on an indictment for keeping a
drinking house and tippling shop, was sentenced to
pay a fine of $100 and costs, and for maintaining a
nuisance to pay a fine of $20 and costs.

fflwnlcipal
JUDGE

MORRIS

Court.
PRESIDING.

Thursday.—State vs. Michael Howley. Search
seizure. Continued to Wednesday, the 181 h,
and personal recognizance furnished !i the sum of
$200 for appearance at that time.
Howa.d & Cleaves.
State vs. Barbara A. Clark. Single sale. Pleaded
nolo contenders. Continued till Wednesday and personal recognizance furnished in $200 for appearance
at that time.
State vs. James Connors. Search and seizure.
Defendant discharged ou account of misnomer, the
man’s name being O’Connors, and not Connors.
Howard & Cleave.
State vs. Thomas Broderick. Search and seizure.

Decision, guilty. Appealed.
State vs. Henry Davis. Truancy. Sent to
form School during minority.

the

Re-

Portland Sugar House.—We are very sor’
ry that any misunderstanding should have
arisen in regard to an enterprise so important
in connection with the business interests of
Portland as the Portland Sugar House. Mr.

Brown informed us yesterday that our market
reporter misunderstood him when he represented Mr. Brown as saying that the Sugar
House contemplated
winding up of its affairs for good when the present stock of molasses on band had been turned into sugar.—
That wbat he said was that the company
would probably stop work temporarily, after
using up their present stock of raw material,
a

price

oi uie raw ari-ciu

ueiug

uuw iuu

uigu

in comparison with the price of sugar to allow
the manufacture to be carried on profitably.
Our market reporter on being questioned
said that he understood Mr. Brown to say that
they con’emplated closing up the business as
soon as the present stock was turned into sugar; and as he is always very correct in his reports and always has been during a career of
many years as a journalist, and furthermore,as
he states, asked the question if the business
was to be given up, and was told that it was,
and that he might make the statement publicly, we took the matter for granted aud so published it, and presumed that as the company
did not choose

to

contradict the statement

made by us through the columns ol
journal that the misunderstanding was elsewhere.
We are very mnch gratified to learn through
Mr. Brown’s emphatic denial that Portland
will not he deprived of one of her most important branches of industry, and very much reour

gret if anything has been published unwittingly by ns that would tend to give an erroneous
impression.
A Monster Boicer.—Yesterday afternoon
the immense boiler lately constructed liy
Quinn & Co. of this city for the steamer Montreal, of the Portland Steam Packet Co.’s line,
hoisted into its place on hoard the steamer, which was lying off the Portland Company’s wharf. An immense shears had been
erected, provided with the strongest wire rigwas

and under the personal superintendence
of Mr. Alvin Neal, the rigger, the gang of
some twenty-five men applied themselves to
the bars, and slowly bat surely the great mass
of iron swung ronnd into place over the

ging;

steamer and was then cautiously lowered into
its berth. The boiler is the largest ever built
in the State of Maine, and is constructed oi
the very best American charcoal iron. It is a
return tubular boiler, its extreme length being
21 feet, and tbe width 13 ft. 0 in. The diameter ot the shell is 13 feet, and the height of the
boiler from the bottom of the legs to the top of
the chimney is 21 feet. There are 15 main

flues and ICO four inch tubes, and three furnaces, containing 92 sq. ft. of surface. The
as we stated yesterday morning,
is about 36 tons. The total cost of this splendid boiler is $13,099, and the workmanship reflects great credit upon its builders, who appear to have done their work in the most faith-

total weight,

ful manner, aud who are also building another
not quite so large for the steamer Chase of the
Halifax line.
The Montreal is being put in fine condition.
She will have twelve new state-rooms added,
so that she will have forty-eight in all.
The Accident at Sedaoo.—We learn the
«enSAo«4 -*< Se-

following in regard to the late
bago, on the linn of the P. & O. Railroad. Tho
accident occurred, as previously stated by us.
at tbe place called “Big Cut,” where the excavation is about fifty feet deep. The workmen wtre engaged in filling a gravel -car that
stood close by. When the slide began the men
started to run, but five of them were overtaken
and buried in tbe sand. One named M?Donald, a young man, who had only been at .work
since the day previous, and who is believed to
belong in the Provinces, was taken out dead.
Jle was buried on Wednesday iu White Rock
burying-grouod. Of tbe others, wlioso names
were not taken, two were covered up some
five feet and one of them was black in the face
when rescued, while his mouth was full of gravel. Fora time it was feared that he too had lost
his life.' 'The survivors are all at work again,
being only bruised and cut. McDonald was

evidently thrown against tbe gravel car when
he attempted to run, for one of bis legs was
broken and ha had received a severe gash ou
the bead and a cut iu the side. The accident
was

caused

no

doubt uy the want of stiffness

in the clay in one spot.
Another Frightful Railroad Accident.
—At 6 o’clock Thursday morning a night exMissouri Pacific railroad
press train on the
train
came in collision with a special freight
28 miles from St. Louis. Sixnear

Kureka,

teen persons were

Leighton exhibls

a

splendid picture of a
animal being the
Tho attitude, col"

Morrison's, the
property of a Mr. Sawyer.
horse at

oring and detail of the auimal are very accurately done. Morrison also has four fine
chromos after Hart, entitled the “Seasons.”
Col. Rice is in town making arraugemeuts
for Sands’ great Octoplexara Troupe, which
will exhibit next Tuesday evening.
The Haydns, at their meeting Wednesday
evening, decided to give their concert at their
Hall on nest Thursday eveuing, tlie 19th iust

killed outright and twenty

wounded. Two have been taken homo and
will die. No names of tho sufferers has yet
been ascertained.
Special trains went oul
from St. Louis with physicians apd all the
necessaries for relief of tho wouuded and the
care of the dead. Both locomotives were completely wrecked and the train badly smashed.
The collision occurred through a misapprehension of orders given to tho conductor.

PATENTS.-The following

patents have been
issued to Maine inventors tho past week : Otis

and George R. Bartlett, Lewiston, stove-pipe
attachment; George L. Damon, Portland, boll
for safes; E. A. Stanley, Brewer, axle nut; G
JE. Newcomb, Bucksport, boot and shoe heel.

Ladies’ and
73 cents a pair.

10 to

Misses, Cotton stockings

Anderson’s, 333 Congress
Cardiff Giant,

St.

exhibition at No.
5 Decring
Block, Market Square, still continues to puzzle the
public mind—visited in the
City of Boston by over 50,030 people. Tbo
question is daily asked—wbat do the people of
now

on

Boston say in regard to tliis wonderful figure?
We cau only judge by tlio tide of conversation. It is undoubtedly a fact that of all who
have visited the Giant throe-fourths have pronounced it once a living being, belonging to a
lost race. The scientific men all agree on one
point, namely, that the Cardiff Giant is a
wonderful mystery and of groat antiquity.
Mr. Somerby, of old State House, Boston,
while talking with his son, said it was un-

doubtedly
long since

the work of a very
extinct.

intelligent

race

LATEST NEWS

Saccabappa Items.—Rev. II. W. Bartlett]
who has just closed the second year of his successful ministry with the M. E. Church at
Saccarappa, was presented last evening with a
gold headed cane. The donors are the young
men of the village not connected with
the
church.
The presentation

accompanied

by Mr. A. M. Quimhy was
appropriate remarks which

with
were responded to by Mr. Bartlett in eloquent
and touching language. This demonstration
of respect is only a suggestion of the love and
esteem with which Mr. B. is regarded,not only
by tho society hut by the entire community.
Mr. Bartlett’s ministrations with this society have been attended with great success, and
he goes from us to other fields he carries
with him the prayers ol a devoted people and
the best wishes of many friends.
as

City’s Income.—The following figures show
the estimated income of the city for the year
from tho sources considered by the Auditor:
AlieD

Passengers. $5,500

City Building.

6,000

Brains anil Sewers (not made out).
Fees and Fines.
I 800
Interest. 44,260
800
Licenses.
Rents. 2,000
Slreets, &c. 7,000
Support of Poor. 6,COO
850
Schools.
xoiai j&siimaios.

*Tho

to be derived from State Pensions will be refunded in tbe year.
The estimated amount to be provided for by
amount

taxation,

or

otherwise, is 8795,432.32.

Accident. —Last evening, about C o’clock, a
lad seven years old, son of Thomas McNulty,
living on Commercial street, bad bis fore finger
badly mangled and bitten off by a horse which
he was feeding. The brute tore it off with
such force as to pull out with tbe severed portion seven or eight inches of tbe tendon with
it. Dr. Files was called and amputated the

finger higher

up.

Proposed‘-Mill.”—There is

a

report floatoff in this vi-

ing round that a fight is to come
cinity in tbe coarse a couple of weeks between
two young fellows for $150 a side; that tbe seconds have been chosen and tbe ground selected. It such be tbe fact onr police should be on
the qui vice to stop such a disgraceful proceedSurveyor of Customs.—Tbe President sent
to the Senate Thursday the name of George
W. Trno for Surveyor of Customs at this port.
Miscellancaa* Notice*.
To day F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell the entire stock of Groceries, Store Furniture, Horses,

Wagons, Shed, &c., at No. 58 Middle street.
The stock is iarge and worthy of the trade’s attention. Sales commences at 10 A. M. and
2 1-2 o’clock P. M.
The Morri3 Bros.—There is no particular
necessity for us to urge our readers to attend
the minst.-ol entertainment of tbe Morris Bros,
at City Hall to-night. For years they have
stood pre-eminent in their profession and they
bring with them such a galaxy of talent as is
rarely seen in any combination. They always
draw crowded houses and would continue to do
so if they stayed a week instead of only two

nights.
The Billiard Championsh.p.—Congress
Hall will he crowdel to-night to witness the
ooutest foi the champion cue. There is deep
interest taken in the match, not only in the
city but all over the State, and very many
well known billiardists are here awaiting the
result of the contest. The game will be 1500
points, push and crotch shots barred. It is
very rarely such an opportunity Ts anoriTel (mr
citizens to see such a splendid display of skill
this fascinating game.

as

gazed

unabated
interest on the thrilling scenes depicted on the
canvas, the truthfulness i3 so much heightened
by the thrilling descriptions given by Mr.
Scott, himself an old policeman, who is tully

with

competent to the position of lecturer. Only a
few more Diglits remain, and if you want to
sec the tableaux seize the present opportunity.
The fantoccini or life-like dancing figures
which close the entertainment

ing and

cause

arc

very amus-

shouts of laughter.

The Cardiff Giant.—The Cardiff Giant,
which is on exhibition in one of the stores in
Deering Block, is a great curiosity. Whether
it is original or not; whether it is the petrified
body of a giant who lived in the ages of the
whether it is the work of men's hands
at a later day, we do not pretend to say. We
are prepared to take the statement of the proprietors on trust, and whatever it is to declare
that it is worthy' the inspection of the curious.

past;

or

The artistic finish of the surface, and its peculiar appearance when seen under a glass, resembling the human cuticle, increases the
mystery of its origin. The dimensions of the

figure are, length 10 feet 4 1-2 inches, weight
2990 pounds. It is made of gypsum, apparently very porous, and is exceedingly well moulded.

No one should fail to see it.

''Mercy to me, missus, what nice biscuit I
have made from J. Monroe Taylor's Cream
d&w
Yeast Baking Powder.”
You can buy a barrel of Flour, warranted to
be good, for S7.50 at 12 Market street.
E. D. Pettengill.
maylOltf
We have got them in stock to-day, friends.
Underclothing for spring and summer wear.
Geo. R. Ricn & Co.,
173 Fore street.
ap30eod2w

Full line

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest

possible

rates.

-.-—-«-•

MAINE.
ACCIDENT.

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
Biddefokd, May 12.—Col. Edmund Perkins,
old resident of

Biddcford,

while at work today on a schooner being built iu tbo shipyard
iu this city, fell from the staging and injured
himself severely. Dm. Warren and Berry attended him.
K.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Wash acton, May 12.—A resolution was
adopted calling on the President for information concerning organi~ed bands of persons at

Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory.

Mr. Sherman gave notice of bis intention to
call up the bill to reduce taxation :mmediately
after the funding hill was disposed of.
Tho army bill was then taken tin and the
pending motion to strike out the first section
reducing the armv to 30,000 men was lost, 21
to 31.
Mr. Ferry moved to strike out the eleventh
section providing for a board to retire army officers. His objection was that the section was
a threat to turn out of the service
officers who
d;d not voluntarily resign in consequence of
the inducements held oat to them iu previous
sections. He was opposed to the compulsory
retirement of wounded officers and those disabled by sickness. He preferred to provide lor
this class so long as they lived rather than they
should believe that an ungrateful country had
turned them out upon the cold charities of the
——i.i

Mr. Wilson regarded tlie intention of this
proposition to examine only such officers as
were reported unfit for duty.
It was more
practicable than that of the House bill lor a
general examination of all the officers of the
army.
The amendment to provide that tho officers
to be reported to the board shall be only those
that are unfit for duty from any cause other
than injuries incurred in the line of their duty
was adopted and Mr. Ferry’s motion to strike
out that section was lost.
Mr. Carpenter’s amendment resperting the
act of July, 1870, relating to retired officers,and
providing upon their own application for tbeir
assignment to duty except service with troops
and as professors in colleges, no compensation
is to be allowed during such service, except
their actual expenses and mileage, was adopted.
Mr. Sherman offered an amendment to allow retired army officers to hold civil offices,
and ridiculed the idea that the people ot the
Uuitcd States were afraid of undue military influence in their affairs by the elrctiou to office
of relieved army officers. He knew an officer
w 10 had almost lost his life and who was now
breathing through one lung, and who would
1)3 honored by tue people of Ohio with any office be would accept.
Mr. Trumbull remarked that laws must be
made of a general character, though hardships
might be done in individual cases. If retired
officers were allowed to hold civil office the
law would bo evaded and persons would be
placed on the retired list as a means of acquiring an appointment in the civil service. He
did not believe in administering civil offices by
miliiy authority. During the discussion which
followed Mr.Conkling read Irom the statute on
the subject to show that any officer acceptiug
diplomatic or consular position was required to
vacate his military office.
Mr. Wilson said that Gen Sjckles now held
his diplomatic appointment by virtue of one
year’s absence i^om the army, which would
expire in July, when he would have to resign
from the army and come home. Ho did not
draw a salaiy as an army offijer by reason of
the law prohibiting the drawing of two salaries by the same official.
Mr. Thurman enquired whether Gen. Schofield orfeited his military position by acceptiug Ihe post of Secretary of War.
Mr. Gonkling replied that the statute did not
cover that case.
The amendment was then rejected to prohibit any officer of the army, either on the active or retired lists, from holding civil office.
Mr. Sumner thought there was a clear distinction between officers on the active list and
retired offcers. and that the latter ought not
to be excluded Irom civil service.
Messrs Thurman and Hamlin concurred in
the belief that in the retiring process discrimi)-o«—u
nation ought,to ho
ought tone absolutely dismissed from the service because of tbeir remissions and those who
become disqualified by wouuds or diseaso in
luc service.

TnE Streets op Boston.—Our citizens are
fu'ly awake to the interest anil beauty of the
paintings entitled the Streets of Boston. Each
evening Portland Theatre has been crowded
with an audience who

POItTlAKD 0AH.Y PRESS.

an

WM. M. MARKS.

Cogia Uassan will move June 1st to No,
129 Middle street. Until then he will sell at £9

Exchange street at greatly reduced prices.
may 7dtf

Mr. Morton said tbe amendment cut off every
officer now assigned to public duty on the
plains, the private secretaries of the President
and many others. It would look very much
like a direct blow at the administration and
would he so construed by the country. The
amendmendroent was then adopted Ci to 21.
Mr. Buckingham’s motiou to strike out tho
section fixing the pay for each grade of officers
was agreed to, 23 to if, and
Mr. Thurman’s to
recommit the bill was rejected, 18 to 2’, and
the bill was then reported to the Senate and
passed. Motions to strike out the 1st and 11th
sections being rejected, adjourned.
HOUSE.

Messrs. Velsey, Butler of Mass., and Niblack
were appointed a conference com mittee on the
pension appropriation bill.
The House cousumed the morning hour in
the consideration of the bill to revive the navigation and commercial interests of the United
States.
Mr. Wells of Missouri, a member of the select
committee on tbe subject, addressed tbe House
in advocacy of the bill.
Mr. Finklenburg of Missouri opposed the
bill. He was alive to the importance of the reviving of American commerce, but was totally
opposed to subsidies and bounties. Tbe true
remedy was lo reduce the burdens that depressed that interest as well as every other industry of the country. The morning hour expired acd tho hill went over until Tuesday
next.
The bill extending to Colorado the provision
of tho p cemption laws was passed.
Mr. Schenck of Ohio moved to go into Committee of the Whole ou the tariff bill.
The paragraph on nickel was agreed to. Mr.
Butler’s motion to include alumuiutn and its
alleris in the paragraph relating to German
silver was agreed to.
The paragraph taxing old type was struck
out and the duty on live animals fixed at CO
per cent, advalorem with a proviso admitting
free emigrant teams not exceeding one wagon
and two animals for each family.
Fending discussion on the paragraph taxing oatmeal one cent per pound and Hour,
wheat, rye, corn and buckwheat 1-2 cent per
pound the committee rose and the House took
a recess.
EVENING SESSION.

At the evening session the bill to define tbe
duties of pension agents and prescribing the
mode of paying the pension was passed as it
came from the committee, several amendments
having becu rejected. It lequires the pension
agents to prepare quarterly vouchers for pensioners and direct the same to their post office
address and then executed and returned to the
agency, on the receipt of which, properly executed, checks for the amount of thu pension
arc to be transmitted to the pensioner by mail;
pensions to he payable in March, June, September and December. The House then ad-

journed.
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CONGREGATIONAL UNION.
The anniversary of the Congregational Union
in Brooklyn, in the Academy of Music, this
evening, was attended by a crowded audience;
the exercises being more largely attended and
enthusiastic than thus far during anniversary
week. Henry Ward Beecher presided, and
Dodsworth’s Band furnished the music, ltev.
Drs. Bay Palmer and Theodore L. Cuyler,
ltev. C. B. Crane of Hartford and President
Merriam of Bipton College, were the principal
speakers. Dr. Palmer announced that more
than $59,000 in aid of the feeble churehes had
been raised during the past year, thus securing
the additional gilt of $5000 iroin Henry C.
Bowen, made on condition that the former
amount be obtained.

RECEPTION OF JOHN G.

t'WjOOO,
A. large

Jitorto

place.
There

THE MAIN TOP MURDER.

For

J« It

tt«ceipin hr Kailroadu and Mlrauaboatn.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—120 bars
an4 18 tolls iron, 4 plates do. 20 cases boots and
shoes,
l9»dls leather, C coils cordage, 10 bbls oat
meal. 6»
casts nails, ? 2 pkgs furniture, 9 cases yellow
metal,
CO bags seed, 18 doz sli vels, 2 hhds
molasses, 147
w ndow weights, 20 pig* tin,.% hbds and 7 tc*
sugar,
8» J.si chair stock, 8 coi s b a l
10 bbls bier, 20
pipe,
hr If do do, oO bbls pork, 15 bags coffee. 25 chests
tea
25
firkins lard, 4 horses, 25 bxs oranges'
18bags nuts,
50do spices, 3; 0 pkgs to Prince's
Express, 100 do to
onCailada and up country, 120
empty barre.c, 18 bdls paper stock, 6 chests tea, 2 cases machinety.BObtls green Idea, 36 do lea! her, 40 bags dye
wjod, 513 dry hide?, 2 tewing machines. 200 pk<rs to
order.
Steamer Dirtgo. from New York.— 253 bales
jaie, 5 do cotton, 6 do burlaps, 31 do rags, 40 do oaknrn, C05 bags seed, 910 dry hides, 47 pkgs li li
goo ;s
4J bbls alum, 20 do paint, 16 do L
nit, 10 rolls carpet!
6do
15 do rooting, 10G clients
leajbcr,
tea, 371 bxs
gbss, 1‘5 do tobacco, 75 do -aisms, 70 do soda, 91 cates
tuts, 69 kegs spikes. 50 do soda, 25 bdls paper, 6 casks
*ot;acco> tolls bags, 1 piano, 200 pkgs
sindrieg

E U It O P E.

Railway —192 cans milk, 200
bbls flour, JIUDNK
lo cars corn, 1 do bark, 3 do
sliooks, 75 do
umber, 1 do sundries. For shipment cast, 2500 bbls
fuur, 200 do oat meal, 200 cases glass, 20 bales hops.
Maine Central Railroad—150 sides
leather.
S3 cases carpets, 6 cars stakes, 2-1 bdls
shovels, 20 casts webbing, 39 bxs
scythe,-, 1 cur potatoes, 1 do hoops,
1
1
ldo

AT
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STEAMER DETAINED.

Leipsio, Mav 12.—Mr. M. J. Cramer, Vico
Consul of the United States, was violently assaulted to-day by an American residing in
this city. He was rescued by the police, and
his assailant, whose name is withheld, was arrested. No explanation is given of the cause

witii

of the attack.

France.

ueorgia

THE EMPEROR.

Stoc^UOWin2

Pitisburg

Boston, May 12.—Rev. Horatio Merrill, of
C imbridge, was held to bail by Commissioner
Hallett to-day, charged with opening a mailed
letter addressed to J. T. Lerned. Defendant
was formerly special partner in business with
which complainant was connected, and a law
suit is pending among the firm in regard to its
settlement.
The town of Somerville has been sued for
$10,000 damages for severe personal injuries
sustained by Mrs. Geo. F. Brooks,* owing to au
alleged defect in the highway.
Rev. George C. Beckwith, D. D., long connected with the American Peace Society, died
in this city to-day of heart disease.
The Massachusetts Lodge of Free Masons,
founded in 1770, when Gen. Warren was
Grand Master of the State, celebrate! its 100th
anniversary this afternoon and evening by a
banquet and soiree in Masonic Temple. Chas.
W. Slack delivered the commemorative address.

the West and South. Most of the
persons returning from Kansas to
in
Illinois
aud Ohio. Although many
points
of the wounded are seriously hurt, it is believed all will recover. The people and physicians
in the neighborhood were promptly on tho
ground and have been laboring incessantly,
Augustus A. Flemington, chief engineer of
the Taboo aud Nevplio road, is reported kiiled'
hut not confirmed. A misunderstanding of
orders was made by the engineer of the freight
train, who has not been seen since the accident. Another train with coffins for the dead
and comforts for the wounded has just started
for the scene of the disaster.
are

CONNECTICUT.
FATAL

ACCIDENT.

Hartford, May 12,-George Hayden, Jr., a
lad 11 years of age, of Essex, accidentally shot
himself while loading a pistol on Thursday
The ball struck him under the ohin and came
out ot tho top of bis bead. He died instantly.
masonic.

Tbe Grand Lodge of Masons to day elected
Asa Smith of Norwich as Grand Master, and
other officers, and then adjourned.

& Port

WEST INDIES.
Cuba.
ANOTHER VICTORY OVER THE

INSURGENTS.
Havana, May 12.—Montamer’s column had
a fight yesterday with the insurgents on the
road from Santa Cruz to Puerto
Principe. The
Spaniards captured three cannon and killed
ninety of the enemy, losing hut two men.
MARYLAND.
METHODIST

CONFERENCE.

Baltimore, May 12.—The Methodist Protestant Conlerence this evening adopted the report of the Judiciary Committee disapproving
of re-baptism. Rev. Dr. James K. Nichols was
appointed tralernat messengsr to tho Geueral
Conference oi the Methodist Episcopal church
South.

SAFETY OF THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond off red upon the New
York market which so clearly combines I be elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a H1UH RATE
OF IN TEREST as this: in prop! of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
Irom the City or New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the ru-h and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that,
it must command a large through an-1 local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
The Uontcfrom New
York to Bnftalo will he shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego tnrty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $411,000 per mile, and *20,000 ol that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

ORDER.

OVER *0,"00,000 have already been paid iu on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New Vork City are good, and interest ia

promptly paid

them.
4. THE TOTAL 1NTERE3T LIABILITY ol
this great through route of
railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,

will thus be

>

;

30s (kl.

_

koBWnt 8I0«K L>ni
82
115
121

83,
128

Saif, Saif, Salt 2
Bonaire, Cadiz

and Liverpool Salt
B dn and Only Pa!.?.
FOB SALE BY

E. G.

MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe ottered
liberal terms tham these.

Tlie bonds liave 25 years to run; aro issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Inter*
<*« iucuum tax; are Conpon or ltepise*t m imld,
tereil, wuh inicrest, payable seuii-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January ami 1st ot

duly.

nr PEE,

BECK
Dime

d)

SAYLES,

Hirer:, lluion.

OPRYKE&CO,

WILLARD,

nol’Ld&wly

Lectures

HYDRANTS.
received set. Ins SO John
son Hydrants, in such places as the committei
may determine uud conueci them with the mains o
the Water Co.
Proposals will be received to May Kth.
The Committee reserve the right to reject bid I
which they consider not tor the interest ot the city.
WILLIAM SENThR, Chairman.
mylGtlG

PROPOSALS

will be

-and-

Real M state

impor-

Brokers l

No.

1. It is based upon one of the Great through

Prompt attentiou given to the sale oi Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
EPCash ad von red on consignments.
apl3dft

between

lines

the seaboard

and

the

40

Exchange

Street.

West.

The undersigned will contirue the

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. Tho

ATED,

the greater part of the lino

in successful
3. The Local

Auction, Commission & Real Estrtf

being

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

running operation.

Traffic, from

Under the

tho unrivalled

Ag-

R.

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

A.

ble.
4. Tbe

[enterprise

cessions AND

of

Virginia

receives Important

1511*13 &,

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

Virginia.

AUCTIONEERS,

Capitalists,

whose

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

names art

-AND-

guarantees for its Early Completion and

Real Estate Brokers.

successful operation.
6. The Bonds can be had either in

Coupon

or

then have

principal

and

Will give prompt and careful attention to sail ot
any kind of Property, either by Aucttou cr pm at*
sate.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

Registered

thirty

C. W. ALLI’J1

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

years to run, both

dtt

11.

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer

interest being payable in

Rold.

Congress
every evening
large assortment id Staple and Fancy Goods.
NO.
Goods will be
the
in’
to
31G

7.

They

are

co..

|5r“Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal ot
the same by public or private sale,
febkltf
R. A. BIRD.

Con

5. It is under tho management of efficient ant

form;

of

Privileges from the Slate

aud West

well-known

name

No. 14 Exchange St,

posits adjacent, must bo large and profita-

of denominations oi

st..

will

sill

a

lots
suit
during
day
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not hmitid.
February 11, 18G8. dtt
soul

$1000, $500
bearing intest
in

$100,

and

at the rate of six per cent

From
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intimate acquaintance with th<

affairs and condition of the
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these securities to be peculiarly
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fer absolute
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Bonds, bearing
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of

SHAWLS

with reasonable income.

enabled to procure these

having

interest and

Ju t received, and

For Sale

Jerusalem

Temple,

IIIdH STREEV,
Ills four Lectures on the above subject, commenc-

od to run. and to realize a large increase of cap

J• It.

ital in addition.
Bonds and Stocksdealt in at tlio Stock Ex

apr

change, received in exchange for this Loan, a
the full market value, and tbo Bonds returns '

Persons who

Apr

Thompson

Fish

New-York,

KING OF TUK EARLIER,
rREERE’R PROLIFIC,

ar

m

which

we

N*. 4.

Gray

Can have t-icir ba?r restore ! to its natural color, and
f it has iailen out, create a new growth, by its use.
Itistbo best J1A1R DRESSING in the world,
making lifeless, stiff, brushy hair, healthy, sott and

glossy.

DY TUE

Ton

Ground

—

Single Barrel,

or

No. 6.

FIGURES,
AT

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

have received direct from th
Kutiand Co. Vt.

-ALSO

4-mu ad

For sale at the

LOWEST

N». t.

-AND-

originator, Mr. Albert Rreese,

are

Chum and Fresh
Land Plaster.

Cargo,
I

EARLY ROME.
All ot

inf
Fertilizer.

Edwnrd«a

—

potatoes.

or

&

Bone

26-d&wto je23

PE BBLBRR,

__

Ground Bone.
Bone Meal,

full information fui

Street,

Co.

Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.

& HATCH,

No.5 Nassau

Corey &

Cumberland Baw Bone Phosphate.

Currency.
FISK

27d&\r3U

Fertilizers.

charges.

Pamphlets, Maps, and
Dished ou application.

ing Slay 1st.

IL-Sanday Evcaiag, Hay Sib,
The nearness ami reality ot the Spiritual World
sliowalrom Scripture, and confl: mail l am Science!
III.—Sunday Evening, Way 13ih.
On the characteristics ot Heaven, Heavenly .lov
and Peace, Heavenly tile and the means of sitwining it.
IY-—Sunday Evening, May did.
On the nature and origin of
Evd, wiihits resnlls
in tins world and tLo
next, and tbe means ot avoiding them.
83r*“ The Public are invited.
apCOas cSat t!!12lmy

Very Cheap,

longer peri

a

*SQUARE

iUtC-'K

Estates, anil others who pre

security

AND

LONG

Capital,

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

rate

A NEW LOT OF

the Future Life. Price 90 and accrued interest ii I

"Will repeat by request,

New

Company,

suitable for safe employment of surplus

same

Paisley Sliawls!

coin, payable May 1st aud November 1st

BEY. iVM.B. HAYDEN,
lu tiie

Loan,

tant:

freo of express

SEED

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

—

PITRE lilOUAWKR.
EARLY REBEC.
EARLY GOODRICH.

Portland, Feb. 11,1871).

leblM*»3mls

7

OXFORD NEEDLING.

Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists,
R. P. HALL St Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
snT&S-weow apr2G

Commercial Wharj.

ap25-4m

for investment purposes, are many aud

ors, Trustees of

Bankers, No, 25^Nassau-st

■

00.,

Commission Merchants

on more

GEORGE

Freights.
Mobile, May 7.—Freights to Liverpool have beei
active during the week, and there in but little availa
Coas
ble room left, and very firm at quotations.
wise, nothing doing. We quote here; Liverpool, b
sail, Jd; Havre lc nominal. Coastwise, by sail, >c.'
Frankfort, May 12—Unlied States 5-20 bond
closed firm.

In

alter the whole

tiik hate of interest.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, tree ol
United-Stales income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is equal lo about 81-2 PEIt CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVEST-

104

London, May 12—5 P. M.—American sccuritie
closed higher; U. S. 5-26s, 1802, 8s; do 1865, old, 853
do 18(57, 90j; 10 40s at 85,}.
Stocks steady.
Erl
shares 182* Illinois Central shares 112.
London, May 12—C P. M.—Calcutta Linseed ac
tive at (52s. Linseed Oil easier at £32 (<g £32 5s. Spir

Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 12.
Union Pacific R U Sixes, gold.
American Gold.
Michigan Central Kaiiroau.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Eastern Kaiiroau.

annum

cation.

Clieese 75s.

Turpentine

only $500,000 per

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED IR.
TEREST.
rainpblets, circulars, Ac., mav bo bail on apn'i-

Foreign itlm krlH.
London, May 12—11 A. M.—Consols 94} @ CUj lo

Us

mj!3td

on

line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

filing uplands at 22je.
Mobile, May !2.—Cotton in moderate demand
Middling uplands at 22jo.
Charleston, May 12.—Cotton steady; Middlinj [
uplands at 22 jc.
SAVanann, way iz.—Cotton firm; Middling up
lands at 22 jc.

Liverpool, May 12—11 A. M. —Cotton firm
Middling uplands II @ 11Ad; Middling Orleans 113d
sales 12,000 bales. Corn 20s 9d.
London, May 12-11 A. M.—Linseed Oil 32s 5dResin quiet. Sugar firm. Spirits Turpentine dull
Calcutta Linseed buoyant atClsCJ. Whale Oil quiet
Liverpool, May 12—1 P. M.—Cotton—Middlin;
uplands 11Jd; sales 12,000 bales. Pork excited.-

Reserved Seals 50 cents.
COL. J. H. RICE, Agent.

The advantages and attractions of this

Oswego
Midland Rail Road!
Extends from New York City to the Citv ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 mile's,
including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, aud regular trains running daily,
ltapld progress is making in the balance of the line,
and tlio entire work will be completed at tlie earliest
pracl i(-cable period.

A. Water

license trom Hon.

premises, on
public suction, on
Monday the 6tli dav of June, at 10 o’clock A. M., the
homestead iariu lie longing to the estate ot Samnel
True, deceased.
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, in New
Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston and
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hundred tens suitably divided into tillage,
pa-dnrage and wood. Biddings in good repair.
ni)7tjun0_DAVID N. TRUE, Executor.

THE

Bonds

a

A UC riOSEEHH,

New- York &

Island..' .1201

legislative.

The Legislature at New Haven to-day elected Judge Thomas it. Butler of the Supreme
Court, Chief Justice, to succeed the late Chiei
Justice Shannon. Judge Charlqs H. Briscoe
was re-elected Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas of Hartford county and Samuel L. Bronson lor New Haven county.

14ftH

money and account.
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s, 18(52, 882; d.
1805, old, 88}; do 1867, 20; C. S. 10-40’s, 85j. Err
share- 18.J.
Illinois Central shares 112. Atlauti
& Great Western shares 29.

John
BY
man, Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland county
tho
shall sell at

I

GEO. W. PARKER &

Government Tax.

Mortgage

and 53 on Middle Street.

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
virtue ot

J. UosiGBEir Fonu, Contractor.

tue;

Hudson River consolidated.. .100«

___

j

Artists

Monster Combination Programme.

full information may

Railroad in New York State.

Cincinnati, May 12,-Whiskey at 10G® 110.Mcss pork at 2975 ® 30 CO. Bulk Meatsdull: should
res at 11.4 @ 11’;; sides at 14} ®
14Je. Bacon quie ;
at 12* @12’c for shoulders; tides at 16*® 17}c. Larc
atlGjc.
New Orleans, May 12.—Cotton buoyant; Mid

THE RAILROAD ACCIDENT AT EUREXA.
—a aw Road
St. Louis. May 12—Tim

BAND,

Ot acknowledged ability in their

OF A

Otineatic fflarken.

BOSTON AND VICINITY.

Irom

First

Nkw York.May 12.—Cotton less active: Middling
uplands at 23 jc; sales 1172 bales. Flour—sales 720t
u Is.; State and Western less active
j State at 41)5 ft;
5 95; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 25 @ 0
30; Western al
4 05 @ 8 50; Southern at 6 00® 990, Wheat dullalul
1 ® 2C lower; sales 09,000
No.
1 Spring at 1 20;
bush.;
No. 2 at 118 ® 121}; No. 3 do 114; Winter Red and
Amber Western at 1 32 ® 134; White Michigan al
140.
Coin a shade lower; sales 35,000 hush.; new
Mixed Western at l 12 ® 113. Oatsactive and 1 @2(
better; sales 140,000 bush.; State at 88®71e; West
ernat t»4*@6£*c.
Pork dull; new mess at 29 25 (H
29 SO: prime at 21 75 ® 23 50. Lard dull; steam at
15j
® 16jc; kettle at 18* @ 17c.
Butter steady; Oliii
at 14® 30c; Slate at 20 ® 36c.
Whiskey tinner
Western tree at 110 @ 111.
Rice firm; Carolina el
G*®7Jc. Sugar firm; Porto Rico a 9*®9}e;Miiscovado at 8| ® 9*o; lair lo good r, lining at 9@9Je
No. 12 Duum standard at 9*c. Naval Stores
steady;
Spirits Turpentine at 42® 43c; Resin at 2 05® 0 00
Petioleumquiet; crude at 15} ® 10c; reiined at 27’c
Tal.ow active at 9| @ 9Jc. Freights to Liverpool dull
Chicago, May 12.—Flour lirm. Wheat quiet; No
2 at 97. (Jure dull; No. 2 at 89@89jc.
Oats ai 53<
tor No. 2. ltye lower at 81 ® 83c for No. 2.
Bat lei
tinner at 00 @ 65c. High Wines at 1 (18. Provisioni
—Mess Pork at 28 50® 2875. Lard at 16® 10* c. Dri
salted shoulders at 11* ® llje loose.
Cattle firm a
0 00 ® 8 05 lor Stockers to extra prime shipping sleers
Live hogs higher at 8 75 @ 9 50 lor ta'r t > extra prime

fflAMSACnUSETTS.

of

ON

Wayne.94]
Erie. 2 A
Eric preterred..
Western Union Telegraph Co..,..7777.7,7.77.777 3 1
Central Pacific.
03!
Union Pacific..*. *.*..8G

is at Munich with Dr. Dallinger.
PARIS QU.ET.
Paris, May 13—2 A. M.—No disorders have
taken place to-aight and tranquility prevails
throughout the city. The Emperor and Empress yesterday visited the Prince Eugene and
Euplex barracks and the military schools.
They were everywhere received with enthusiasm during their progress through the
city.

!

J[>~Porllaud

BONDS

3 o’clock,

WILL

ORCH ES TRA.

And

the Premises,

on

pa.t

be su’d the new and beautiful Block of
Stores known ns the Thonap*«n tilock,
built by the latclietbuel T.Thompaon,ot Lowell,Mass,
tor a permanent investment, and considered by the
business men ot the city, one of the best Investments
in the country,where they think in all probability the
rise on Store property, in that oirection will more
than realise 10 per cent, on the money invested, beside the rent trom year to year.
These stores are built in the nicest manner possible, aud suitable tor a tirst class Wholesale Dry
Goods. Jewelry, Clothing, Apolhecary or any business where a nice store and good location is necesfary. One ot these stores is already leased lor $2200
while tho upper stories are Itt with the exceptio-i ot
one chamber tor Wh desale Boot and Shoe Store,
and Manufacturing purpo es.
This Block has a front *e of 84 feet on Middle
Street, 4 stories in height, besides the basements and
the lot over 100 feet in depth, facing on the sides on
Church and Garden streets. * Both of these largo
stores being corner stores, and on the main thoroughfare ot wholesale stores leading from the new
marble Post Office to the Grand Trunk Depot, and
on a stree: where not a \ iece of improved property is
known tor sale, it cannot but be regarded by every
business man as good an investment a* could posslbly be made. Teims liberal.
py*One thousand dollars required at sale. Inquire
for particulars at
J. C. PROCTER,
03 Exchange St.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
myl2 dtd

-AND-

Admission 35 cents.

1-3

479 49,51

BABBKXT,

pamphlets and

Free

Reading..7.7.7.7.7.77.7.1U2.I
& Rock

Chicago

At

SAND'S

Seventeen

251 Ii, 1870,

May

Tuesday livening, May 17tli.

BRASS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

Cleveland & Pittsburg.[ .107
Michigan Central.7 7125
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.J77777 98?
Illinois Central. 443*
Chicago & North Western.77777 781
Chicago & North Western prelerred...OG

PERE HYACINTHE

killed

central and

&

jfllDIjAJvD

gg"

c‘osinSquotations ot Railway

Harlem.

This afternoon the Emperor and Empress, in
an open carriage, visited the
quarters of the
city which have been the sceue of disturbance
for the last few days.
Symptoms ot agitation are still apparent in
the Faubourg du Temple; detachments of
troops marching to Belleville and a crowd in
front of the Caserne Prince Eugene was dispersed to-day by the police.

are

rjgi

74,1

Mail..
S* v’ Se,1l!;a! ^ Hudson River consolidated scrip. 9Gj
n. i.

In Portland, Maine,

Show I

Big

Octoplexara Troupe

W. «. SHAT TUCK,
Treasures.
__may5d&w3m

Pacific

Capital.

by the railroad accident near Eureka willDot
probably bo ascertained till tbe coroner holds
an inquest,
but Superiutendant McKissock
telegraphs the names of part of the killed. All

tlie

are

Block of Stores for Sale

Corner Middle nnd Plum Hlncln,
of whom
be had.

ad-

G’s, new,.
2o*
7’s, new,.......... 777777.7 5lt
Stocks closed heavy and unsettled atter a
oi
day
unusual excitement.
Washington advices that the
new ninely-live million
currency bill would be reported by the House Bauking Committee without
amendment, depressed the market, but on subsequent denial ot the report prices improved, but the
^
a®a'n and closed at the lowest prices
!1!a*u
ot
theeVe
day.

Marshal Canrobert has issued an order of the
day to the army which contains a letter from
the Emperor. It says:—Such abused and exaggerated rumors has been repeated concerning the vote of the army in Paris that 1 am inclined to beg you to say to the generous officers
aod soldiers that my confidence in the army
has never been shaken. The letter concludes
with thanks to the troops for their firmness
and sangfroid during the late troubles in the

__

...

North Carolina
South Carolina

INVESTMENT.

T H E A T R E !

we

wuiwcnpuuiis will luPTevolved

by
SWAN

G’s....
new,..734
Alabama 8*s..,
.1fu».

Paris, May 12.—The total vote on the plebicitum stands:—Yes, 7,336,434; no, 1,560,709.
In Algeria the following is the result:—Civilians, ves, 10,791; no, 13,481; army, yes, 30,105;
no, 6029.

FOB

JAY COOKII & CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.

Louisiana G’s,

TIIE TOTAL VOTE.

for the

arranged lor

If E

K

IPOItTLAASTID

—

ijoi

an

City,

The Colossus of Entertainments

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to onr custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
HELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BI7Y
REALLY F1BHT-CLAHH KAIL ROAD
HRLIIKlTIEH-SDcn
AH
THESE
THAN THE PRESENT.

G’s.....7777 ’.7.7. 112*
January
Juiy..1144

United States 5-20’s.
and
Southern States securities were iiim
vance in lennessees and North
Carolinas.
The following are the
closing quotations:
Tennessee G’s, new,.....
Virginia G’s, new,.
Missouri

examination,

CELEBRATED

ot tbe Brompton Hospital
Inhalation
Treatment itfthe United States, for Consumption, Scrofula, Chronic and all Female
Diseases; also Diseases of the Eye
and Ear.
Subject of Lectures: The True Philosophy of
Man; The Liws ot Health, and tbe Nature and
Treatment of Diseases.
Lecture to commence at 7 1-2 o'clock; doors open
at 61-2,
tP5*A Collection will be taken up at the close of
the lecture to detray expenses.
The Doctor has taken rooms at the Preble House
where he can be consulted tree.
my12d3t

Wait

Hanover
story wood

cellar with
abundance of hard and soft water, wood shed, stable and out-buildings. Lot 95x46 fe< t.
This property is in a good location and very desirable either lor occupancy or irvr stroent.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
For further information call on
mvl3ld
F. O. BAILEY
CO., Auctioneers.

Founder

At 95, Free from Tax.
full

on

a
property
en house, coi. mining 15 finished rooms,
one or two families, good closets, good

—

Dr. A. Crane of N. Y.

Mortgage

OF IOWA.

United States 10-40 coupons..

Currency

THE

CentralRailroad

fJffl&tfSSSSlE:;;;.JJiJ
last

ON A CONSUL.

Sets,

OF THE

1881..’,...'.1171
tlnn."15~~ S^liif&^.-r^TTrrr.1H*

Rev,Dr. Sam’l Marcus Dill, Professor of ilm—Jirr^i.rucL^.M*

olnnvin

SETS,

7 Per Gent, Gold Bonds

a

Hanover street by
Auction.
Wednesday, May 18tb, at 3 o’clock P M, wo

COIST GRESS HALL

In Plu-b, Terry’s Rrocnlrlle, Ac.

1664,.112*

DEATH OF PROF. DILL.

hestnut.
Ash, and

Together with a large assortment of luruitura
usually fonml in a first-class establishment.
SPUING 1IEDS, MATTRESSES ami FBATFIEltS constantly on hand.
ni>2eodZm Is

change

weaker at 107$.
The following were the
closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862....
U ui I ed States 5-20’s
United Stares coupon 6’s,

OF

Grecian Parlor

closed firm
oM?.y.12—4/7er«oo/i.—Gold
at
115} @ 1152. Ihe steimer Moro Castle, lor Havana, takes $10,OUO in specie.
Government rallied late in the day and closed
steady. Ihe Government bought oiio million of
5-20s to-day at 111 77-100 (c£ 111 85-100.
Money abundant at 4 (jrg 5 per ceut. Foreign Ex-

The new steamer Caspian, which was to sail
this week for Quebec, has been detained in
consequence of a defect in her machinery.

Styles,

Painted

After

Real Estate

Thursday and Saturday Evenings,

BY

Black Walnut,

First

^y^ftdUtel380,1

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES! ONshall sell the valuable piopcrty No 28
street. Said
consists of 2 1 -2
-AT

STREET,

Mahogany,

CHAMBER

ON

Reserved Scats 73

,hr8al°

on
Smith Street at
Auction.

TUESDAY, May 17th, at 12 oVlockM.,we

shall sell the valuable property No. 32 Smith
Street, near corner of Oxford.
Said property consists of a one anti a halt story frame house, containing six rooms, good closets, cellar, wood-house, &c.
Lot 36 by 89 feet. This is one ot the best locations in
the city, and is every way fitted for a desirable residence. The property can be examined upon application to the auctioneer*.
Tejms easy and made
known at sale.
maylldtd

Uay lilh nail 14tb,

Latest and Newest

ligher.
The cfTjriugs at the Treasury for the m.llion to be
bought to-day amounted to $4,355,000.
Railways were active and excited during the morn*he interest centering on Ohio &
Mississippi,
which declined irom 40i to 37J, then
reactiug to 38].
1 ho Stock Exchange will
presentasuhabletcsiiisouial to Wm. H. NeMson, tlie late
President, an l
Ueo. H. BroadheaJ, the retiring Secretary, alter
twenty years’ service.

city

BniiaSms”-

weather.

IV. PARKER Ar C®., Anrlinnrrr..
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

and

HALL,
On Friday Evening:, May 13,1870,
Pi ice of admission 50 cents.

Second-hand

and

Shade*, Phnrioux, T#|»
Open Baggie*, Side ftpring

Heal Estate

Portland, “Champion’*
SMITH, ot Augusta,

New

Man

Wagon*, A c. Are.
Also, a number of Harnesses.
eSale positive without regard to
mjHd

FREE

We arc offering to tbs public all our ^oods, at
prices fo conform to the times, an>l invite the attention ot all who are in want ot goo I furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is ot the

<

nu«l

VOXORESS

STAND,

CONSISTING

Carryall*,

At 8 o’clock.

Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

sundries.

EMIGRATION.

AT

(Established 1820.)

ftevr If ark Mfock aud Moiuy market.
New York, May 12— Morning.—Gold active and
orm.
Money unchanged. Governments strong and

The second raco between the Sappho and
Cambria is postponed until Saturday to enable Mr. Ashbury to lengthen the Cambria’s
bowsprit two and a halt feet. Two tons have
been added to the Cambria’s ballast. Mr.
Ashbury wishes to reduce the distance of the
next race to thirty miles.
Messrs. Bennett
and Douglass liavo been iuvited to meet Mr.
Ashbury and sixty or seventy of the leading
English yachtmen at a grand dinner on June
2d at the Star and Garter at Richmond ou the
Thames.

THE OLD

BRITTLE

zation bill.

THE SECOND YACHT RACE.

Z

OIieai>

\Vl..kieMtIe nod flteln.l De.l.r.,

Portland & Kennebec Railroad —21
bdls
window sash, 9 do blinds, 1 car
stock, 17 doors, 12
b dcs, 24 bdls handles, 1
wagon, 1 sbin-le machine. 10
bigs rags
pairs springs, 14 bdls folks. 24 bales
fatts, 5i pkgs merchandise, 17 car3 Height lor Bos-

London, May 12.—The House of Lord< today received the royal consent to the naturali-

&c.,

BLAKE& ALDEN,

NIL

large assortment of
Carriage* consisting ot

MATCH

BETWEEN

CHARLES E.

Tweeds,

Cwcy

*

311 and 313 Congress street.
A

CKO.

Boys.

0

Carri:i<fe Repository,

of Maine and Golden Cne!
ot

II A. W*.

JO US RUSSELL’S

c

-FOE THE

SHIEL,

at Auction

til

AT

B1LUARDS 2
Champion hip

Saturday, iWay 14,

On

AT-

FlIEIITUBE.

COMMERCIAL,

Great Britain.

GRAND

apr27-<I&iv3is

HEAVY JUDGMENT.

TItE NATURALIZATION BILL

Coatings,

the trad ’s attention.
W. II. VINTON, Assignee
CO., Auctioneers

worthy

Carriages & Harnesses

at 3 o’clock.
Admission 25 cents; Children 10 cents,
mystt

HENRY F.

Halt*

re-

MATTINE KS ;

Oassimeres,

Cashmaretls,

F. O. BAILEY &
May 10, 1870. did

the

causes

Wednesday and Saturday

AND DOESKINS,

SMakls, &c.,

The siorc furniture is

May 10, It, 12,13,14.

ami Black.

tor

life-liko that It

greatest wonderment bow they can be made to
semble everything so much to lire.

Biue and Black Oassimeres

Fancy

aro so

Doors open 7 1-2.
Commence at 8.
Admission 25 c.; Reserved Soats 35 c.; Children 15

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !
Blue, Dahlia, Brown

FAKTOCCiyi;

0:, AUTOMATON FIGURES,

I.or OF FINE

French & German

In

tlicsaiaa evening, without extra

scon on

charge, Slynor Acolctta’s

Whose movements

been nominated in his

Judge Brady decides in the suit of Pitt
Cook against tlio State National Bank of Boston in iavor of the former for $151,542, but
stays the proceedings until the case is reviewed
by the General Term of the Supreme Court.
The bank contested its liability on the certification by its cashier of the check on the ground
that when drawn they had no funds to meet
it,
and will carry the case to the Federal courts.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The coroner’s jury in the case of William
Sherlock, formerly of Eastport, Me., supposed
to have been murdered by his brother, have
returned a verdict of accidental drowniug.
Gen. James Watson Webb’s cigars, which
were seized by the custom house authorities,
have been restored.
Superiutendant Jourdan furnishes the Police
Commissioners a list of 605!) places in this city
where liquor is sold.
Tammany has added to its aldermanic ticket
the names of Emanuel B. Hart, William H.
Charlick and Geo. B. Plunkett.
A Feniau council of war was held at the Aster House this morning for the conclusion of
final arrangements for the invasion of Canada.

And to !>c

store,

Blit’\IVlr.
(wSk,

oflic«*r that was fourteen years in
roHce Department, showing e<ery step

cr me.

ITA LIA N

Hlt.r7r, Congress St

t

A

The Grand Lodge of Odd Follows of California to-day elected C. W. Daniels Grand
Master for the ensuing year aud J. B. Harmon
representative to the Grand Lodge of the
United States.
The California Emigrant Uuiou lias decided
to ippoint agents in the
principal cities of Europe and a travelling agent for Germany.
?he female snff.rgo bill was postponed six
months in tiie House of Commons
Thursday
hyl”’' majority, amid load cheering. This is a
virtual olelcat of the measure.

Thomas H. Johnson, c-liarged with the murder of his shipmate, Edward Blevins, in the
maintop of the British bark Morning Light,
to-day was discharged on the ground that no
crime above manslaughter had been proved,
which crime was not covered by the extradition treaty.

in

Street,

AtJ'SE*

POLICEMAN,

A

l»y ;in

Jllustraud
the Host >n

Latest Styles.

JUST RECEIVED

pendence.

country.

Tilt: LIFE OF

Goods!

WOOLENS!

were nineteen persons killed by the
Eureka Railroad disaster.
The Red Stockings have beaten the Forest
City club of Cleveland, 12 to 2.
Capt. J. FI. Johnson, a Kentucky journalist,
known as “Yuba Dain,” is dead.
A banquet was
given to Gen. Jordan, the
late Cuban commander, at Delmonico’s Thursday night. Horace Greeley and Charles A.
Dana spoke forcibly iu favor of Cuban inde-

j

w

POIITLAND.

of armed Fenians en route to
to have arrived atDun-

Emery

STB K a«TS of boston

rr

npr23new W&S

withdrawn from
.,“&or A’ Kichardson hascontest
and Mat"£,s‘,lnK*on mayoralty
*v!e
tnew G.
has

WHITTIER.

iv

CHARLES OtJSTIS & GO.,

reported

leith, Minn.

MISSOURI.
unasmuiIoa

body

k

Of the

House of Commons Thursday Sir J.
akingtou gave notice that he should press inqmry into the loss of the City of Boston.
The General Lodge of Odd Fellows of Ohio
voted to
appropriate $10,000 for an Orphan’s
*md™ Pr<,v'Teil|snbordin it3 lodges will raise

this afternoon adopted resolutions condemning
in the strongest terms the murder of General
Goicouria in Havana, and requesting the President to obtain his body for interment in this

ARMY AND NAVY.

Jr.,

consisting of barrels Flour, Sugar. Beans, Rye and
Indian Meal, (iraham Flour, whole and split Peas,
Rice, Prunes, Molasses. Kerosene Oil, Vinegar. SvrPotatoes, Carrots, Turnips. Beets, Teas, Coflee,
cni. \ ^urrants, Lemons, Corn Starch, Hops,
C4*'oa* Sale rat us, laundry and family,
H*rb*’5?
val a,ul 84)413 Soat*. Sta-ch, Mustard.
*
Salad t?TJ^“,,I)* ®a«ces, jars Jerkins. F.xtru ts. < i!
Whortleberry. tinne<1 Lorn, Tomatoes. Peaches.
bt*rrit‘»‘.
Ojsfcrs, B1 icktWrrv^Lu ,rawber' ,4‘8*
^
c», Slone. Earthen
KlP* A‘J!U- Br,"‘h^«rk.
l.anl. Butter, itr.
Furniture. C >anter,eprlng!V,or“
b!e Slab*, Ico ( bet..,, «£?
Hooka. Cornell Beef mi., Hark, lini i
L?kets, Mesttiirev.S.oopsSaws, Baldwin. Knive. 2J"
A*so two gOOd|tmsln*s* Horses, one Covered Warnin'
one Market Wagon, Pung, Hoise Hied, Jigger heavv
and light Harnesses, fogeiher with the barn fbrniture. Also one new Shed, about 100 by 20 t«et. Also
one small she I.
The stock »s large and consists ot first class goods.

GREAT PANORAMA

lit!

to

Fiirnishin";

I

THE CUBAN LEAGUE

A LETTER FROM

Assismce’s Sale.
FRIDAY, May 13ib, at 10 o’clock A. M. anti 24
o’clock 1*. M., at the
ONNo.
of Robert Leighton
58 Middle
all the stock in said

DON’T fail to SEE THE

HKsr.ei.AsM

Richardson’s
pronounces
statement a tissuo of misrepresentations aud
doubts if she wrote it. He will not reply to it,
hut will take further
proceedings to upset the
Indiana divorce and obtain possession of liis
other child.

total of

Two hundred emigrants have left this
for Quebec.

ortlnndjr

Order l

to

Warranted

o

Mrs.

Leu river are

The Union League gave a reception to John
G. Whittier this evening. Jackson S. Schultz
presided, and the guest was welcomed by Lather K. Marsh. Mr. Whittier replied by thanking them all for the kindness shown Liin, and
said be considered it an honor not due to him,
but to his native State. This club, which had
for so long a time been known and recognized
throughout the country for its public spirit,
patriotism and humanity, had conferred an
honor upon b<s State, ami the kindness and
hospitality of the members of the club he
would not forget. Bemarks were afterwards
made by S. H. Wales, T. B. Van Bnren and
ex-Gov. Dennison.

And

from New York.

McFarland

SALES.

AUCTION

store

Made

pedient.

THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
a

trip

P

SHIRTS

AIN M ByT8.

OF THE

THE

auxiliaries, making

FINE

large scale for the Inter-

TELGUBAPniC ITEM'S.
Key. D. S. W. Fisher, formerly President ol
Hamilton College, anti now pastor of the Westminster Church in Utica, N. Y., was stricken
with apoplexy- Wednesday night and now lies
unconscious.
The Pittsburg brewers protest against the
enforcement of the law allowing one hunghole
t» a barrel or
cask, as it does not allow tho use
of ale
pumps.
Tlie President lias signed the bill limiting
the number of
special agents of tho Treasury
Department to fifty-three.
The Committee on Foreign Affairs, in their
report on the Paraguayan investigation, say
they consider further legislation to prevent the
recurrence of conflicts between the officers of
the navy and
diplomatic representatives inex-

The afternoon session was occupied by Miss
Catherine E. Beecher in stating and defending
her objections to woman’s (suffrage, which she
said were not so much against the tact itself
as the way womeu took to
accomplish it. Instead of trying to win the cause by love, which
is the only way to convert meu, they used
threats and compulsion. The only reason that
Henry is here, said Miss Beecher, is because
be cannot say no to anything women might
ask him to do.

new

on a

K NTKRt

MISOELIASEOrS.

national Convention to Co held here in June.
The Pennsylvania Railroad and its connections have perfected arrangements for througli
excursion trains for the delegates at $32 for

Kemp.

enrolled G9
1970.

INDIANA.
vocn’o men’s Christian association.

Indianapolis, May 12.—Ibo Indianapolis
Young Men’s Christian Association are mak-

after which resolutions were offered and advocated by Henry B. Blackwell expressing congratulation at the progress of the cause during
the past year, remonstrating against the proposition pending in the United States Senate to
disfranchise women in Utah, and urging the
adoption of tlm sixteenth amendment to the
constitution and a more thorough organization
of the friends of the cause; which were adopted.
Subsequently speeches were made by
Aaron M. Powell, Oliver Johuson, Grace
Greenwood, Julia Ward Howe and Agnes

WASHINGTON.

_Washington, May 12.—The following
Signed Officers qeiTmeO-Onr- —e-c—i*l-W
New York:
are to report to Gen. Reeve at
Capt. T. W. 0. Moore, Lieuts. S. W. J. Kyle,
W. II. Niole, Jas. Comius anil D. M. Lee; to
Gen. Wessels at Cincinnati, Lieuts. G. W.
jit you
wisu lor luum
ruuoer nose go 11
Pliilson, W. J. Dawes and Placidus Ord; to
at St. Louis, L:euts. C. S.
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep Gen. Stevenson
Nowlins, E. H. Parsons, T. M. McDougal and
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell
J. W. Keller; to Gen. Blake at Carlisle Barthem as low as at any store in the city. Try
racks, Capts. Madison Earle and M. Berry and
Lieuts. John C. White, Horace Oreille, L. M.
them._May fl-tf.
O’Brien, W. H. Campion, J. P. Appleton, L.
:
who
held
Preble
Outt friends at
J. Whitney and F. M. Lymle. Lieuts. Samnel
Chapel,
lleples,5th Artillery, and Samuel Wells Jr.,
Fair on yesterday afternoon and evening, ar<
liltii Infantry, have been ordered to exchange
to continue this evening' They have a large
places. Major Thomas C. Sweeney and Col.
assortment of useful articles, and will sell a
Sami. S. K. Dawson havo been retired on acof disability resulting Irom long and
count
free
Admission
reduced prices this evening.
honorable ser. ice, the former with full rank of
Give them a call.
Brigadier General.
The steam tug Lloyd Aspinwall and the
Selingo Water.
steamers Dictator, Tuscarora and Nantucket
The Severn, Adhave arrived at Key West.
Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can It
miral Poor’s flagship, is prepaiing to go to Haobtained with Pipes and Couplings all comis
to
leave for St. DoNantucket
vana and the
plete, at the lowest prices from
mingo. The Quiuuebaug sailed from MonteJ. & C. J. Barbour,
video April 1st lor the United States. Commander Sam’l B. Franklin has been ordered to
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf
the navy yard at Mare Island, Cal. Ensign
Nathan D. Barnes of the Saugus and Lieut.
India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
Commander George W. Pigmau to[tbeir homes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portto await orders.
land (call and examine previous to piircliasinf
ORANU ARMY OP THIS KEPUBL.IC.
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middk
The Grand Army of the Republic to-day
street.
elected Gau. Joliu A. Logan Commander in
may3dtf
Chief for tiie ensuing year. Gov. Lucius FairNo. 74 Middle Street.—Those Ladies wl t
child, of Wisconsin, was elected Senior Vico
are enquiring for Todd’s Botanical Ihtir Re,
Commander, Gen. Lewis Wagner, of Pennsylvania, Junior Vice Commander, Dc^Samnewer of the Drwmist will find it liy calling a'
uel A. Green, of Massachusetts, Su-gemt Gen74 Middle Street up stairs, Boyd’s Block
eral, and Rev. Dr. G. Collier, of Ohio, ChapDon't be put off with poisonous dijes.
lain General, with a member of the Council of
Administration from each State.
May ll-l&wtf
Major Poore of Massachusetts, chairman of
the Committee on Resolutions, reported a seWe invite people in want of nice Custon
ries of resolutions, which were adopted. They
Clothing to examiue our stock of Cloths. W 1 deplore toe death of Gen.Thomas; recommend
have “best stock of Cloths in Portland, am l
the observance of Decoration Day; condemn
the opiniou oi Attorney General Hoar requirwill make them up at satisfactory prices am l
ing the General Government to ask from the
guarantee perfectly fitting garments.
Southern States sovereignty over national
G. W. Rich & Co.,
cemeteries; recommend the establishment of
1
Fore
street.
State Homes for soldiers’ orphans and an asyap30eod2w
lum atthe South for colored veterans; suggests
Doctor’s
Bill.—When
Dr
the donation of land to volunteers; and thanks
Save your
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry will curi : the Washington coir rades for their liospitalitics.
the lungs, and at
coughs, colds, bleeding at
The Encampment has revised the ruics and
the fell destroyer, Consumption, it doe
regulations, making several eliauges.
do.
The
us
can
more than most physicians
of a single bottle, costing one dollar, will sat
At a Republican Convention at Raleigh, N.
I ify the incredulous that they need look n > C., Thursday, S. F. Phillips ol that city was
l nominated for
I further for the
r
9-eodli
Attorney General.
aid.
May
Parasols, Sun Umbrellas, 75 c., SI 00,
SI 25, $1 38, $2 00.
Anderson’s, 333 ConSress Street.

NEW YORK.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.
New York, May 12.—Henry W ard Beecher
opened the morning session of the Americas
Woman’s Suffrage Association with prayer,
THE

BY TKI.EGHAITI TO TIIE

ing.

and

tne

iust. at the Kirk-

The

Real Estate. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
At Private Sale_Ci-pe(s.

naszeii.

Navy
Army
their anniversary on tlio 23th
wood House.

COLUMN.

Superior

Brief Jotting*.
The Portland Tenement House Co. arc going
to eicct brick blocks of four houses, octagon
streets.
fronts, on the corner of Pine and Neal
Morse & Williams will do the carpentering
work and Snow & Foss the mason work.
Union will celebrate
and
The

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

this splendid Hair Dye isthet.est in tho world
the only true and pcrlect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

disappointment; ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill ellectsofbad dyes; invigorates and
hair
eaves the
sott and bcantilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
ppliod at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

stantaneons;

no

june3-sydlyi&w

no

Seed

FOR SALE BY

SAWYER <£• WOODFORD ’
No. 119 Exchange Street,

water

March 18th, 1870.

\ resent or tu
on board by
N. O. CRAM

mrl8ediatt

GENUINK

Norway Oats,
Surprise and AT-

PORTLAND
d&wtf_
Sebago Lake Ice,
from th:s
ready for
ICEdelivery.
For sale by the Cargo

Oats*

_-

Wholesale and

Retail

-nv;-

r

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb. 11,18*1

WHITNEY,
le»12.1Aw3m.87

MEDICAL.

Poetry.
Barbf rry.
A Tale of
BROC1ED.

VAI-

BY

a

Chris riip lit* was a barber brave
or n»t»y style and
Tbo* he was ra»her on the sliave
He worked up on the square.

A Good Two Story House.
17 OR SALE, rn Sa'em street, contains eighteen
A
rooms, large lot, being near Railroad liepoc.
Steamboats. Sugar Hous*, Gas Works, e cM makes
it a good lo ation lor fl boarding hou^e.
Terms f
voiaMe. Apply 10
W. H.JERRIS,
Real Estate Ag^nt.
mylO*lw

Incis:ve with the scissors, but
As neat as anv pin.
Hi* old acqna iitant-e* he cut’’
But yet they ‘\offie a,iain.”

knew,
sublime;

His head work was
He wrought ner capi

c

a—ho* few

Employed his skill per dytm.

Brick House
For Nnle

Serene amid tliebueust rush
His i atie- ee had no
end;
yet
,m
*1 .w<'rd *onld start a “brush”
iwixt h;m and
any friend.

A

brick Hous\ w:tli brick ell and
lot. Hou-e is piped lor gas
iu for a furnace; marble
mantles, parlors finished in stucco wcik. This property is located in the b< autiful village of Brunswick,
near tbe Colleges, and is one ot the best locations
lor a genthman of leisure to be found in >he State.
Terms lavorab'e
Apply lo W. IL. JERRIS. Real
Estate Ag nt, Portland, who will exhibit a i’botograph ol tbe buildings.
mayid3w*

Chris loved the lass with all his might—
Alas l ’twashis distress—
He. never savage, prayed each night,

WOMAN.

baiberess.”

HAT large and valuable lot of
laud, wiih the
A coo t, old style bouse stamina tbereou, on ibe
easterly corner 01 Park and Danlorih streets, known
as the McLrllan .state—being 1C5 feet on Damorih
and 150 teetonPaik. An opportunity i* here nr
senteu where ilie land is sure to r.se in value,
he
lot contains about 25,t)oo SQuare Icei, and being
located on tbe southern slope ol the cny, n.ak s it a
very desii able aud pleasant spot lor a re: idence.
W ill be sold la whole or in part.
WM H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate agent Cahoon
Clock,
>ext east of City Hall.

Then straightway cut” him dead.
Chris lelt his heart-strings on the rip,
And sadly tought his bed.

Fema’es, owing

“I’m crost In love—I’m for the tomb—
Love to the dea’li is b« ss.
ifo ni,
Engrave upon a stone
And sign a big Chris Cross.”

zation, and the offices (hey perform,

Kent Wanted.

5

and wife. Address.
“It. P. S>., * slating terms.
Box 2043.

Girl

MUST12-dn

First Class Coat and l’ant Makers
Middle street, (upstairs)

good Pressman.

a

RESPONSIBLE

nt\ t\
-IA1JLV

this office.

Or,

P’GUR

CD’

man—4ooci reMeuce.

tlmt purpose.

mrl9_\V.
A. 1^1

▼

»

D.

In

A

Good *j

en-

&

ot

life;

ana

abilily

associations at

shall subsequently see, these

Bucnu.

op

discharge

and more

vr

more

strengthening

received

or

Helm boll’s Extract Buof the most

from

whatever

Blood to the Head, Confused Ideas, Hysteria, General

Irritability, Restlessness
ot

c

Sleeplessness

at

Efficiency, Loss

of

and

Muscular

Appetite. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, Disorganization

Paralysis of

or

tion, Palpitation ot
concomitants of
the system.
Ask for

»er

a

the

iddress.

Organs

Heart, and,

in

fact,

or

Dealers

six

Tyke

no

other.

everywhere.

all the

bottles for $6.50.

Sold

Delivered to any

Describe symptoms iu all rommunica-

Address

T.

HELMBOLD, Drug and

ions.

(

Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y.
WNone

are

H.

Genuine unless done nd iu stecl-eu-

Warehouse, and signed

H T.

HEL31BOLD.

tain about 55M) squaie net each. On lot Fo. 53
there is a stable 22x22, and shed
14x22, attached.
Also, brick and stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never failing well oi excellent water. These
Jots offer a tine opportunity to paitics ab< ut to
build; being in the centred the thriving village
oi
lvnight sville. about lour minutes' walk irom me

Dry Dock;

excellent school privilege.
For terms, &c„ inquire ot A LV1N S.
DYER, corl>f “B
and Bridge Sis.,
Knightsville.
ne£
bor sale as above, )0 stts
windows,
i-x!4, and
Blinds and double windows to match. Also ten
doors.
an£92w
an

''"~=

Ftmu iar saie.
True, of New Gloubargain if applied for

farm of the late Samuel
cester, will be sold at a

THE
soon.

Said farm is situated near Ba’d Hill about four
mites irom R. K. Station and two miles Irom New
Gloucester upper coiner, it contains about oue hundred acres suitably divided into tillage,
prtsturage
and wood.
For turther particulars epp’y to Win. H. True,
near the piembes, or

NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

aprlCd&w4wPortland

FOK
Cape Elizabeth,
IN taing
nine roams,

consirueih.,,

vlcmrii.
i*b». .on., r.„
““KK"-., Jump -ml., Carry1!
*«’» exclusively* tl.e
Cabriolet.,

pro-

have made
**.re^e St. Factories. Wo
«"ikn
eductions in prices, ar«i will sell
lower
sells first
Status that
uni,orln to all.
Every carriage we
those built to the m5Eu" qu 11 ,n ev‘
> raped to
order °t
nt 0ur
“Otder
ers.
most valued cilstomWo also keep a
latH„
•r,",fn* of
I.OW-PKICKO
built expressly for us, in Phn„
ven, and Massachusetts, ior sale
New lta.
.C, ,lb.la‘
ale at
the
rates.
very lowest
Kxpre.*, tlrorrn', anil Bu,i„,.
n‘ "
coustanily on hand.
Wngon,

SALK.
1$ story

houre with ell, conith ut buildings and stable,
with two or six acres ot excellent, laud.
Said place is situated about \ 4 miles irom Portland
l near the town-house) on Pleasant street, command
mg a splendid vew of the city and harbor.
For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, on the premises.
myiOtf
a

w

together

Uriels House
Or

for

Exchange

Sale

BRICK

KEMtMUEB
all persons
tlraling with
"*
getpreeise/y what they bargain for.

food

load and unload cargoes within

a

half mile «-f it.

For particulars inquire ot S. C.
BLANCHARD,
No. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row, Bosion, or

nplgdlin_No.
two

R. o. CuNANT,
153 Commercial si, Portland,

For Sale.
story French roof Honse,

THE
.Cushman and Emery

We make

Children*8
revv

may

lowre^•

a

specialty

corner

st*». Bouse plum lied tor
water, with all the modern convenienEnquire on tlie premices.
_-I. A. TENNEY.

For £$a,le !
T'HE tubfer btrs oiler lor sale at Bocthbay HarA bor, their entire fishing
establishment, consisting ot Wharf, Buildings Flakes, Butts, with about
49
acres
of laud,
it will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fi'hing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from
Bath.

NICKERSON,

PERRY &

^jnr5att

THAT

TEACHER,

Booth bay, Me.

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

Carriages

the Corner of Cimmeicial and New Centre Stieeis
lornierly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
roundly is 1 'r sale, and presents a tempting oppor*,,Vtsfincnt. ibis lot contains about
y.- ,or and
f
will he sold cheap, ami on ac.onnnotfcf*
datiug terms. For plan and particulars n quue oT
K. E. UPHAM. at UPHAM &
aDaMS,
on

.-'nff

ap29eod3m

Commercial Street.

IN Store and House thereon.

ami

inquire of

lot of lar.d with
Call at the premise

aPrl8*t___S.

B. CUMMINGS.

Farm lor Sale.
Offered at a great, bargain; the
Lainb Homestead farm in WeslbrooK. ibree and ba’f miles from
Portland on the road to
Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
I,
,about seventy-live acres
conviemly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; Las a good well ot
water,a Jaig- barn,eonvient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
l»ed,tlie only one in tie vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys laigety. Situated so near Port
'and,
upon tlie main road irom the country to the city,
this larm < fl'crs nduccmerits such as icw others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars irquire ct
G. & L. P. WABREN,
mrICdivwtf
Saccarappa. Me.

Farm, for

Sale.

Cousin’s Island, in Yarmouth,
consisting oi one hundred acres ot mowing, tillage and wood land, witn house and barn
thereon,
and two good wells. Will be sold luw lor cash
For terms apply to
EDWARD R. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.
A
•! nm,
,C,A
April uOtb, 1870.
cod2w
t>n

vari,,tv ,or sa,e Wholesale and Eolail-

lltiti3°m1aK9,’01'DENCB

P^patehat^PrM^OfflcJ'1

a

Portland,

solicited.

k,nda don* wkh di£*
Jau 21-o<l,&eo«w) yr,

^

mr2dlm

AGENTS WANTED.—$!00 to $:u 0 per Month—
! ear hers. Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass for llie New
Look,

Llergi,mni, School

•■OUR FATHER’S UoU>E,”

me unwritten

FIRST

0
4I
Portland, March 1,1870

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

or

Word.

By Daniil March, author of tlie popular “Night
Scenes.’' This master in thought ai.d language
sliows U*

untold riches and teauties in the Great
House, with iis Blooming Flowers, Singing B rds,
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Bt-nuiiiul Bow, Sacred Moumains, Delighi tul
Kiveis, Mighix » ceans.
Thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni
verse w th countless beings in millions o
worlds,
and reads to us in eact toe Unwritten Woid. Hosetimed paper, ornate engravings and
superb binding. bend lor circular, in which is a mil desciiption and universal commendations l>v ihe
press,
ministers and coihge piof ssors, in the
strongest
possible language. ZEIUEL, McCUiiDY & CO.,
102 Main St., bp.ingtield, Mass.
ap!8d4w

L Ml.

Wharfage or Custom Home
App\y to Li NCH BARKER & Co.,

and

1C9 Commercial St.

to Let.

elenr t three story brick dwelling bouse
7'HE
rerofPino and Winter Streets, well suppiiel

coi-

with tlie modern < onvemences, will be sold or letoi
very favorable terms.
Apply at office ot Ocean JnCompany, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12, 1870. is tf

AGENTS

I' or ;>ale or to Let.
bait of a nice two story double bouse, sit
ed ti
miles lrom the city and wilbin ten
.s walk of R. K. Station.
For lurther particulars ii.quic ot SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east ot New City Building, Poit and, Me.
ap29ti

TO

Twenty-fifth Thou*nml

LET\

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
lilt d up in good style lor apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
Mi Mil
wilh
on corner

or

cry business,
cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fined with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready lor ocwater

Apply to

cupancy.

J. L. FARMER*
augGdlf

47

OS.

Dan forth street.

Mortgage. I

Notice of Foic.caofsQi’c nud Half.
John Rai iv, of the citr, of
land, in the county of Cumberland,
WHEREAS,
tenth
of

Porton the
April, 1868, by his mortgage deed of

day

that date, recoided in the Registry ot Deeds tor
said county, book 35G, page 152,
conveyed to said
city a ccriain lot ot land and the buildings thereon,
situated on the coiner of Cumbrrland and
Poplar
streets m said Portland, thirty teet wide on Cumberland, and eighty ieet wde on Poplar afreet*, teing the lot conveyed to said Raidv by Ansel L. Dyer
by his deed dated August 15tb, 18fc6, aud recorded
m the Registry of Deeds for said
county, book 319,
page 336, with authority in the case ot the breach
ot the condition in said mortgage to sell said
premises at auction, and lrom the proceeds to
pay ihe
debt secured thereby. And, whereas, the condition
ot said mortgage deed has been broken
by said

Raidy:
This is

to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
^ 1870,

fhff tornmlqp

!

Secrets

how Hestored!

MENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, involuntary Kmiss:ous, Sexual Debility, and impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epdepsv, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sel« Abuse,
«Src., bv Rout, d LULVEitWEiiL, M. D., author ot
the ‘‘Green Book,” &c.
inal

A Boon to Thonaamfs of Naff* rer*.w
Sent under seal, in a plain envelop?, to gny address, postpaid, on receipt or' six cents, or two
postage st am is. by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
*27 liowrry, Wew fork. P.o. box, 4586.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s ‘‘Marriage Guide,” price 25 c.
in y5d&warn

ami Mekdeons

Ot the^latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

i>.

B.

PRIVATE

AT

PortlandjSsco,

Maine.

he

atH.oo pm.
The 6.00 p. M.(Exprtss) tiains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, Thurs
uay and Saturday, stopping only at

Saco, bidderord.
Kcnuebunk, Portsmouth, Fiewburyport, Salem and
on Monday,
Wennewlay ami Friday
•ynJ?’
& M^ine Railroad,stopping only at Saco,
?va,?°A8t0AU
Bidderord, kennebunk, Soudi Berwick
Dover, Lxeter.Haveihi 1 and Lawrence. Junction,
Height tram»e;mh way daily
(Suiidavsexeeptcd).

HIS

be

1870.

M. to 9 P. M,
addresses those who are suffering under tin
afiPcUm of private diseases, whether
arising fren
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abme
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o
Ihe medical profession, be feels warranted in Goaraw being 4 Curb in all Casks, whether of loni
standing or recently eoutrocted, entir ely
removing tk!
dregs of disease from the system, and rn»Hr.£ B »*,«
feet and permanent curb.
fcJHe would call the attention oi the affik:«l to tin
tact of bis long-standing and weii-s&rnatl reputatiot
furnishing suficient assurance of nia skill ami sne>

California,

Michigan

of

and wire ul ing. A tearless Histoiieal
wtrk, iuvaluab'e to every citizen; con aii ing 540 pages, by
a prominen’ G >veriim»nt Detective.
Over 20,o00
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books lice. Aodress W. FLINT, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, III., or CinOhio.
ap29d4w

xv hat

I)r. •/.

AKxi-

Walker’s

*»

ot poor

Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits,

IVariofi^ Jr.,

NEW

b« returned, if d*sirsd.
Address ?

D3. *f. B. HUGHE*
No. U Preble
to the Treble House,
Portland,
* Stamp for Circular.

IS Chestnut Street, Corf fond

.V#,

Kinetic Medical lnpm*nry9
fli>Lk HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, w;j
aeea a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, .No. t 1
Preble Street, which they wil find an&nged for tbei

•special accommodation.
Dr.
Electic Kenovatmg Medicines are unilt*.
ltd in edk-aoy and superior virtue in regulating ai
Ysmale Irregularities. Their action is specific an !
certain of produdny relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail

ofc

cases or

•tractions a'ter all other remedies have been tried i:
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and may be tak«
with perfect safety at ail times.
»*«•*“—"
by
sft ffttflfiggr'
j»nl.l86BdAw.
rto. 14 Prsble Bcr.et. Portland.

ss&awirg-”4

MAINE.
The Highest Premiums aw arded on Organs and
Mclodeons at (be New England Fair held in Poitand. September, 18G9.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
rgan Bellows ami Sounding Board, which is surenor to anything ever used in anv Iieed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
bSdi OeodCm
No. 15 Flies nut street, Portland,Me.

CURRIER,

Hanger,

No. 312 Congress street,
Manuiacturer and Proprietor ot
Currier’s Patent Rett lor Hotels,
Where

bell is made to answer tor
any number
A^80 Speaking Tubes. Door
Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the ’oot, and
Bells tubed back ot plastering.
Agent lor

Tujlor’s Patent Crunk Duor Bril,

Where

wir, s
fitted

no

Steamboats
can

be

arc uecd.
at short noli e.
seen in some ot the

and

Z
UFF, &c.
proving
moot, at.
mrl‘rttl

The

jig?

LOST

Cap.. Stephen
^w^w^demc ot Mrs.
fan Log,

hus 'ong attended its use in many localities
now offered to the general public with th<
conviction that it can ever tail to accomplish al
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain
leaves the organs tree Irom irritation, and neve:
oyer taxes or e*ei*es the nervous system. In al
diseasesct the skin, blood, stomach, bowfIs, liver
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe
culiar to women, it biings prompt reliel and certaii
I he best physicians recommend and
cure
prescrib
it; and no person vlio once uses this, will vo.untar
return
to the use ot any other cathartic.
uy
Sent by mail, on reedptot
pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, G cents
5 Boxes, 100
ir
12
2 25
«
s5 «
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and
medicines.
^ VO., JPronricior*

tiie ON

_

■

»a

•*

*!**■***■•*

lane iti

its natural

a nuie r re> about his mouth,
there may be a
very lew
white Lairs
on
his breast, weighs
about thirtx-tive lbs.; answers to the name
‘•trank.” Whoever will give intormation where the
same may be found shad receive the
above reward.
Cy^Fars and tail natural.
March 2G—Not yet iound.
P. O. Address,
LEWIS B. COODWIN
wllw*9

Bridglon,

to

make pat

merit

to

Mayd,1^11*

REMOVAL,
And

Ware-House to Let!
have remove.i their place oi
rpHE subscribers
to ‘he store
formerly occupied bv E. E.
hon. Commercial street, Lead ot KicbardiSi&
ma-v be ,ouml a complete assortn,'L,;,i
,wbfjr,c
ment ot the best brands ot
at
ri

m,

F’lour,
prices
which cannot tad to attract Family
customers.
40
the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
W.bart, occupied by them as a grain store
& ADAMS.

>u24eu<lt4_ll’UAM

TO OltGA NISTS.
A

POR THE

Designed chiefly as Opening Voluntiries

D PLhASING
ANDPLEA^INS}1®
,‘'X,Pr‘SlSiv0
Selected
and arranged

„

and EesEASY
bv Wm.

on

7m

receipt

which

preserving

the

of youth.

ened, falling hair checked, and
ness often,
though not always,

luene steamer? are the fastest and must reliable
boat? on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
ami comfort. 'I his li:.e connects with all the Southern Boats ami Railroad Line* (rum New
York going
VVebi ami South, and convenient to the
California

I Mi 9.

Steamers.

“To shipper. .> Fi
right.” tbit Line, with
Its new and extensive depot accommodations
in Boston, tin I lai e pier In New York, (exclusively lor the
business oi file Line), is supplied wnb lacilhlee tor
height .ml passeuget business which cannot be surpass <t.
rreixbl always taken at low rales and forwatded with dispateb.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
“:
?r.nvt' '6 New York next timming about 0
A M. trelfht leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the lollowiug day at 9.1k A hi.
For tickets, berths anil
staterooms, apply at the
oompnny’s office at No 3Old State House, corner ot
V. asbitigtou and State
stieets,aud at Old Colony anti
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and Knee-

*00;!*

land

baldcured

its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning gray or
falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations
dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the
Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

hair dressing,
nothing else can. be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white

cambric,
yet
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
and
lustre
a grateful
perfume.
and

lasts

49 1-2

to all

U-W

hon

e 01

OFFICE,

a'

PORTlAMD^HOCHfeSUt

Sleann!ij?n t?o>NS’
Nov5dljr

Reduced Rates.
For
PT

w. ».

CUNAHD

WAII.UTeIm-

JJ.*

By 1 Uursday

Windha». Windham
Bock, and sebago

DuTirtM’s

International bteamsiiip (Jo.

nil

Ian,

xa*«rttruiu.
dose will, in five minntpc.
Tbrte doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a good appetite.
One do»e give stop the distressing paius of
Dyspepsia.
One dose will cure a viu’cnt Sick Headache.
One bottle cure l Mr. William Davidson of
Chronic
Dfspep-ia. Mr. DnvMson was afflicted for six year*
he could not eat ihe
simple t iood siih ut great
suturing; one bottle cased him entirely; lie now

by

Practical

and

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

Analytical

LOWELL,

Intermediate

,otUmhte’

as

at 8.15 A

not

.u*

responsible lor baggage t

*w
velue (and that
»|\y«“rDt
»1) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the Kn
rate 0

passenger for everv (sau additional value.
C. J.
3RYDGMS, Managing Director.
B. HAILRY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dee. 3. 1869.
dtf

one

Anil

Currying

I

be ( nurd

Itlnila

the

NFWKV«fRkAraCT’

Chemists,

on

MADE
dise to

out

friends at Havana.

WITI. n GREEhEY&GO.,
mar8*2m
27 D«nu<> *1 r«*wt, KonIou.

MASS.
nn

Something New!

street.

or

Iron*

rooms

the second
to be let at 28

or

untuinished,

_m>5i
Lost I

and

flour,
High
2w

or

Preble

on

no7tf

Whart.

mysdtf

Steamsiiip Company

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
On and alter

,

i'Hi^.AY.^af.iiT
The INrigoand Franconia

MONTANA,

AMK1!,CA
Sa?F.mS.o,nFehl‘u?;I870amer
Dusneuae allow,

Bag’caeo mSS

.1

sailing^iroiuBtenmhoats
prefer t..soml

'h°
raVtr '**1' ^ a'"‘
.i.,wo'ea?ly
SUrB,;0,‘0,‘
°

ioaiJ-

each adult.
•'•-'■ore
a

attendinlteftee*^
til'k. is
further luforniwti.m Vnnlv' at^in'1'^12'5
ticket office
He
liliarf^EnLf.ve
tootof Can*1 company’s
street,
N„rn,
R.ver, to F. R.
wha^l Agent, to the Agents New
England.

^.licloe*"<!

or

on

tor

C. L. BARTLETT
16 Broad Sticet.

** 13,1

CO.,
Boston, or
W. D.LITTLE & CO.,
4’Ji Exchange St., Portland

Line I

the t8tb Inst, the due

Vs"ery
are

M0N6‘*Y “«

fitted

an

with tin*

passengers, making this ti,«

con,,ortable route tor travelers
fv V"1 ml
Y»veier»
Maine.

Ro°“ *5-

fct-K'-d.d to

Ca','n Pa,l‘»se

•<,

and

..

ULNUY
Wharf, Portland.
AMES, Piero# E. K. New York.

a
May iMltt

OF

£JANK

THE

METROPOLIS!

Non. 41 and 471 NtaloSlrert,

v'l’- Jv,"dJ1,.,rum

owner

on

Maine

Stc.n'm

Stramer-’lo^sS.'ei18 o1stco,mecl9
Puiii'a t,‘n
pA<;IF,,'i""1

or

REIN between Stale
ConSt.,
PORK
cl
by the quart
by tbe A gress st. The timler will oblige tbo
l>y
HOTpot, at W. C.BEANS
COBB'S Steam Bakery every
leaving it at \\ M, CHASE'S Office,
Widgcrv's

apJ6dn131 Washington st, Boston.

Portia"

GOLDEN CITY
It'll AM Es TO
GOLDEN AGE

Ac
One nt the above largo and s|.len Ini
K'eamshins
wdl leave Pier No. 12, North River, tom ol
Caual s
at 12o clnca noon, oil the 5ih an.l 21st oi
everv
month (except when tho-e.lavs lull on
Sun.lav and
then on the
preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with cue ol Hie
Panama I t SANFKANC1SCO, touching at MANZAMI Lo.
at P!>" ima with
™
CE'Tiial A Mr: hiCAN
B
1U"8,: 01 ,llu 5lh tom h at Maszan-

who

Lodging Rooms.

ftl!

„!&*_*

s

COSTA RICA,

York.

irom
Halo ix, St. Jolin, and all parte ofMontreal, Quebec
Maine. Hhiuoen!
are requested to send llieir freiabt lo
ih.
as early as 4 p. «.
the dave they leave
d
For ireiglit or passage
apply to

CONSTITUTION,

NEW Y*lltK,
OCEAN Ql'EEN,
NOI11 HERN LaGllT,

a

time lor early
trains Souih aud Wes? and ahead of' all
other Ltnet.
In case 01 Fog or Siorin,
passengers bv laving
extia, ran take tin Nigbl r.xpress Train via. Muirs
Line, leaving Stoniugiou at 11.30 I* Al, and reaching
*
New York bettwo 6 o’clock A. AI.
J. W. Klt'H AKDSoN, Agent,

mSS*SSt£

COLORADO,

n

^^-(Su^iiaTsTx^te^

M,,

the
Pa. .He with the

.v

elcgam Meaiiier* at Stoning??^TIC®ll!ew
a,l'iNew
tou and arriving in
York in

between New York
8“'e

Connecting on

a(5ka

p;

Inside Line via
btonington•
a».ri
providence Rail■f ,|Ch *>rom

accoaimoda ions lor

Greatly Reduced.

MUHINA,

HE subscribers are row pr*pa»cd tolayShle*
wa'ks,
Drive?, Floors, Yards or
Streets withGa^leti-walks,
tins Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. rl he best of re'erei ces given.
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

Niair.

toe

dtf_A. K. STUBBS, Agent

CALIFOUNIA,

fares

Pavement.

consignments ot approved merchan-

mraidisiw

M,

llangor at z.uo P M.
Montical, Quebec and Uorbam at 2.25 P Jl
AccomoJalion from South Palis, at0.30P.M.
BT~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
Company

with

and

c'wdTp.’S.

From

ine

Halifax

'or'Sebediac and intermediate stations.
* retelvcJon"a.'» »f
satling until 4 o*

Shortest ttoute to

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

FOR

Advances

indsor and

rauuws:

Lewiston,

From

stations.
at St. John with the Stsan er
1.,c?,n"cctlng’
EMPKlnS
lor Dlgbv and Annapolis, thanco
by rail to
w

CllfiVA AND J8Pf\.

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circular
and sauipe slocking free. Address Uineley Kurr
TING Machine Co., Bath. Me
oc29-dly

Co.,

l

day s
Coonbcting at East port with Sleanter BELLE
BLOWN, lor .st. Andrews ant Calais and with
A. B. A C. Railway tor Woodstock and
Houlion

ratis anJ

«*—is— "»«> ».ii uirive
From South Pans and

SUTtli&"

pleasant
TWO
furnished

«

will not nop at

J£ftSS3$?
«,a1~5.45™..,M.SOath

TO

palsy.

GATLEY,fiUEUIDAIV&GRIFFITns.
ap21eod3m

at 1.05 1* M

junction

Mail Train (stopping at all
sta'ions) lor Island

..

_1

an

Nor*—This Train

no27-6m

Concrete

an

i,t:-—-'land,

TIiioiikIi Line

These simple disks are easy
niedica. electricity ami tor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gamut and

dispatch,

THURSDAY

si earner

New
B. Winchesthe Me.imer New tngCapt E. Field, will
leave
K.iuroad Wlmri. toot «i aiato street, every MolN.
DAY and TH C KSDA Y, at 6 o’clock P M lor Ea*tport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eattport on

Pacific mail Stcainslii|» Compiiny’s

geperal uoe;
leading physicians.
For sale by \1 S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
wit

.u.iiivuie

station*.

The fc-lt-ctric llmk.

are

WEEK.

Brunswick, Capt. E.

'ter

AM.

a

Drug-

A neat self-acting
alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the
body or limt
ns if a piaster:—a
very superior remedy for
many a lame or
•»eak l ack, stomach, side or
limb;
for cold
rheumatism, nervous
or

TR1PS~PEK
On and after
March 3lst, the

CANADA.

illo.

&

PHICE $1.00.
Hold br Draggiat, iu Portland

tuot

4.1

myl'.'eocCm

cough, atony, pain

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement,

RAILWAY

On and alter
I
Monday, Doc. Cth'
1_: Trams will run as follows:
Wan tiam ‘or South Paris and interiuediate
station» at

One

eats animal and vc-t ble lood with ease
SoHI
OEO. C. GOODWIN &• CO., and all
gists at 51) cents a boltle.

St.John,

AND

same

WHAT IT WILD DO !
rAmnnu

and

WINDSOR

TWO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

pression of Spirits, Derangement of the Liter, Kidneys, Urinary and other Organs of the Body,
giving new life, vigor and bcallli to llie whole system.
ili trn minntrB

Easljinrt,Calais
DIG 15 V,

Alteration ot Trains.

Cures Indigestion, Want of Appetiite, Headache
Herrons Irritability, Impurity and Imperfect Circulation of the Blood and Fluids of the System, He

One dose. U ill

TRUNK

Samtday Steamers,

anti

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol fc urope, at lowest tales.
Through bills ol Lading give;, tor iiellast, tilascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oTter ports ou the Continent:
*
and tor Mediterantau polls.
For freight aoii.at.in passage
at tbe compaapply
ny s oltice, 13 Broatl-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
*4
•w'J tl' Lawrence &
n v a wSt,sCTo
Ra5.>i|;f
10 Lroad
i.iA.N,
st., Boston.
nupi’6Sendtt

|j^|

OF

>

First Cabin to Taris.$145, i0(j

Spriiigvale and Santord Corner.
T“OS. QUIN BY, Superimeudcnt.

GRk»0

^

First Cabin.#80, gold Steerage. $30,,.
cuirency.
A steamer ol this Brie leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
evsry lueaday. bringing Height and passengers di-

attach

April .8, 1*70.

Wednesday steamers, noi carrying emigrant*

Cabin.8oJ*0,<L

,JWU
and baton a 11.,
daily.
At Saco HIver, lor West
Buxton, Bonny1 Katie
*
Soulli Liuiiiiglon,
Limingtoii, daily.
At Centie
Waterborough Station for Limerick.
Newhci.i rarsonstield and
Ossipee, tii-wcekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Pai«oiisAt Alfred 101

tn©

First Cabin.....
Second

Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.1.’) P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and intei
mediate stations at 9 3ii, A. M<
R‘Ter 101 Port,and at 5-s0 A. M. and

field, daily.

LIME.

Til K, HMITI-H At NORTH
KKICAN ROY AL
Sbafasatix SHIPS between NEW YORK and
■RMRRRHfcLI thBPoOL, eallinr at Cork Harbor.
May ^-j SAMARIA, Tb. May
* 28.
H’ I “ata VIA, Sat.
28.
?al’
Wed.
18. I RUSSIA, Wed. June 1.
19 I ALEPPO, Ti nts. ••
2.
V. 2).
••
I NEMESIS, Sat.
4.
L.A^AIHoN.Sji.**
•<
«•
CUBA, Wed.
21. | CHINA, Wed.
8.

Lake,daily. Wl"'lham- Whl'®
Eabs, Baidwm, Denmark,

This well-known remedy does not dir
up a Cough, am 1
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
prepar
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allav:
irritation, thus rnnovina the cause of the complaint
SETFI W. FOWLE A Sf>N, Proprietors, Boston. Sob
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

LITTIiE

& CO.,
UNIOX TICKET OFFICE'
ocdAwlwis-losIf
« 1-2 Exchange street.

ARRANGEMENT.

‘*'Wimih S°U«!.

California,

Overland via. Pacific Uuilraad.
**y Sfcani,'F ,i:1’ Panama to San Francisco
f°r tal®
at K£OLCfvO

BATJeS byKke"

P^SISSgJ °n a“'} after Monday, May 2, 1S70,
SMTfSBsftams will run as lollows:
assenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays eicepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1t
A. -VI, 2.4.) P. M.

Norm

and Freight Agent.
FTSK, JK.. President
■'laha!f‘r'* u|tec,or karragansett
.(A vlKS

oaiVf/iJi!d.
£rm\xl£’
5£0IIa

h.K

flj

i*l,

SntVERKJC, PjusMivt

points ir

Houles,

Exchange {jtrect,

SUMMER

teets, Bosum.
New York daily, (Sundays
excep.
30 North liiver, toot ot CO.inner

trotu **.er
&l tftUU

SI,
CjKO.

E"t-tf~TTJd

M„aMrD- WTTI.B fcC*..

HH

__

Prepared by

si

Steamers leave

etl)

ifIt

train with
passenger
car
A1 .red tor Port land at
A. M.
Leave Portland tor Allred at
1.45 1* M
oiagrsconnect as tollnw s:

by

n?lltc_C. 11,

New-YorkCity.

dressing

Thin hair is thick-

OLIVER DIXSON&
CO., Boston,

DITSOK, New york.
Absolute Divorces legally obtained in
New-York
:ndiana, Illinois and other States, for persons trom
or
State
County, legal everywhere; desertion
iny
1
Irunkcnness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
no
charge until divorce obtained. Advice
■nblicity;
ree.
Business established flileen years.
M. HOUSE,
Address,
Attorney,
url8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street,

and Color.

freshness

LONG-FELTNEEOSUPPLIED

Clarke’s Short Voluntaries,
Pipe or Reetl Organ.

Vitality

liair. Faded or gray
liair is soon restored
to its
original color
with the gloss and

(V.

called upon

nair to

uray

for

_Bar Mills, i\ie.

are

my

is at once agreeable,
iieaitny, and effectual

Bux-

DIXLY hTONfi, late of
Bihluton,
in llie comity ot Cnniberland.
deceased, and civeu
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
mauds upon the estate oi said
deceased, are requireJ
ti. exhibit the same; ami all persons in
icbted to sai I

through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
Now York trains, leave the Old Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
•« reel?, daily, (Sundays
excepted,) as tollows: at 4.341
k* M, arriving iti Fall Rivet 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leavs* Boston
at 5 .TO P
M, connecting at Kail River with the
mut?Diticent s.runners I’kovidi nck. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A.-Simmons.—

4.b5pTMSaCO

Inyigorator !

Vigor,
A

no

OVICK is hereby g veil, that the subscriber has
LI
been dulv appointed ai d tak. n
upon himsell
the trust ot Administrator oi the estate ot

Lk UNION TICKET

No.

and ir is

owner eari

caiui

*vi

cnTier^color, excfjf
and

ttnn

estate

Found!

Hair

Friday, Feb. 11, from theresi-

on

Vio Taanl*n, Fall tttur and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oo
Baggage checked

TICKETS

SOU1U ANU
IIOW
*•**•* **,«"»> »ith

success

have the same by
Jiroi erty and paying tor this advei tiso
HARRIS & CO.’s Hat Store,
Opp. p. o.

$50 Reward.

&

mflu lime.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washand
all the principal points
ington,
West, South aid South-West,

tjoing West

THROUGH

Ayer’s

Hotels in

myGeod2m

fall

L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.

FromPORTLAND, via BOSTON,

BILLINSg,-Agent.

For New

Bafast, Boat and Most Reliable Routes !
Mild, Certain, Sale, FIBrieDt. It is tar the bes:
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieve!
and invigorates all the vital
functions, withoui
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet

1“

MavL.^dtr

at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Train? will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM, and 2 15 PM.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kem.au s Mills, Dexter and Bangor
ashy the Maine
Centra. Road; and tickets purchased iu Bostou ior
Alame Ceuria) Stations are good lor a
passage on
this line. Passengers trom
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets io Kendall’s Milt
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will tarnish tickets
and make the tare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Mame Central.
Through Tickets arc sola at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads ter all
Stations
on this line; also the
Audroscoggm R. ll.aud Dexter, angor, &e., on the Maine Central. No break
ol gauge east ot Pertlaud
by this route, and the only
route by
which a passenger from Bostou or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
«tai£'*!» te-T^Jtn.thic*
daily.
AuKwstoTor Belfeist daily. Vassalboro lor North and
East Vassal buro ami China
Kcn.lall’s Mil.
daily.
or Lnuy
At Pish.m’s Ferry lor Canaan daiiy. At skowhegan tor the different towns
North or
their route.

Freight

Near terminus of Horse R. R.; five minutes walk
Rom }\ &. if. R. |{. 5 aiion.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
Oit tlogues free to all who apply. Address
EDWIN HAMBLI N.
;||'2?tt1‘ (J. Box 2250. Portland, Me.

specimens ot my

principal

Vermont.

OWjntare,..#1.M
.l.to

Augusta, mixed

Procure Tickets by the

p’

Frsight taken as aaaal.

Lt-ave Portland lorBatb, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland lor Bath and Au-

II10U are

Portland Nursery,
Morrill’s Corner,

Houses, Hotels, and

Maine, New Hampshire

3,

mas

anJ

MONTREAL, bavin,: been ftted

w!

at great
«««»»«»«• number oi

at, ,Sundays excepted.I

invited to visit the

are

—1

t

expena. wit', a (area
tieaulitu1 st.i. K, oms
*
will ruu the
a? follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wbart, Poruaao. at T o’clock
and Imile Wbart, Boston, everv ilav > t T
o’clock

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Aurjutt<\
Leave Portland for
at 7.00 a M

now and super mr sea
going
steamers JOHN
HRl'-OKS,

:
■

NOYES, Snpt.

Dec.

>W,
The

Portland & Kennebec R, R.
rraesriueut,

boarfl to above

on

Sr « Ul

Jr>he

*

ev-

*7 on

particular, .pply to L. KILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN POliTKODS, Agent,
Nov. g7-tl

18011

one

of

Thiough tickets may he had

Railroad,

_EDWIN

Room,

points.
Por further

ongrew M. l»wrtlnn«l.

Aagnsla, Eec. 3,18B0.

Favorite Pear Tree?,
All

j^ ’slur

Beturning will leave Pryor’s Wharr, Halilax.

ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal-iu passage, with State
Meals extra.

datjy.

Apple trees. Pruned Arbor Vitae. Norway Spruce.
An assor.mentot Plowcricg Shrub*.
Roses, Pconus
and Verbenas.
In fact anything usually louml in
such
establishments.

HaTl'BDAV,

Central

Winter

or

Galt”

ever,

ill 4 H. (p
tor Haiiiax direct,
making close conned ions wnb ti.e Nora Scotia Hall!
-7
wi“t*»or. Truro, New Ulasgow and “ic-

gusta

Street*

hurl

«

Freight train teases Po Hand ior Bangor and intermediate stations at b.S3 A. M.
i rains leave
ewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Port laud at2.»0P. M.,and irom
Lewiston
and Aubuin only at .8.10 A. M
on,y £ou!e by wllich through tickcls are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate
stations
eaa; oi the Kenuebec
River, and baggage checked
inrougn.

EXTRA SIZE

OFpp’s

Steamship, CHASE
CAKLOTTA will lraro

Millwaukee, C.tcinnati,

«

LINE.

The

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
>WrTMKat Portland tor Auburn and Lt wi.-ion
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil’s, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 11-5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American It. R. tor town- north and tast.
!

fcUUfc*
the age of

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY-

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

ALL WHO WANT

Bell

Cm_ilvi

[

ant/

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

HASTINGS

JOSEPH

Louis,

Maine

Wk>i

liiutjwr jo iners r

Ret'usc Liquors, doctoud. spiced aim sweetened to
please the iasie called -‘Tomes,’* "Rest- iers,”“ %ppetiz^rs,” &e., that Jead the tipp’er on to drunkenness and min, bur aie a true
Medicine, made tr<lu
toeNaiive Roots ami Herbs of Cali torn >
a../ft e >um
alt Alcoholic Slim»lam8
are tli* GREaT
jhey
BLOfJiJ PUR Pi KK > ND LiVK-GIYING PRINCIPLE. a per feet Renoval r and Invigoraior ot the
Syst m, car lying ell all poisumus matter, and restoring the Mood to a n» alt by condition, i\u
person
can take th^s*' Bitieis
according to directions and
remam long unwell
$100 will be given tor au incurable case, providing tie bones are not des
royed
by mrneial poisons or other means, and the vital
1>T>0W(1 the po-nt ot repair. J.
WALKER, Propnetor, R. II. Mot'ON ALL) & CO„
Jiruggists and ijeneral Agents, Sail Francisco, Cal
anrl 32 and 34 Commerce bt., N. Y SOLD JtY AIT.
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS!
ap2»d4w
Age ill* Wanted for G.

For

And ail parts West and Sou b-west, making direct
coLneoti. n. without stopping, to all pmut' as
above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking iu
crowded cities
Jicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York

THEY ARE NOT A VILE iANCJY URINE,
Made

teucliincat the above n m d land ngs.
For further paitic ifars inquire of BOSS A 3TURDlVANi. 1 ’iMJouiuirieot'
or
CYliUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland A pul 0, 1:7b.
dtt

Detro t, Chicago, California,

mr22

California

A comiilele guide |r>r Farmers,
young and old. in
every department, of agriculture; by a practical
Fanner and Author. Experienced agents should
secure tot ritory at once.
E. B. TREAT A <o.,
Futdishers, 654 Bioadway, N. Y.
api2G*4w

iVo.

or

Central. Buffalo, aim Detroit.
Through tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
company's offljo, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
il. SHACKELL, Gen’l
Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BL» YGES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWhits. Eastern Ag't Cangor.
D.K1. BhAHHAUb, A|eut,

many
thirty who ax ,
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbeblac
let, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurt
ing .sensation, and weakening- the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account for. On exam.nir
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lo«tt n b
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er &:
Lumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin miik
lab hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear
face. There are many men who die of thie
difficult3
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND itXAUE Oi SEfilTNAX. WSAIWSS6.
I can warrant » perfect cure in such cases, and >
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr,
can do 30 by writing, In a plain manner, a detent
ten of their diseases, and the appropriate re medic
will bo forwarded immaJ etely.
2 111 correspondence strictly confidential and wi I

JET" 3end

Central,

TO

f

uoor

o’clock (commencing the

ANY OTHER
R O UTE from MA INE,

St. Paul, Et.

RICHMOND
Matter, win

11th inst.) for Bangor, tom bing at
Ruckiand, Camden, Belfast, Seareport, Sandy Point, Buckhport,*
Wiuferport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at # o’Uock

$5,00 LESS than by

J

U#xt

Steamer CITY UF
h. Dennison,

williain

^

SyfaiOrlcave Rail road Whorl mol ol Stale St.,
■■■■■^Beyery MONDAY, W fc'DN EsDA Y, Mid
FRIDAY Evening at 10

WEST!

troubled with emissions in sieop,—
complaint, general!} the result of & bad habit L
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted oi no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are conBUitei by our c
m jre young men with the above disease, some c
w*wm are as .veak and emaciated as though they La 1
tile consumption, and by their trienda are supposed t
hive it. All sueL cases yield to the proper and onl
correct course of treatment, and !c a short time ar I
nude te rejoice in perfect health.
men

oi

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

^

kb

-C-

Chicago.

RAILROADS!

Complexion.

men

INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.

®yi hrough Express Trains daily, making direc*
connection bet ween Portland ami Cfdoago.
Througb tickets lo Canada, Calitornia ami the

t»»kr.jsjgy aix.wrriesavr'

alio-.

1870.

Street,

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.

marlO-dtf

Detroit £ Milwaukee

£**or..i-Afikoaaea,
Ai who have committed an excess oi er.y
lnd
tether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the t!nf
?£ rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yetir
SK£& EOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
I he Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and ftervoa
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
are che Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the oonnanitaarioE that is sure to fbl
tew; do not iraii for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loascf Beauty

are

179 «.oinuierei*i

Or,

THE

Southern,

;

There

For further particulars inquire of
BOSS & aTUltJ I V ANT.

Grant! Trunk Mail way,

Caatt&a so skz PeMlii
Every Intelligent and thinking person must knot
fiat remedies handed out tor general use should hxv<
their efficacy established by well tested experience ti
rhe hands ot a regularly educated
physician, wire*
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties be mus j
lUltll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum >
and cure-alls,
paipo:* ig to be the best In the world
which are no* oi
seless, but always injurioui
The untortunate k
ffcc particular in aelectiu,
bis physician, as It is *. lamentable yet moontrorert
Me tact, that mans syphilitic patients axe made mis
erable with ruiu d constitutions by maitreatmc^
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tc
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypiiilogr*
Iters, that the study and management ot these col
llaints should engross the whole time of those wfc
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment and cure.
The Inexperienced general praci
tionex, liaving neither opportunity nox time to mat
himself acquainted with tlieii pathology, com mot.
pursues one extern of treatment, in most cases mss'
Ing an indiscriminate uaa ot that antiquated and dsn
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

w

Line.

And all Points West l
VIA

week.

The favorite Mearaer LEWISTON, Chat* Dee ring Mamer, will
leave Kai 'road V'hart foot of State
every
and
St.,
Tuesday
Friday ^veniog.ai !0oVIo<k,
or on arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from
Boston,
tor Mac laeporl touching at tine*land, caetme. Deer
Isle. Sedgwick, Mt Desert, MillWridge and Jouesport.
Returning.will leave Maebiasport everv .Tloudny
and Thumduy 94 o ruin;;,at fi o’clock,touching at
the aln /e-named landing*.
£ir“ Steamer Lewi-ton wi'l receive Freight for the
landings on Penobscot Ltuer, (ns far a« the ico will
permit; io be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford’s

TO

cess,

Internal Revenue

The ui' st remarkable book ever published, being
complete expose of M the powerful confederations or ‘‘Rings’* preying on our government, bliow
ing up all ilie cliques from the lowest t tne b'gbest.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as tee ft as minor
operators’ systematic deputations, conspiracies
olticia ) corruption, political influence, patronage

April
Fare Reduced.

Machias.

_and

tkipTpi:k

two

PonTt-Airo,

daily,
**

a&mMf H* fc • w

m.,—returning

a.

p. m

Desert

SlUHEU ARRANGEMENT.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 ami
5 30 p. m. ami on
tuesduy, Thursday ami Saturday
3

Next the Preble Doaif,

ecu

|

P. n.

Biddclordfor Portland at 7.10

at 5 20

consulted privately, and wA
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
and from 8 A.

Dr.

ItRTtTRNINO— will
DuinariHcoita
Mi rv
at 7 o’Hoik A. M, and Waldoooro’ everv
at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous io tmi'iug.
For further \ articular? inquire of
ilAtUiH, A1 WOOD & CO.,
mr23dti
145 Commercial St.

Frtl DA Y

k Portsmouth K. JR. Mt.

PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Port1 *n I daily CSuudaya excepted) lor
•^M1
Poa'on at 6.15, and P.40 A. M„ and v.55 and 6.(in i-.n.
l-eave K,.-t in Inr Portland at 7 30 A. M., 12 00 at

MEDICAL ROOMS

can

XlxL^oul

MONDAY,

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70,

3.00 and 6.00

winchFn-

lfT>\Irj*,'..’, A,‘nKN

-r

.i.-.i-

SUMMER ARRAKOEinSKT.

No* 14 Preble Street,

hours

P. WOOD, Agent,
Cor. Fore and Exchange Sl».

my5dtt

HUGHES,

VOVKD

*

tlie favorite routes at reduced rates.

n

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

IfM.

Beer

a

r

Lost l

Ready*

1JAVE been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
II DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED,
including
ten gallons ot Extract, Peisons who want lo sell
Ortawa Be**i\ must call at once and secuie the right
of SOUTdMAY.O & CO, who are fie General
Agents for the New England fctaies, 102 Tremonl
Boston.
apr26f4w
Assent*—€ auraaiing Books scut free for

iUtllVUWJA $

How

New

The Rights to sell Dr. Irish’s

Trea’sureriicT^b^^^^lue1

hall of said city, as
ot
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set my hand, and give this notire, this May 5th, 1870.
H. W. liERbEY, Treasurer.
my4M&wi25tli

J.

CAN BB

^

lee*, the
Km..J w^»t».>leol Atlantic Whirl.
■■■
'■'■ari-JUkWb'ioot 01 India Street every
1'IO‘AV »• «.>Vioe. a m ,or
at 6 o’clock A. M
and every \\ LDN t SDA
tor
*
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate lauding*
leave

South West!

and

I1EXRV

MOTEL,

'Falls.

South

Over

ex-

The present propiietor having teased (his
tine Hotel fir a term of years, would re-

Young

BY GEORGE H. NAPAEYS, M. D.
The m st remarkable success ol the dav Is selling witn unprecedented rapid nj. It contains wt>at
every »M= n an> Woman ought 10 kn^w, and lew do.
It will save much suffering. As the only reputable
work ui on the smgle rnu mariied
life, it is earnestly recommend d by Prot. William A. Hammond,
Prest. Mark Hoj k ns, Rev. Hemy Ward needier.
Dr. Bustincil, Vrs R. B. Gleason, M D, Plot. 11.
N. Eas'.man. etc. Being eagerlv sought
tor, the
Agen ’s work is easy, bend stamp for pa mi hlct,
etc., to
GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
719 Sanson Stree’, Pli ladelphia, Pa.,
3 beliool bireet, Boston. Mass.
apl8w4w 85 Nassau btroet,New York,

! Ottawa

Loan

Building

|

confidently

West,

PEAKES, Proprietor•

wy

LIFE OF WOMAN.

ua

and

Steamer**Cho«. flwai(ti-

>.

**

spectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business.
To travelers, boarders or parconsidering ihe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,186!).
dtt

*****

WANTED FOB

PHYSICAL

THE

ONE
mmut

public,

EAGLE

suran -e

M"kr-Auibr °r ibe
sale / it pfieeBoar‘l8’ ®,>5°- Sent I‘ost-paid

great bargain. One oi the
best (arms it Gape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundredand twenty acres, cuis forty tons of Hay, and
“is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall,
oti'ers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
:annot tail to double in value wiihin live
years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portand, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco Me.
At

Machine.

cuied of Deafnet>sanu ('tuairii by a simple
remedy, and will .-end the r»ceipt free
ap23t4w M RS. &1. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

To ? et

or

OaBCO, SpringOe d, Mass.

was

“of

For Male!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightvil'e,

farm for

l

1

class storeand Cfficts on Fxcl ange Stieet
between Aiiddle and F< re Streets. App'y to
W. II, ANDEti'ON,
At Cfiiee ot Nathan "Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exeb nge
S'reet.dec30.it f

For Sale

by mail

sent

USF—simple,cheap, reliable. Knit*
Everything
AGENTS WANTED.
Cir. ular
cocking FREE.
Audreys HINKLEY
KNITTING M aCH N E CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3iu

’! enen ents to Let.
$1 to
per iri nlh, in Portland ind
Enquire ot N. M. Woodmrn,
28 Oak Street, ami
J. O. W OODM IN,
■PinkdttHI} Exchange Su

t_

Oue

FOR

frrm

STORAGE
Wharf.
QclGt

1

it.

ami saiope
a

TO

can u»e

Hinkley
Knitting
FAMILY

$12
ATCape Elizabe-h.

work

THE

of

most

To Let.

hot and cold

undesigned offers tor sale the lower half of
the three storied brick house No. 40 High St.,
opposite the High Street Church, formerly the residence of the late Joseph C Noyes.
FRANK NOYES, Administrator.
aprleedtt

K,u

the

Anyone

Aduress
ini-.»tCm iHAGIC

or in Suits.
desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate** and heated by steam.
Also, Desk iocm and do-ks furnished it desired,
marndtl
arc

tor the

——

Orleans,
Chicago * S*;i
Anil all points

or

fur$i.

THE

power, large stock, house near tlie Grand Trunk
Kadro.d Depot, and alaigc lot of damaged paper
mill machinery. Said waier power is situattd iu
tlie flourishing town ol Yai mouth,
Maine, 11 miles
ir m Pori land.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities to parties wishing 10 settle in town, having
churches, schools, &c. The Grand J rank and
bn la ml and Kennebec railroads Lave depots within a short distance ot tins
piivilege, and t-hips can

—

“s

BLOCK,

Either Single

These offices

.to

a

poison

no

For Sale.
Property ol the Royal River Paper Company,
comprising about, two acres of land, good water

«

..

^FFiCES

Tbe Magic Comb colored hair
beard
permanent black
browD. It contains
oi

139 Commercial st.

House tor Sale.

f^U,AWB,>

land,

ot

acre

FLETCHER & CO.,

mayT2d2w

class^earri'aeo! 'V'l® Un"?d
_

one

within

LET.

IN FLUENT

Organs

•

HOUSE No. £8 Dan forth street, containing 14 Rooms, with ad modern improvements;
Hot and Cold Water, Bathing Room,
<Jtc.; also tine
well of water on the premises.
Terms easy.
Possession given in 3J days trom sale.
The owner would exchange tlie house for other
property if desired.
For particulars enauire of

SITUATED

_

■It.

Lots for Sale.
Knigbfsville, Cape Elizabeth—Three bouse
JN lots,
Nos. *?3xf4, ami 55, on “D” stieet, amt con-

wrapper, with fae-similo of my Chemical

We are now cempleting our st00i,
• Id Summer o'
1870, ami ofler, in the
SIGNS and ot the most thorough NEWfSXhK

elegant

by

Price, $1.23

i

1 Taved

Genera-

of

Nervous and Debilitated state ot

Helmbold's.

bottle,

tbe

To insure the genuine cut this out.

Druggists and

0. P, KIMBALL 4
LARKIN,
WARE-ROOM8,

of

any

Iron, infinitely safer,

the lncloiscimnt

the

MONEY

is the

than

on

TO LOAN.—In sums Of One Hundred
Dollars to Ten Thousand, on first class securKVGEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?.
myCd3w

IIelmbold’s

originating: General Debility, Mental and
Physical Depression. ImWHfty, Determlmtnn of

CARRIAGEsT

!

Strength

TO

<j,iclwy_Real

aid nature

cause

m'lCl|lw»J35 Federal at., Boslon,

!

functions.

following diseases and symptoms,

Schooner ‘•Madcap,” 45 feet long,
nearly'new; handsome, fast arid w II
IoitdiI in r>ails, Kiggiug and Fiirndure.
c Good
Caldn with standing height, built
without regard to cost. Will he sold
Apply to
HENEIf B. .JACKSON,

.118100.

of its

residence

A Fai m of over tOucren divided i ilo mowmg, tillage and woud-land,
be u Undj siiua.eu on the uanks
oi the sat o River, a out 1”» m les
Irom Porilaud on ihe Hue of me Portlan t & Rochester K. R., within 15 minutes’ walk oi R. R.
siaiion,
eburt h aud school house.
Railroad communi ation
wiih Portland lorenoon and aite n ion. A splendid
trui. gaiden containing apple, pear and plum
irees,
grape*, gjoseberries, &e. The house (2 1-2 atory) is
in perleCb repair, contaiug pailor, sitting
room,
u<ning room, fcitcL*n, and tight sleeping rooms,
good cedar, brick cist, rn, hard and sou water in
lichen.
Good Burn and Cariiuge House on ihe
premises. This ocsiiable property is now ottered at
ihe low tiguie oi $40o0. ieims ea-y.
VVe can give
oue oesirous oi a good farm a great
bargain.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
my
Estate and Mortgage Lookers.

ces.

remedy to

a

line

cellar;

three mintrees;
Post-Office address,
E.T. SM1LH. Saccaiappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Pkess Office.
Gorham, March 22,1870.
apil2*d3w

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

new

prominent Physicians in the United States, is. now
offered to afllictcd humanity as a certain cure for the

Sale.

preble House,

Directions lor use, diet, and

pleasant.

niglit, Absen

variety

or

offer the most

Extract Buchu is

JOSEPH llOUSOX.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
mardlif

H’AGONS

to

ere

we

of the preparations of Bark

they

™

puberty,

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

glory of manhood and womanhood.

•.?

Carriages

>re

Prolapsus and

in the

I

emo-

tor

extreme old age, will find it

PMtian,|l0n!lv a?t'cr,,be,r*
,292 Commercial IStrect,
bptins l6land- favo, where

and

early period

an

Females in every period ol life, trom infancy to

Hue Boilers, thirty Bel
fpwo good second-hand.
abd one twenty-eight feet
long. Dilorty-two inches.
,^r°l
4
Will he said at a

Yacht for

education of

an

another

westeily portion ot Brackett st. Thn.is a
occupied
r[]T|b2jgn w bouse and has only been
1 Xf*Kgone year
Veiy pleasantly lo- atcd, with
ftie 8ha Je trees and go -d
er.
Te ms Easy.
GEO U. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broke:?.
my5 I3w

to exercise the lunctions oi

advice aecompaii}.

ca<'11'
.m.rnrlr’ each

B

This is but

has sell-comp.leted their development.

i Extract

aIa

ROAD

the

us we

iwving

bargain.

au un-

Too Long Continued Periods,

JTOU SALE.

——

medical trealmei t.

ot

re-

perfect specific kuown: Helmbold’s Compound

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, coiner ol E Street. Office

Elegant

plain dictates and

delicate nature, becomes

buy

1

DOLLARS

the

caps

young women.

nature

dimensions.
HARD PINE FLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale by

Portland,

early marriage

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

hand and sawed to

<f

an

ot the

mental emotions and

Hard and W hite Fine Timber.

coiner

last

At

For Female Weakness and
Debility, Whites

Sta ls-land p Hock Lines.
NKT AND TWINE CO.,
4.1 Conun-n ial str.et. Huston.

ll) 11

of

Lcucoirhoea, Too Protuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,

Mackerel Lines, from
can ue made.

nu

change

male breast and lips, evident'y under the control of

ap23>'3w

m^uiAilEK,1CAN
my dlw-.awiui

Congress Stmt,

sudden

called the tissue, which is in common with the le-

Sea *sland

low*

night air; the

their peculiar neivoussjstem, composed ot what is

Fop Sale t© llic Trade.

been°

organic health and strength;

tions, whenexeessive, lead, long bet

Boston.

now

fashionable dress, absolutely

the generative organs, they require

FISU£R1ES,
FXsHE U1ES.

may be

Jater

a

pictured the experience of ihousands of

Long before

CO.,

hest in the world.

strppf.

truthful

our

Patent Steam Fire Pocf Safes,

Mat**

required by the delicate

FORTYd>TVE_HVNI)RED

dancing, must, of necessity, prcduce.tbcir

willing subje;t
a

SAXHORN

Whurl and

is

exercise indespensible to the attain-

the

monstrances of her

EXCHANGE STREET,
AGENTS FOB THE (SALE OF THE

on

the body

with

When one exciteanother in prosiicctiv* w.*. <•.„ _<_j

utlcrly regardless

so

14

as

Thus,

in

legitimate effect.

Mtddle street, corner of Exchange st.

Ri?i?®®^I>ozen
e Ptork as good

the years that nature de-

causes

climax of misery, and tlic unlortutiate
one, hitherto

Restorative,

llML‘l£F»

more

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

excessive

Portland, April 11, H70.

__The

in allclas-

temperature; the complete prostration produced by

Mail* S

BIRD

woman

midnight revel the hour; designed
tor sleep aud rest, the work of destruction

lorbidding

trammed a specimen ut me Botanical
gut nutted to
inspect on bv Mr.
d. M. Jodd, I am satisfied that my
it is what Le claims
it to he, a
vege;ab:e preparation pure and simple,*
and con tains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
U is lor sale by al' druggists and lancv
dealers
Prepared and far sale wholesale and retail, by
J. M. IOUU A DO.,

A.

of

corporeal development, to he wasted and

ment and retendon of

preparation rtceully prepared by us tor
its original color, which
by the certificate ot the
Mate Assaver, Dr.
Cummings, is composedof tntire1/vegetable matter, is now offered to tlie public
ie rely upon it tor its
virtues, anti are willing to
uustii upon the public at its iuttinsie
worth.
Head the
following certificate:

ft10

marriage,

f.r

constant restraint ol

new

**■

happiness

which consequently, affect

morbidly sensitive to impression, while (he

the restoration of hair to
prepara mu. as can bo seen

aplM°f^

Itw ol

largely affect

so

the wellare ol the entiie -human
The mania that exisis for
precocious educa-

the exposure to

,,

a

subject to enumerat

directly,

meut is over,

myll*lw

The

is hut

day, thus aggravating the evil.

can

tlie

It

votary to retain her situation in school at

be accommodated with board at No. :91 Tree street.

Foa*

painful to contemplate the

tem, unnecessary effort

B„ Box 1545.

~T

lo the

half accomplished.

is

3,'&U3J.

Gentlemen

arid

society, and

by nature

Boarders Wanted.
or

to the

perverting

ure,

A Small Tenement—two nomi-in the easterly
l-'»H ot H e city. Iteut net to exceed $6.00 t er
month, Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tl
FEW Ladies

mo;t

water under cover, good
with fim* shade an>i iruit
utes* walk ot the Depot.

{JjJ^^find

of

halt clolhed, and the mind
unduly excited by pleas-

Wholesale House in this
w,il>n2 io do evening"?
ot Books lor a
do not have vv.dk
enough to

Address,

is

iiie, health,

less

use

there distressing

the

1d^°L»w-p°ryiIig"rleepaset
e

the

by direct ir-itaiion, applied

excitement of the ball-ream.

a
01

lbii
!e',c
employ a book-keeper
lor

fool, puofuse menstruation,

Pronounced the fastest selling hook tut. One
Agent reporls 79 orders, in 5 days. It includes ail
that is mysterious snd intcresiii g in the locus of
Bpecula ion. 13 years’ experience of the author; portraits and lives ol Vanderbilt, lire*. Fisk, Gould
ami many others. Filled with illustrations. Great
inducements in agents! Send for Circulars to
WOtU HINGTON, DCS TIN, & CO., Hartford,
Conn.
itplslw

/~-0r A two story house, at Gorham Village, in
pj*ii good repair, with ten finished rooms; woodJilULhouse and barn connected; a good well of

JUtfi‘gb

that althoucli it

to say

perverted in the restraints of dress, the
early confinement ol school, and
especially in the unhealthy

Wauled.
k",,‘

obliged

am

House to Let.

Feb 19 tnf

ALSO, a tine residence on Pine street
with a fine garden attached. 1 Lis.properly
offered tow and from its locaciou must
Ihe house is in pencct
i«ady sale.
p/TAT, Border, ai.d having been kept in repair by
its pie ent owner, makes it a very desirable residence lor parties looking lor a residence in the
wi siern pai t ot onr ciiy
A portion oi ihe Carpets
will be sold with the house it needeo.
Pos.iss on
givcu by the first of JoD. Teems easy.
GEO. K. L)A Vis & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d3w

would not

I

two

a

myCdlw*

^

apply

or

membrane of the vagina ilsell.

tion aud

mcli3l

WYaBookkeeperh,

I

many additional ciusc3 which

signed

flye rooms, wilhin t<n niinules’walk ot
*ia ■< Ar,J,vta “Jj,” Priss office, stat-

In. location and
ing
price.

cure

coffee, and frequent child-tilth, it is tar

family.

ItLIT WAITED !
or

a

the

or

V'apldhf

Pori land, April 2,1870.

doctors, who either merely

life, by iahurious employment, unwhole-

air aud

ses ot

Joseph wescott & son.
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
BODWELL, W&BSTER & CO.,

Appiy to

hundreds •!' others apply

and
and

he produced Irom excessive exhaustion of the

simple justice

Vessels Wanted.
1/

com-

ucchu—Hundreds

OF

attendcut evils consequent upon them.

l rpi-onmnidetl to do

wc

silence,

druggist;

conip.aints, it

WANTED for ihe next six monlhs.
th’ee or tour ve'Sels per monih oftiom
three 1.1 live hundred Ions capacity to
load stone On NVw Orleans.
Highest
rates ot Upright paid.

J

ill

sox w

sex.

X.XIKACT

PART

sac-

of those troublesome

one

When reviewing the causes ot

launlya Gorham V'j lage.

»Pr76ut_Apply ai

in

mtencr caused

v» au ted.

Jr.

The

story house, No CO St John street,
pleasantly situated. Enquire on the premises.
ot

BOA III). A

HOUSES F'OR SALE.—We offer ler sale
iu th« wt stern part of the city, a first-class
brick residence with stable, 'i Li property
was built by its oruier owner by the day,
and is one of the best houses offered for
sale in
ue market. The property is first-class in ad
oi its app intmeuts, embraced within its eucloMire
is a 1-4 ot an acre ot land laid oui in good style.—
Wiib ihe bou o will be sold such Furniture and
Ca* pels as ibe paichaser may want, as they are ad
new and lifted to tbe liou-e.
A laige portion oi the
purchase money can remain on a loLg mortgage,
balance easy payments.
GFO R. PAVIS &’ «7<% ,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5-2w

bn 1 ears in
Woati Street.

:

providing

iiox,

BOOK AKKJiTN WASTED TO SKIJ.

Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
reallemun autl wife. Apply at HI Cxiord St.

B ULLETIN.

placing in their hands simple spe-

for

us

afflie'ea, hut

mucous

apr?*tf

can ronie

to

tea and

char nel lrom

a

on

some

Immediately!

party fo dredge

suffer

vainly

may

W anted.

in a

do this.

to

tar

so

w’liioh will be found efficacious in relieving and

s

[towers of

PROTESTANT gin, to no general hous. w< rV.
C cel vvagis ai d « good home
given. Itcteien-.es required.
A pply to C5 Stae street.

k

as

mau

cif!

the

A

wo

Geo. It. Ihivis & Co.'s

wish to assert anything that would elo
injustice to

Ice HoU'C6 at Li3bv*s Conor to deep water.
Mrst be done by first day of dun*
Cash transaction.
C. 1\ MAlXO ICS,
mr4dtf
8-5 Middle street,

GIRL y ho

true

a

remedies which make them worse.

Kiiicberbi cktr l<dr In*. C o., ot
NfW \uRK. Tli s is one ot the oldest, irost
reliable and bes. <!iv dend paving Companies n tlie
eounirv.
It' assets now exceed $7,200,010, and its
income in PG9 v as < ver $.%00<-,0i0.
Earnest, active and re i..ble m. n are wanted for
local and trav. ling agents in Ma ue and New
Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE. Manager.
mr26dAwtf
Au usta, JUc.
tlie

Wanted

Nor is

the relief ot

for

tantalize them with the hope ot

Agents Wanted,

FOR

general

long producing

ere

thank

plaints peculiar to the

the Ma'ron at the Female
Appiy at 18 tree street.

May

the

dance ol bard and soit water,
llio lot contains
nearly 40ti0 leet. It the purchaser desires it. m Inrfr©
i«pt o» th*> pri. * »*.«y remain mr a b nn of >ear> on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon B ock, next East ol Ci(y Hall,
aplOdit

m\6d3w

Wanted !
Assistant to

long

can

then

»

aid
ANO'phau
Asjlum.
5-dtl

involving

physician

a

urgent necessity will

curing almost every

A* S. FFK’VALD, Aleicbnul Tailor.
Also

complaints

anrl

rifice her greatest charm

WANTE I>

A

without

run on

«>*«»

pleasant to eensuh

most

May

At 91

A two and one-half story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, n the
ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
ai.u in goo I repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated w iih a lurnaee.-nd supplied with an abuu-

also a sucies=1ui remedy ior
Fhice 25 cents he
sent by mail upon >eceii tot' price,by
.lOciJi Q. KELLOGG, 22 Cl.tt Si., New York.
Sole Ageui ior the United Stales.
ap78wt

L E T.

in

Jf,B.

CA'tARRli

IIOARSENESSi

STKAWBK8.

New

pects to welcome all liis old friends who come to
Portland ana to make a host ot'new ones. Every
at tent ion will be given to the wants ot guests.
dtf
Ju’y 27.

Tablets.

Kidney difficulties.

Being at the most ac Cbsible point trom all parts
city, it is one ot the best stands ior the PianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Gon*ts business.
Pleaso inquire ot SAMUEL ROLFE.
apr23eooGw

TO

Carbolic

f

California,

uow

city.

Mechanic

CROUP. LIPHJHERIA, ASTHMA,

or

business Hotel

oew

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has had experiranged in suites.

Address, enclosing
KOE^>

AFTEIt

ot the

JQtedUine

Not only so, but

these vaiious delicate affections, and only upon the

d trustworthy. Apply at
O Wilmot st.

at

ill.

are

permanent sickness and prematuie decline.
it

JF’amily.,

be capable

who

of these various tema’e

of

Brick IIo«se t«r feate.

their happiness and welfare,

h»ppy

be

can

suffered to

health

-ijv'a-

Small

to

degree

small

no

apr23d3w_

to

in

he

Wanted

subject

aie

Freedom from tbesa contribute

no one

_

Servant

re-

many sufferings.

for none

a man

mylOMw

tlie peculiar and impoitnnt

fo

lations which they sustaiu, their
peculiar organi-

U A>M i r l)

tor

dale.

medicine.

much study and .cienlific
iiiv.srgation as
tu the r-meuial qualities ul Cabb..lic Acid Dr
V tils has dis.oveeu !.■ a ) ri |« t. m ii aii.imiili
olher erucles n tl-e form •" a 'lab'c. a specitlc lor
all puinH i.aiy dneaees. THESE: TABLETS area
SURE ( I RE: lor al disea.soi Ine ItESPIHAI Our ORGANS. SORE THROAT OUCH, COLD

opportunity.

|

qua-k

Well’s

November,

>■

She “only “curled” her pretty lip,

rooms

Property for

Portland.

five or ten years from the last cl
and
pt ssibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected, the walls can be
removed so as to gtve one large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 feet long by 23 Ret ou Congress SC,
ranging in width on Centre St., tr<*m 43 to 115 te;t,
the rear line ot Iks estate being J13 lect Irom Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, this is an unusual

new

Valuable

he did the question pop,
Farther,
*
Let’s wed, my charming girl!,
We ti o will run mv little shop,
I’ll cut and you may curl,”

OR 6

nice

or

{,h.K2e&^c1^,N

BRICK

W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

Eg**'1 stable Fine large
^yi»onn registers put

kdl.

humbug

building corner of Congress and Centre
streets, together with one or both o^ the adbuiMit
gs on Centre street, will be leased
joining

Fine Country Residence for Sale.

She’d pars lit- shop and raise her ejes;
His r»e< r he’d lav by;
“Fine teeth, so combly, m l) nice size,”
dbiis Clip would faintly sigli.

were

One of tfic Jlfest Idocnlion* iu

ON lurnaee.

Kate wn° a millinery m; Id,
Tbo* she ma ie nary null,
But what her pretty idrm displayed,

‘‘Would she

street, first house below Spring, bay
Oows, twelve good rooms, gas throughout,

to
m\4d3w*

tion semi ad iress and receive by
mail, in a nlaiu
tealed cnvel pe, a desciptive c rcular oi a new inven ion, wliu-h is perle-r and positive. Tuis is no

Corner Store to Let.

in the

ence

MARRIED PEOPLE aSIi'lSfo/m":

NICE Tenement for a -mall tamily.wltb stable
over Cape Elizabeth Bridge,
Kntghtviile. Inquire oa the preinices.
my3d2w

Clark

wi'

ap20d4w

apaaiti

first house

Good Brick House for £ale
good
Apply

wilbonl

or

o.

o

nyfldlw_Next

To tortone Chris at length bruslit tbra*
Arid telt that he was blest,
Till Cupid shot a harb or two
Into that barber’s breast.

Apply at lliis olti

Inard.

is

first-class
oi>en
to the public. All ihe appointment* are new and
tin* loca ion, within a tew rods of both ihe Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
This

A Work desciplive or tie Mysteries. Virtues.
Vices, Splend rs and Crimes ol me City of Pans.
It c»oia>n* 150 fine engraving* ol noted Places, Lilo
?nd Scenes In Paris. Agents «vante*l
Addiess.
A A /'• ON AL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston, Mas*.

To Let.

MFor

So oleaginous.

to

1_

Let,

or to

Sale.
The centrally located Brick
House and lot, 011 tbe Westerly corner of Free
and Cotton streets, 45 feet oh Free and 70 ft.
on Lotioii st—two good store lots.
A poly lo W M. 11. J ERR1S. Real Estate Agent
east ot City Hall.

Usoa^”
fm,)nthe*t customer
Or “be- rd” the
roughest cuss,
His hands and
tongue and manner were

His tender hear,

To Let.
rpW'O good lurnisbed rooms, with

-TO

JOII.V HWftR, I’l.priclor

Daris by Sunlight
and Gaslight

a

RAILROADS.

Adams House Rail Road Ticket Agency. Damariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip Commencing April Si.
Temple Street, Portland. Me.
Through Tickets

pay.
>vage- paid
selling out Patent
Wire Clothes Lines
Business
particulars audress GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, PhiialtR-hia, Pa.
ap'yd4w

Agents
Silver Mould White
permanent. For lull

competent, resixmstble per an. none else need
apply. liqnire ot H. HOWE, Arebiteet, on the
premises. 7 Lalayctte sirect, Mur joy bid.
«*io»u.Bread linked
UT Brail" «>■<•
every t-aund y right
ii|u2iitr
to

Free street

on

CJinn bU <COfxfi
lD<aiJV
ijlUU10
everywhere

weekly

three

WITH

HOTELS.

Month Omranteed.
p,'r
Sure

good ovens; machinery; tools- nanseaits; sleds: stable; wnb everything thit
constitwea ti first-rate Bake-House, all in good running oruei, wilt ihveiliiig-bouse attached with all
modern imi rovcmeuts, |in one of the Lest loeaiinna
Will be let ebe-irr
in Portland tor a good bakery.i

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahojn Blocs, uex; east of City Hall.

mylldlw*

MISCEIXANBOUS.

ToTet

BAKERY

Two Houses for Sale.
The two houses on tbe westerly corner of
.Spring and South Streets. Ouly $1.UU0 Jur

both houses.
Apply to WM. H.

air;

Shamrorlrg, all the sham 1

TO LET.

EHTATE.

ItJEAf.

BOSTON,
This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
ot ihe most pleasant and convenient
ot A<ce><inthe «iiy, will continue to receive dr*
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Am teri'azn,
franktort-on-tbe-.Main, anil all other cities of
Eunjie. Asia mod Airica.aiul is*ue bettors ol Credit
tor traveler* (which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do w* 11 to apply before cngag:i<g elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow*

making it one

in; iiupoi t:
A. Wav.
•Sam
Hiring tr
’•

Fsq.:
yellcdlu Alla, Turkey and other parti
Europe, with a Letter nl Credit i.-ucd by yoof

Hank, 1 take p'easure in acknowledging tie uniform
-') *rtesy and attention shown bv
>our c< rrespoc*
!*«•»•
EDWIN HADLEY.”
N. II. A romminsinn willbe allowed to
Bunkers who rdcr 'eTiers or bills for their

icbliS-'anaiii&lawdat-ly

Bank, tt
friend*.

